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From the Hedin tn and Dayoreah, Gn&
.’After delivering ah Iwuctiioa, Mrs.- Tap- 

pan spoke ajiojlo®!.- ' -
Me. Chairman, brothera. and .Bisters of-fehe 

Psychological Society, and friends,—It ia now; 
' -soma four months since the .spirit that now 

addresses you departed from, earthly life. 
" Stace that time, in London, through thia me

dium, I gave an account of my entrance into 
spiritual lifo, premising at soma future time 
to give a continuance of my experiences. I 
have been requested to do bo thia evening by 
tha guides of the medium for toe purpose of 
eliciting information upon toe following sub- 
les?-, “The Social aud Political Government of 
Spiritual Life.” You will, doubtless, those of 
you who arc familiar with tho history of Spir
itualism, remember me as John W. Dimonds, 
of New York,. Those of you who ate not fa- 
mil’ar with toe history of Spiritualism may 
aot know that for a period of twenty years 
before X left toe earth I waa in constant com
munion with spirits through, my own brain, as 
well as through the organisms and mediumship 
of all those prominent in this movement in 
America, I have never advocated Spiritual- 
iom in England except through my works, but 
those of you who knew them are. aware that 
they are world wide as far as testimony goes 

■ As far as my individual experience extends I 
will now take up toe thread of too narrative 
where I left it. I recited in a previous lecture 
concerning my experience, my ’ sensations 
while passing away from earth, my entire con- 
eciousncES during toat period, my reception in 
spirit-life by my beloved companion, whom X 
once thought dead, but wh<> for many years 
waa still my companion after I' became aware 
of Spiritualism and of the sensations incident 
upon toe full adoption of spirit-life, and of toe 
adaptation of the life to my modes of thought 
I only commenced, however, toe recital con
cerning the adaptation of my thoughts to my 
now existence, for while tamilier in theory 
with spiritual life and with the testimony of 
spirits concerning it, end' while in visioi b I 
had constantly seen, held converse with, and 
visited spirits In their homes. 1 had not a full 
perception of the nature of spirit, and of its 
methods of communication with spirits in the 
spirit-life, for I still held some of my earthly 
conditions, even in those periods of vision. 
But when separated from my body entirely, I 
found to my amazement that the sights and 
things that had seemed most tangible aud real 
upon earth were very shadowy and vague, and 
that the the most solid of earthly substances, 
which seen by the eye of the spirit, became as 
vapor or sponge-like, and that within each 
oubutantial eartnly object and surrounding it 
also was a primary condition of spirit; teat 
every flower, tree, shrub, rock—all things that 
I had been accustomed to considers solid 
upon earth and as tangible, vanished, and in
stead I beheld toe snirit of the flower, the 

. shrub, the tree, and the rock as baing the es
sential and only vital element in its existence. 
I found also that that air which had seemed aa 
space, was far more filled with life and with 
particles of epiritual existence than the solidi- 
fled substances of the earth; and 1 found that 
spirits inhabiting the first stages of spiritual 
life, seemed to me much more tangible than 
too. crowds upon the thoroughfares of New 
York Olty> or than the dense throng in the 
.streets of any great metropolis. To my utter 
amazement I found this space filled with life, 
and that that life was not only atomic but or 
ganized, and that such organization, instead of 

, baing shadowy and vague, was perfectly tan
gible to my spiritual senses. After being ad 
milted into my sphere of spiritual life, which 
I may here explain is not a locality, but a con 
dition, and after passing through the prepara
tion that my loving companion and guide had 
prepared for me, that ! might be utterly freed 
from the influence of physical diseaseaud bod
ily complaint, I found that every thought, feel
ing, emotion, wish, desire, and aspiration ot 
toe whole Of my life had shaped itself into 
form, and thht these became too abode of my 
spirit—that these forms are varied according 
to the nature of too thought; that in aomccascs 
they take the shape of stars, of fl) were, of 
birds, or of other symbolic sb apt a; that in 

: other cases they were v^ga© and shadowy, rep- 
■ resenting clouds, and these I understood as my 
desires tost are aot sufficiently lofty to shape 
themselves into spiritual forme; but in the in 
nermost parts Of the abode io wnicu I waa ad
mitted, and where my beloved companion bed 
awaited me, I fo»ad that those shadowy forms 
and shapes did not penetrate, and that only 
the complete and perfect thoughts had entered 
there. Those cumoisw and por'ect thoughts 
took the shape and form of absolute geometri
cal proportions. Some were star-like, some 
were shaped like triangles, some were sphe
roidal and globular iu their nature, and all 
ware inwrought with the Quest mosaic, mak
ing a complete temple, but all transparent, and 
of such quality and eabsUaca that no gems 
could tq ml them in brilliancy; and whenever 
X turma for explanation I would find the ex- 
plsnstiou already entering my cunecivusuess 
M-though toe voice and «H other external 
methods were no longer required. Singular 

. enough, whenever my companion was about 
to speak to se, instead of what waa said M- 
ing ta audible form, as- to customary upoa 
earth, it entered my c inwiousneBs in its actual 
spiritual state, and I neafd ao sound, and toe

thought waa not convayed by any word, but 16 
was as though I had perceived her meaning. 
I'then discovered that I did not feelr hear,;or 
see according to the usual, interpretation of 
‘sight, hearing, and feeling, and' I concluded,* 
‘therefore, that I would not require food ac
cording to toe usual meaning of the term; but 
1 aks was aware of possessing 8 distinct phy
sical organism, which' every hour In my new 
existence ..grew- more and more .transparent 
and luminous, aud each thought that reached 
me from' my beloved guide became a new 
powhr of whiteness in my -frame, until I found .
that my whole body was composed of the I have larger families, and this ia tlie society of 
thoughts, emotions, feelings, desires, cud wish- | spirit life. I found society to consist not in
es with which my mind had been clothed in 
its* highest, and best moments, and that up to 
the latest day of my earthly life I was adding 

. to this spiritual structure by my prayers aud 
aspirations, and the thoughts that my spiritual 
guides gave me. Overwhelmed with a con
sciousness of humility, such as only the soul 
can know when it enters into the presence rof 
spiritual beiuga, I felt aleo a sudden assistance 
growing out of the thoughta, feelings, and 
emotiooB ot those spirits that had gained 
strength by me; and whenever I would shrink 
from entering this spiritual state,' because I 
considered it too holy, I would find these deeds ------- ...
and- words of kindneasi such as they were, I strength from associating with ’ the other I 
come out to meet me, and were like Gowerc j found that theca groups arranged themselves 
cast upoa my way ia order, to give seen- | according to too laws of attraction in greater 
couragement to my spiritual state, ,j ^. j or leaser numbers, and -that all minds in earth’s

I history that were-intent upon pursuing ths
Atlas! from, this preparation I emegedintp aam0 na@ Of bought inevitably meet in spirit- 

^hecoaEcila of sptata, whoso najaeg were fa- ]jjQ> piagoclaspahandSjWito Confucius. Those 
miliar' to me on earth, and flume of whom had ^ tnrn eiaspb8aas with great philosophers of 
been my spiritual guides. I discovered com- 6o ^^ and all meat on tho same plain to spir 
panics of beings assembled on what seemed j^m^ Those who are considered strangers 
"‘ttfee^jHs rsfeKts «t * b? a similarity of pursuits and tx. an. open taple, for white it bad pd^ra and 1 g|W paPpoca have arrived at thesame idea; in 

. arches and sil forms that Mopged to a beauti- g«^fe ‘become members of the same socte- 
fuBycoqmcted bHfldtog, there wrtaia- aai recdgni28 te btie another a kindred
paran'py about it that did not'accord with any 
g£ my ideas of a building. • It seemed to be a 
framework ia which the. walla were eel like 
pictures, and extended as far ae tha eye could 

, reach. Descending froma little height a spirit 
' camo to me, aud I recognized him as one of 
my spirit guides, who through long years had 
given me instruction. I refer to Lord Bacon, 
who as & spirit had distinctly communicated 
with me for twenty years, and who now led 
ms to a little eminence where were assembled 
a group of people. Instead of the usual habili
ments of earthly raiment, or any distinctive 
evidences of title, I discovered that each of 
these waa clad, as I myself^sas, with & spirit
ual transparent substance that took the form 
of a cloud or vapor, which arranged in folds. 
Whenever a thought came towards me from 
them, this cloud would grow more and mors 
luminous; and if the thought that they wished 
to convey to me was perceived by me, tho 
cloud itself seemedcomposed of absolute light? 
The shade varied, for there Beamed to be color 
as well as substance in their clothing, and each
shade seemed to correspond to a ruling princi
ple ot the mind. When L ird Bacon spoke to 
me I could distinctly discover a pure blue 
light emanating from his raiment; and when 
I sought the meaning of this, I found it meant 
justice and truth combined; and when other 
persons spoke to me of waom I had known 
somewhat on earth, I discovered that the 
shade of tsoir raiment corresponded in degree 
to the leading traits in their cnaractcr, and 
toat tho purest and whitest , among toem were 
those distinguished on earth by the most'ex 
sited motives and purest humility. I saw . a 
shining light a little apart from ue, among a 
group of others, clad in whiteness, and I said, 
“Woo is thisf” and even as I spoke, the an
swer came, “The friend of humanity—Wil
berforce." Around him I saw a group of toe 
friends of humanity, each intent with him 
upon^devising some great and bonefleient. 
measure for the amelioration of the condition 
of mtuikiBd. I sbun discovered there was no 
need here for legal jurisprudence, aud that 
while up to tho last moment of my life I was 
intently engaged in revising and correcting 
what I considered dangerous errors in our legal 
jurisprudence, and wnile my latest thought; 
was occupied with the revision of the statutes 
of my own country on caith, I found here tint

• there was no necessity for statutory laws. Ou 
asking—but I did not need even to aak why— 
I could discover that the laws of mind are iu 
th< mrelves statutory—that they are made con 
formable to an infinite purpose, and are as in- 
viokble aud as constant a? toe laws that gov
ern toe pnytical universe. “It requires no 
Statute,1’ my guide said to me, “to m*se. tho 
atoms one toward another attractive ia pro- 

■portion to their molecular »ffi iity. > It n qurea 
no statute to establish toe law whereby the 
sun controls end governs toe plantta tost aro 
within its system by. tho natural .process of in- 
evitable law ” I tliorefpra discovered that be
tween miud“aii'd"miEd there was aa subtle a 
lav, and as inviolable as that which exists ba- 
tweun atoms and woilla, .and toat these laws 
are sb final and so primal toat no soul con be 
attracted to or ass iciated with any otesr soul 
unless tho substance of that of which it is com
posed is simitar; that therefore there can bo 
no need of arbitrary external laws; that all 
souls are attracted not only to the sphere best 
suited for the condition, but to the class of 
minds with whom they natur&l’y assimilate, 
aud to the particular compiniooB for whom 
they have most attraction. Hencathosc Sivieg 
upon earth who. like myself and my iorai 
companion, had been diride by death, need 
have no fear of final separation, sicca between 
you and friends you love taere, there is a spir
itual attraction, aud that mttaeB up tha taw of 
spiritual life, -Those children who are divided 
from their p iranis by ths la w of duatn need

' aot fear an entire separation, nor parents who 
remain on earth tement the loss of, their chil- 

. drea. since, if th© love ba true thatueited thorn 
-to^hdpj*toeto^can' be no-mb^-of^bv’eranpc ’

' ' Aween Imo atoms 
the inevitable law 
found, also, that

slice than there cou 
tha® are drawn togeu. , 
to which I have alluded.
these companies of spirits who are attracted to 
one another by mutual objects and purposes, 
such as a great schemeof philanthrophy, great 
systems of legislation aa^taa'i government, 
great nlans of scientific discovery, are each 
arranged in whatl may term families, the fam
ily itself, however/being^rst the primal cen
ter of the soul in Ito love—vis, husband aud 
wife, parent and child—the kindred spirits 
that maha an exclusive family group. But we

a maos of people forced together unwillingly 
by circumatancea and external conditions, nor 
yet to consist of supeiflcial methods that con
stitute 6srtaly= society, being builded up, first 
of the family, then of wealth, aud finally of 
social position or intelligence, or ao in tha. case 
'of England and other European countries, con- 
slating first of toe monarchy, next of the ario- Hs^tgairemeatc and needs of ths people; and 
tocracy,. and finally of the grades of people ' ' ........................................
toatcircutuQtancea outBidecastom have forced ■ 
to associate together. I found only compan
ies or families of kindred souls. I found only 
societies of similar minds attracted together 
for mutual purposes of good, and each gaining

spirit, .although each has sever heard toe name 
of too other upon earth. The poets have their 
eepscwl abode, and associate together; toe ar
tiste also have theirs; but the chief and ruling 
point I .wish to impress upon yon is.that I 
have found one ultimate law—one inevitable 
law—that no spirit pursues knowledge for the 
mere sake of pleasure which the knowledge 
itself gives; but that just so soon as any knowl
edge is gained by a spirit, iijiM a pleasure la 
importiag. that knowledge .-to others, so toat 
these who pursue steadily any line of study for 
the mere eelflah purpose of gratifying a pas 
siow for study are excluding themselves from 
the society of benefleient spirits, while those 
who pursue knowledge for the purpose of im
parting it to others, gain thereby .Jadded. 
strength I found immediately upon receiv 
ing the knowledge concerning these societies 
of spirits that I had the strongest desire to im
part that knowledge to those whom I had left 
upon earth, and toat even after I had passed 
through the first stages of spiritual growth I 
could not remain in that world, end in recep
tion of toat knowledge, without expressing it 
to some mind upon earth, and thereby reach
ing my fellow creatures. I find also each day 
as 1 gain new knowledge o' the methods of 
that life into which I have entered, that I have
stronger and more burning wish to impart 
thio knowledge to my fellow beings, that IJmay 
point out to teem how many of the methods of 
learning, considered important, are not valua
ble in spirit life, and that many of the things 
neglected upon-earth are of the utmost import
ance when you come to enter the abode of 
spirits. Scholastic lore and .the methods of 
education connected with all kinds of human- 
gifts, arc valuable in themselves as a test of the 
attainment, to highest human happiness; but. I 
find ■legirlatora, and all persons engaged in 
building up the human methods, have very 
little to do in spirit lifo. because of the law* to 
which I hta previously referred—that there 
can be no conflict of jurisprudence. since there 
ia but one law in apirit life, the law of spiritual 
adaptation, dace it i« quite as impossible for 
& spirit to cater a state or sphere for which she 
or be is not adapted as it is f -r a horse to become 
a man, aid is quits as imp issible for a soul to 
ba comfortable in or waa to inhabit a sphere 
for which it ie not fitted osta is for a bird to 
change into a serpent But as knowledge in- 
creases, the desire to advance also increases,' 
and then tho spirit is awara of a longing to 
enter a higher or the next degree in the spirit 
ual advancement; nut so impalpsblydoes this 
epme about, sad co gradually the process, that 
there ia a >t the violent change from one state 
of spirit-life to another, as there is'between 
what vou c-dl the death of your life and spirit 
ual-exbUsBce. but it is a gradual putting off-..if 

’ the thoughts of yesterday and taking oo ms 
new thoughts of to-day. &11 this while the 
apirit Si not intent on parsuiogite o wn happi
ness. 1 find it a great bugbear w the World, 
aud a great mistake, that mankind must ever 
bij intent ou the pursuit of happiness Iu. 
spirit-hfe it is tha tact thing thought of; those 
who seek for happiness ara persons in tho low
est state of spiritual life, who have ho knowl 
edge, and do aot impart knowledge to others, 
while those who are happy ara cub fly happy 
through the^aowtodge they^myeand,unp&t 
-to others;, / ?

^I&mud bddWof phUaQthrdpto- spirits com 
ataatly engaged ia striv-nu to impart to .earth- 
ly miBih the hast mein->da of cmoli-ira'ing the 
condition of hu naufly. I mean those con
nected with snaisl questions which ♦ x'.ernaliy 
nra bo difficult to answer, and which to the 
spirit uro so easily ^ited by Us laws aud as- 
soelations,—'he d-fi nmee ba»wcon wealth aud 
poverty, balsa n Virtue aud crime; tog dU:?- 
euce between the signer wd lower soeid str* 
t>; ell these form muHt perplexing probtehs, 
aot -mly ia e moeetton with taw Usd?, but 
chi' fl is q iaaeCMba with moral phitanthra = 
py. The s ilatloa h simple and plain, natae- 
ly; lower edadiriune, ex at because of tha tack

of knowledge in tha world. .Remove tha bar
riers that now divide the lower from the higher 
classes of society, as you term them, and you 
will find those to consist chiefly in knowledge 
in various stages and degrees. I And also that' 
the intricate problems connecting human gov
ernments with one another—and the problem 
itself of human government io in process of so
lution in this way—that all ths creators of 
government in the, world, from' the time of 
Moses down through a long line of religious 
rulers, have given the rudest expression of 
civil power upoa earth, having been guided by 
the simple impulse of material power end 
strength, whereas the law itself chould be hept 
out of sight—is-not to seem to ba a poser, but 
wielded and ruled by the same method that 
the natural laws rule the universe; because no 
human government can succeed until its meth
ods become like the parent of a family, or like 
the ler of a . distinct society that love their 
rulers) Laws should be subservient to She ex-

Mtc es to be a a matter of fact that in 'spirit- 
states of existence the law itself is toe out- 

owth of a state and of a condition, .and as. 
are no kings,. no empires, no rulers, no 

eftuits, 30; methods of legislation excepting 
the one I have named, all thoso other ajstems 
seem ta fade and sink into insignificance, since,
wherever there is awrong to bo righted there 
is ignorance, and whenever knowledge comes 
the wrong ceases instantly. If I could apply 
these laws to theneadsof humanity, as 1 mean 
to do at some future time, I could point out 
that the ancient ■ prays? of the Master, “Thy 
kingdom come, and Thy-wiH be done oa earth 
ao it is done iu heaven,” is not an'idle prayer;

■ that it is possible, practicable,''su'd wholly ca
pable of domonstratins that toe come law of 
government, and-of receiving and. imparting 
kno wledge, could, prevail upon earth us.those 
that prevail iu the region of i pi ritual life, cud 
that those will take toe place of and usurp the 
forcible governments of .the world, and make 
government itself a spontaneous outgrowth of 
the thought and mind of the beings so gov
erned. - . - ' _ 1

I will also state to’you that any direct ays--1 
tom of knowledge that is pursued in spiritual 
life ie pursued differently from what it is on 
earth. Tne geologist, the astronomer, toe 
chemist, each intent upon solving the subtle 
and mysterious connected with his department 
of nature, does not pursue that knowledge as 
the outward or earthly man does. You are 
aware of the process in earthly minds—that 
the astronomer commences with external ob
servation, that, this external observation is 

-limited to vision or the instruments to.which 
he has access. So with the chem st; he com
mences the solution of bis problems by just 
such processes as are accessible to him exier- 
Billy, going step by step to the point he wishes 
to attain by tho slow repetition of experiment. 
Tne reverse is the case in spiritual,life. The 
knowledge of the astronomer is based, not on 
the external observations, not on mathematical 
instruments constructed like those on earth, 
but on the power of mind. Each mind. can 
plaitaiteelfwith its sufficient knowledge in ex
actly the right position in the universe to dis 
cover not only the rays of light and their dens 
ity, but also the component parts of planets, 
their structure, and, if need be, their inhab 
itantk- Chemical life is also discovered from 
within and not from without, aud all chemical 
processes that are studied by man are only ap 
proxi uato chemical processes, while the real 
chemistry is going on, imperceptible to the 
eye of any scientific investigator whatever. It 
is the same also with the evolaii m of spiritual 
thought. It is customary to base the hopes of 
spirituality upon such tx'ernal observations as 
are derived from records—from the testimony 

’of spirits, and of those methods adapted from 
out ward comprehensii m. In spiri’ ual life it is 
dig >rent. Tho spirit judges from its own state, 
namely the state or quality of the spirit itself, 
and it ie no more possible to deceive the spirit 
concerning the intentions, thoughts, wishes, 
feelings, desires of another spirit khan it is 
possible fur’you to exclude toe light of day 
when you era in tho opsa air Thera can bo 
no concealment, no deca pi ios, no fraud in 
the spiritual state for all is clear sad plain. 
With that unveiling of the spirit, however, 
mere is also a qialtty added to the soul that in 
rarely possessed upon earth. I mean that of 

.charity and those who know most of the 
thoughts and- the failings of their kindred 
spiritual beings condemn them the least., while 
only tho ign rant spirit j plgee harshly, and 
only the humm and finite understanding con
demns, so that when too spirit enters Into 
Spirit life and is unvailed before toe eye of 
those ih »t may see there is still such au abid
ing charity and such an ail pending spirit of 
mercy that the soul, though abashed st its ia 
perfection ■’. ia siiH uot afraid, aud when abash 
cd- uVb 'ta first step towards improvement. I 
myself, standing in toe midst of thia ebncoUtes’ 
of heavenly betogs, re-cogons ng their t.enefi 
cut kindness and. toe godly purpose of their 
earthly asd spirited lives, felt bumbled—felt 
mysalf sinking into utter inBignificane^—nad 
though. Wnat bate I dona, what can Ido, 
to ®<-rit the companionship of snob minds as 
thosi? E..ch foible of mv earthly existence 
each hu ms folly, every m j tsi thought of my 
early lite wn every harsh word came before 
me. and I seemed for slims to he surrounded - 
with them. Tnen my hieber narpt tea ewe 
to my aid. I raw them like white yeung ,Sf 
lags b -wiag above ms, and I felt that as the 
whole intent o',my. life had been eminently 
honest, and us I had strives earnestly for tbe- 
koth as high us I poiaihiv could strive with 
my underaiaQdiog, that I waa not u'isTlyoc- 
damned even in their presence.- But X have 
seen smile entering Spirit llf« that came out- of 
their earthly existence - fall of power, end 
greudeur, earthly fame, and eminence; and I

have seen them standing before the ' eyes of 
kind but searching angels utterly dwarfed in 
spirit; seeming, with all the grandeur they had 
left behind them, to have no spiritual greets 
whatever, and instead of 'splendor, -and mag
nificence,'and praise, and applause, I have 
seen them standing in the midst of these .silent 
uncondemning souls like spiritual dwarfs, and 
I have heard no word of reproach from any of 

-the beings that gazed upon them; but from 
out the midst of toe spiritual concourse E have 
seen children, clad pernapa in snowy rai|nent, 
go quickly to the aide of the deformed one and 
gather their-white robes around him as if to 
shield himfrom the' consciousness of his own 
deformity, and I have seen them then bestow 
on him a kind word or thought and recall to 
hia mind some good dead or word of earthly 
life which would make him more beautiful in 
the. eyes of the 'spirits and in his own con- 
scionsnees. Aud all this time I have not heard 
from the spirits or angels one condemning ' 
voice, net one thought of reproach, but only 
the saw compassion that you would feel for a 
being utterly deformed in beds' who might be 
standing beforeyon. to day. Mors than this, 
I have seen these thoughts, of spiritual com.; , 
passion and love take shape and array the ex
ternal deformity of this unfortunate eoul, until 
in hie humility, he was grateful for the kind
ness thus bestowed-Upon him, and that humil
ity became the first stepping-stone to his spirit
ual advancement . . , '

But I have been led into other stages of 
Spirit-life, one of which, for illustration, I 
will mention. It is the state where the Ae- 
termination. and thought, aud will, remain tho 
same after leaving toe body that they were be
fore, and .1 will give an illustration from a 
shining example -in history. - An. Emperor— 
whose same I will not here- mention, M 
whom perhaps you can determine by the Ulus- 

' Ration. Itself—whose ambition -was the build
ing ap of a dynasty, whose cole ala and ob- 
ject in life, with unparaUeled and. gigantic 
power of intellect, was the hereditary lineal 
descent of his own name,—I have seen that 
that mind, entering the spiritual existence, has 
remained for yeara intent upon the same 
thought with, which he was occupied on earth 
—the perpetuation of his own dynasty. I have 
seen that when hia successor in name and hia 
successor in kingly power actually did abide, 
that he, more than the one who sat upon, the 
throne of the Empire, governed the nation— 
that ail the thoughts of the earthly monarch 
were guided, directed, swayed, end governed 
by the spiritual monarch—that he yet imagin
ed he could gain added glory by the power of 
his empire to his name on earth. ■ I have seen 
this going oh until the kingdom or empire 
reached a higher state of refinement, perfec
tion, and glory than it did when the original. 
emperor dwelt upon earth. I have then seen 
that there came to that spirit a sudden longing 
for something besides earthly fame—that he 
became suddenly aware that in his spiritual 
state he could gain nothing by world-fame, 
applause eminence, or even the perpetuation 
of hia name, and I have seen him with remorse 
turn inwaidly to another light that-he had re- 
j cted in his earthly power,. and ask implor
ingly for a ray of beneficent l<va and sym
pathy. I have seen that king desolate, alone, ■ 
without retinue, titles, courtiers, orcompan- . 
ions, mere an exile in spirit than when upon 
earth first become com cious of his spiritual 
poverty, the raiment in Which he had thought 
1. inself, adorned—the power of ambition of 
earthly fame—even the perfect laws that he 
thought he had framed' for his people, fell 
from him and bi cams as nothing in spirit, and 
the once ejected gem and jewel of his life, 
namely, love, would have clothed him with- 
infinite brightness. But at last, while his de* 
j iction and misery c»mo upon him, and he 
felt hia poverty and wretchedness, and felt 
that he was powerless, there came out of the 
spheres above him a sing's white light, end 
toe gift of a snowy-lily dropping -down at his 
feet, •enshrouding him in its radiance, and 
breathing for the first time the spiritual life of 
love, he looked up and was grateful From . 
that time the empire over wh'ca he ruled on' 
earth faded; its destinies'changed; its king be-' 
came an <xtle aud died, and he, who had 
sought to upbuild it was Caught up to another 
kingdom, higher, better, and more glorious 
than any which he could have reached upon 
earth, namely, the kingdom of spiritual humil
ity and love; and be would not now exchange 
aU its light and btauiy for the proudest empire, 
the greatt st fame, or the loftiest .estate of 
earthly ambition, since only through, love can ^ 
toe soul enter the kinvdnm of heaven.- — ^

. L .at Monday nigui Dr. Chas.' A Young 
committed suicide by cu ting his throat, at his 
residence near’Steelville, Mb. Temporary in-, 
canity must have b en the immediate exciting 
esuae; ao hobsd u, devoted wife, aflectioaatc 
bl btren, and seemed: in prtepsrons, circum- 
stances . Tne particulars, as we learn, them, 
arei® tellqwt' ■ ' C

He bad several times threatened his. life'and' 
as supposed by those in a, tendance, all means 
for wli deBfruction were out of his reach, but , 
between .toree aud tour o’clock of Tuesday 
morning rs. .Young fouhd him upon his bed . 
bar ive.'witn aj>z »r beside him and his 
thr^ rft with two deep gashes. Before Mr. 
Wittenberg, the neatest neighbor, .could be 
exiled in, no wra dead An iuqaett wae held 
u« d a verdict rendered in accordance with the 
ab-’we tacts. -

EL ter,v^ a wife w d three small children, 
baridcs i u a? of sincere 'friends, to grieve over 
the fssrfal end of a life t »t, W he not look
ed up c “‘wine in iteftdiieM." he. Would have 
left a snotlfs# recote; h«- » « »o independent 
thinker and able'writer ~^1S^ck«r^fe.'
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. Seopeotfully insexibsd to J. N. Dickenson. by 
Mo Mend Lira. F. G, McDougall, on the. death of

* hia wife, Mrs. Sarah C. Dickenson.

■ Gow to sleep, keaW«> 
la She listay bowers 

Where toe loving angels
Fgntoyeoush with flows®..

Sleap fox toes—-ret for thee, 
TUI toy second birth .

Leaves thes back thejaeisaagy 
Ofjbleteati things on earth,

Nortel ongoito mver 1 
Sunk in oblivion’s tide-—

Tte golden “gates” so long “ajar, 
At iQDgto. are opened jada

Boraojflqng tasderiy 
Wiatovihg aw- ■

W Woad She reach of woo,
* AndoR ©ay earthly terns. ‘
Ssiling ones around toes— - 

Loved, ofb&er.days,—
Sweat aad geatie ministero, 

Watetajof toy ways. ’ '
Life for toes—wbik fortoe^- . 

On te higher plane, ^ -
Wm to® yearning Will-power' 

New. wakes ia vain. ,

When to® kopee exalted. 
That have nwcad toy cool, 

Pointing to toe highest— 
Thy names and deeds unroll.

• Ble^ed-b® toy sleeping, 
Sweet sufferer of earth;

Blest will te toe "waking
• Of toy second birth.

Hopes and joys immortal 
Around toy pathway springs

And Love’s .own sweat evangels - • 
Will toy feed spirit sing.

Hark! hark! I hear the tidings 
Come wafting down, the skies,

“On joy’s entatie pinions, 
I live, I wake, I rise.

And weep not, O beloved, 
That tte wasted form lies low;

For love’s divinest* mysteries ’ - 
My spirit overflow.

To yonder hills of glory, - 
I look—1 reash—aspire, 

And alliay being quickens 
With recreative Are.

Then mourn-not, O my’dearest, 
That toe' parting spirit flies, 

For I shall lead you hither
By love that never dies—

To enter with tte angels 
On toat almighty flood, ‘ 

That tears the human spirit
To-universal, good.”

trine of justification by faith, although the 
Archbishop had alleged in hte defense, “that 
he had never intended anything else than war 
to heresy; that he had converted the erring 
from faith; that he had ordered the bodies of 
prominent heretics to be exhumed and burned; 
and that Catholics and Protestants had called

$9

named fathers, the arguments which we there 
found in favor of popular sovereignty end 
against monarchy, laid down as they were with 
great acumen, great intellect, and subtlety, de
stroyed our mind of every vestige of monarch
ical feeling, and grounded us as firmly as a 
rock on Republican principles. Those Jesuit 
authors, however, have only brought into a 
perfect system of syllogisms what already, be
fore the foundation of the order, had been 
taught in manv places in the canon law. Bee, 
for instance; Decreti, Pars I., DUtinctio 86; 
lb, IL, Causa 11, Queates I; Sexti Decreti, 
1 Lib 'rTs ^^ 2iBstaTOg!®ta! Gomsfi,

It te, therefore, a very obvious mistake on 
the part of the majority of bur people here to 
believe that the name of a Republic, that the 
republican form of our Government, is a suffi- 
bulwark against the denomination of the Va
tican over oiir social and political institutions.

The Jesuits look upon Republics aa a far 
better harvest field for their lust for power. 
They know full well that it is far more diffi
cult to carry on war against a Government witn 
a hereditary chief, which is as centralized and 
as firmly knit together, and as fond of power, 
and as quick to act and to move, as the con
centrated power of the hierarchy, than to 
combat. States, where the strength of Govern
ment rests not in the centre, but in the masses 
as it were peripherically. And those masses 
(of the people) have no system, no'tenacious 
holding on to maxims, which have an appli
cation in the far future; those masses are agi
tated by the fluctuations of toe day, often mis
led by selfish leaders living from day to day, 

.®!< .4 j ' I quickly oblivious of what happened only a
■^Ths Jesuits of affiliated. orders took -every | short time before;-those masses are without 
msagof introduffing themselves into even toe knowledge of past history, and of toe laws of I

him the best champion of the faith.”
He may conclude from this condemnation of 

the Primate of the Spanish Church how the 
I rest of tbe people were dealt with in order to 
extirpate Protestantism. But the other day 
Alfonso (the young King of Spain), who can 
well exclaim, as Telemachua does in old Hom
er, “No one knows his father,” banished from 
the Madrid University allJ&ofessors whoso 
Vaticanism was suspected:

-Of whatkind this instruction, order, disci— 
1 plum of the masses were at the time ot the 
counter Reformation te manifest from the fact 
®aS bo one wis sure of his life or property. 
The City of .Rome overflowed with bandits; 
one of them,a celebrated Chief by the name of 
^•risnazzo,having been offered an amnesty by 
® Pope if he would quit his trade, literally 

-coat mm the following reply: “Che il viver 
tooriscito. li tomi, pitta conte e di maggior 
ricurta.” which means, in short, "that he 
thought his present profession was the safest.

i The now so much vaunted education ofthe 
Lpeopleby the priests has resulted up to this 

Say (in Italy and Spain) in the almost everyday 
depredations of robbers and bandits, who axe 
nevertheless very regular in hearing mass,' who' 
bear oe their persons consecrated amulets, rel- 
fa, ^d medals of the Virgin, say their “Aw 
£&&” and are not brought up ia tea

great powers, to work spirit phenomena in its 
various phases, under natural laws; but, by 
orthodox Christians, attributable to supernat
ural power, therefore Jesus must be a Gotland 
through such ignorance, bigotry and supersti
tion,laws like the foregoing have been enacted 
in the past ages, in all Christian countries. If 
under the force of light and reason, Christian 
statesmen of Maryland were in the wrong 
when they placed upon the statue book' such 
a barbarous and infamous statute, may they 
not be wrong to-day in many of their esti
mates Disced upon toe Bible, under the ban 
and influence of a bigoted priesthood.

Away, we say, with the practice of hireing 
Chaplains in any departments of the Govern
ment, whose services are to be paid for by tax
ation of the people! The principle is clearly 
in violation of the constitution and'the funda
mental principles of government. In this city 
to-day our Christian friends work their ser
vants and asses, oxen and horses, without mer
cy, in violation of the decalogue on the sub
ject, and allow boot-blacks to “shine up” .on 
the Sabbath day; but by law it is a fine of 
twenty dollars for a barber to shave a man’s 
face. Will some of our Holy Christian friends 
define and explain these nice distinctions

Washington, D. O. ■ ’

sickness. Mr. Wm. Tileiton called at my 
boarding place and operated upon my throat 
about two minutes, simply by laying on of 
hands. I now speak as well as ever. I can 
be seen at 88 North Peoria Street.

Mbs O.D. Comr, 
Chicago, III., Aug. 7$,’75.

t Since the Battle of Chancelorville, • Vm, cb 
May 3rd, ’02,1 have been deaf in my left ear. 
X have had several eminent physicians operate 
upon It,-but have received no benefit." Mr. 
Wm. Tileston called to see me, and I allowed 
him to place his little finger in my ear, sad 
now I hear as well as I fever did. _ - . - -
„ . ', iOBM OOTOT.
No. 88 North Peoria St, Chisago, HI, Aug* 

8th, ’76. » a

s * - ‘ CMcago,Ht, Aug. 12th, ’75. 
-W8^J°^IWtt86 my hearing has teas 
deficient for fourteen years, so much so that I 
could not hear tha yoking o£ a watch. - Mfr 
Tileston, who is a healing medium, removed 
the deafness in fifteen minutes. My residence 
isin Glenwood, Mais county. W& lam 78 
years of -aga

.Maar's Responsibility.
In reading " The Mission of Modem Spirit- 

«alba,'tbyJ. Ball, I found a few ideas, that 
particularly called my attention, . He says: 
“Man's'responsibility lies in doing naturally 
at all times whatever he -has todo. aud with 
doing this nig responsibility ends.. Tha con
sequences .flowing from our acts ie a concern 
of Nature or God (whichever you like) not of

. B^wss’s Blades ®uB)B sow ready and 
foreale at the office of thidpapar. Kico,^! 00.

Bawkspoi? fee® tor sole at the office of 
th&pspsfr

E. D. BaWfg, B, HE, 
«®HIS® andm®mi®Ma

□

£wiiKSJ"S5ft! fkssK1!*®!!!^^^ «te.MWElfl Unfl Biflfllt ?^^;?*)S>^« r1nlinhifnn7nm^ mnm.

only demanded permission to establish schools, 1
seminaries, etc., .etc. Then they preached, w»ieeoxm?iA isufiaswaeaae says mas 
cMe®fl peopled, introduced processions of g the United States are ripe for his harvest. Per-

I Haps some one, after a generation has passed, 
ting toe members qf their Church into the of- -I may remember what we for the last few years 

case here after a-I have predicted in the way of warning, asking 
wmle), ana finally to exclude other religion- 8 our people to be vigilant and oa their guard,

^ . _ ^^_____________ w*WV4«U*MS%<SO4SWVU*UMaO fiW BUVW -,fWAW au_b>*^As ^HW^W^^w««y^
aS" TKSSXta^^ mwirafamdl Whattener tat ,«M S>>1 ffiVi®^

to those old roues whose lives have been past, 
in entrapping and ruining girls, who, but for

Babbitt’s Health ©side pronomced a "Higher 
science of Life,” “worth $10 ’• “ a wonderful Hy & 
B2?8J0At.? ®iEatFJ? P19a» 8SBi Postpaid for SI.

J®8^14’* YU*! fiasnetisn^^fCheapot double tivietl >1 OKa» mbh Ozinllh ZV fj. Aa 41- . *.8 passed, them, would have lived virtuously and happi- Babbitt's Vital Magnetim 
few years ly, to bo told that “ the constguences Sowing ^'SM^L11 GJs *4$

. VATICANISM.

Th© United States a Splendid Meld 
. for its Erepsgaatfa.. r .

Col Fred Hecker fc writing a saoteX ertie- 
les for too St. Lome Westlieha Peat, in which he 
touW a very interesting topic -Col Heck
er is of toe opinion toat the United States 
furnish a very favorable field for toe develop
ment and toe powerful influence of “ Vatican
ism” (Ultremoatanism), and he seeks to prove 
hio conviction in those articles. There willbe 
found annexed a translation of toe second- of 
theca articles, which was published in. the 
Westlich^ Post on the 26th of August last:

If we consider the number of organizations 
of toe order of Jesuits, with^allith affiliated 
accociations and fraternities, already existing 
in the Union, we can say that this order is al
ready more powerful here than in any other 
part of the world; that at develops an activity' 
and stirring resoluteness which have their only 
parallel in the time when that order initiated its 
counteraction against toe. Reformation (See 
.EJacauley and Ranke). And everything here is 
prepared to give the Jesuits toe victory; They 
will triumph over our own political fabric; for 
they have unity of organization, lead toe en
tire hierarchy, have an army of shrewd, wiry, 
intelligent, and' persevering men ;know howto 
take advantage of every incident, and to win 
tlie masses through an accommodating code of 
morals, calculated for and conveniently adapt
ed to every class of community; and know 
how to educate in their schools a host of trust
worthy adherents.' ■ • ' . :

. Wherever in Europe it was undertaken to 
crush Protestantism, either by slow process or 
violence, and wherever this succeeded, it was 
wrought by that order. In this effort they 
proceeded with a wonderful perseverance - and 
almost sublime cunning -In the last quarter 
.of toe sixteenth century the Protestant Refor
mation was vastly preponderating in Germany* 
and even in toe Austrian provinces' thereof. 
Near three-fifths of the whole, even in the .lat
ter, were Protestants. In one generation near
ly toe whole of Austria was subjected again to 
Rome. The new doctrine was first extirpate 
to the Italian and Spanish peninsulas*, then toe. 
came process of destruction was simultaneous
ly carried into France, the Low Countries, Po
land, and Austria. This reaction wasattempt- 
cd to ba carried even into Sweden in toe reign 
of John,toe son of Gustave Wass. It is known

. wM efforts were made to destroy Protestant
ism to England at toe time of Elizabeth, and 
Marcher predecessor. 7
. With toe Roman and Celtic races the sue- 

cere was surprisingly rapid, and who can deny 
Batt®® to our Union also the pure or mixed 
Celtic element, with its infiuencesapd - ramifi-

' cations, isjfte main support of Unramontan- 
fcm, for which element, qnly recently,-Ben 

; Butler claimed toe future empire of toe Up- 
ioa’ To explain this ethnological and psycho
logical phenomenon, we Andino room in a 
newspaper article.-' But the fact is well estab-’

In toe endeavor to counteract toe Reforms-' 
Sion,- whether by force or otherwise, organfza- 

" tionpfdestruction, public and private, was ra< 
corted to as toe most indispemabie ana essen-' 
toff- of all-weanA When toe ^reaction, ted 
strengthened itself so fares fo be able to an

. forco, It was used unhesitatingly, ruthlessly.
I# toe war'against’ too Protesfents in France, 

Popa Pius V. sent auxiliary troops, and issued ■ 
a command to Couqt Santafiore which reads 
literiffiy.as follows: ’‘‘Not to make any Hu- 
guanos prisoner; every . one taken-- to be cut. 
down. •, Heretics - had to be . exterminated.” 
There was an order exactly , alike given the 

- other day by toe priests at Ban' Salvador, Cen- 
;} imAmerica.; ’
; Even 'Princes of the.Church met with no in- 

dulgence* .if even the shadow of suspicion felT 
h up&fi torn, and -toe Reverend ’ Bishop^ Ken- 
■ drick, of St. Louis, is ontofeblacklists Rome

S’—tore of his work-entitled, “Concib is Con- 
> Vatican, habehda at not habits;” which 
sses-Infallibility.. - Under toe Pontificate 

" of Pius v i, the Archbishop'vf Toledo watcoh*. 
; demned bytoe Pope on secount, of sixteen 

4 ? theses in bis w&rks, which were suspected of 
7 having a tendency towards toeProtestant doo

EW

Babbitt’s ©Dart off Stealth, beautiful, post
paid, SOc.—nroeb im- great truths in bold type for all.
■fereat inducements to Agents,’mafia and-

& weapon at i .
* ' •’ ' ■ l . Fsychemlzefl acidulated paper*, moot vital-

• j ising to dormant eyatcmvl Phclrs°e $1.- Two month’s 
OI j course with Ml Testadi laid out. $5. DeBeribeGvmptomb. 
— > j Private Instruction in Magnetic Healing. Per- 

J sono inducted into Self-Psychology which ever after 
I gives mote control over physical ana mental forces.

Mate monev 01 dera payable at Station D
„ _ »s»j WSISBAWMCM^ j, Addreeffat Wq. 5 CllateB ffteeej (near Broad- . 

vtombbu, wavswB inoiif cities,- fatherless I ^vJ- a. x- - - • _____ yfe» .
aud motherless—«ad results of passion uncon- ' .......
trolled and consequences disregarded.

In times pastmen have considered women 
tteir lawful prey, but it was reserved for tea- 
lovers to relieve men of toe consequences of 
their acts,' and throw toe responsibility upon 
God! • ■

from our acts are a concern of God, notwmB.jsuBuuuau.), uu cAiauun uuxer xsugwu-. b our peopre rose vigilant ana on tneir guara, oura!” Let them roll as a bw
Every .true. | not from a. presumption to play the prophet, der their tongues, and hurl it as a w™® 

^S™ ™^’ whw^®at’ # to counter-re- I but from a knowledge of the laws which rule the ghostly, dripping forms, who haunt their 
^Sfe™^*0^ * - -the development of national life. And when feamT &t them
™fe?nST they .do not need any per- I weakmmded persona object to us, that we dis- womanhood in tho brothel, that is ail .that re- 
mission to establish schools and universities. j cues thia ‘'dark” question so often and eo earn- * mains of the lovelv girl whom nature oromot- 

estly, we answer themsimplyx This question 'SSSto iZK^ ffi 
one can convince himself what vast school-| in the course of tame will create more' violent I ^ them xeoeat it to the ienorant< suffering 
E^Sl^1 dominates over in j commotions than the slavery question did. It chilfe?wte> wam^

ours!” Let them roll it as a sweet morsel un-

j this country, and what a mass ■ ot persons it 
I educates to its purposes, an immense'propa

ganda! Upon females its iaflaesca is particu
larly exercised in conformity with a ■ letter of 
instruction of Gregory XKL, of toeyear457A 
But even, this pririlege of establishing all sorts 

r of educational institutions of their own,which 
they only obtained in. the Old World (very re
cently in France) after tremendous struggles, 

•"is by the Ullramontanea not considered 
■enough here, but- their object te to crush every 
other school system, and, above all, our fee- 
school system. - *.

If we look at the present migration we find 
apt only a largo importation of «M or dis- 
'satisfied members of monastic orders, ‘school- ‘ 
brothers, and secular clergymen, but of a large 
mass of their faithful flocks. It- i° only a few 
days ago that an immigration of 8 ODO’Italiano 
was announced -as coming over. The Protest
ant immigration is constancy diminishing. 
In this wise, even without repeating and bal
lot-stuffing, by mere force of numbers, Protest- 
(autism must go to the wall. Unfortunately, 
the Anglo-Americafas, not«weP posted up in 
matters and things beyond tho United States, 
see no danger, do not believe in any danger, 
and will deserve the rod, which they suffer to 
be bound up and in which binding up they ov- 

. en assist. ■ .
The European Governments. look on with 

pleasure. In former times they got'rid of their 
criminals by emigration, now they rejoice to 
kb themselves delivered of their ^troublesome 
clergy and their adherents. Father Mueller, 
not long ago, stated the Catholic population 
in the United States at 13.000 000, which in 
twenty years might almost double itself. And' 
how can tote vote, closely welded together and 
operating like an iron wedge, be successfully 
met by an anti-Vatican opposition, broken aa 
it is into innumerable sects, fighting tone 
another, and torn to rags by prayer-witches, 
Sabbath and Temperance fanatics, Good Tem
plars, and other irrational one-idea organiza
tions? ' .

There are, as we will endeavor to show in 
our articles, incur social organization, as well 
as in our form of government, elements which 
without doubt necessarily drive towards the 
Vatican. It is folly to believe, as many do, 
that the Roman (religious) system was more fa
vorable to one form of Government, to-wit, 
the monarchical, and that it would flourish 
best in a monarchy. Romanism puts up with 
any political system, provided it allows to it 
the expansion and settlement of its-powers. 
On this condition it likes the republic as much 
as a monarchy, nay, it likes the first perhaps 
better, on account of its larger liberty, and the 
absenca of . control. Romanism has fought 
both Monarchies and Republics, when and as 
often as toey crossed its path. . Of what a 
Pope can do in Republics, Venice and Swit
zerland can tell a mournful tale. Profound 
scholars and serious investigators havo of late 
called upon Rome to speak out oh the ques
tion of recognition or non recognition of con
stitutional monarchy. This is a vain demand, 
•besides that, the question is already decided in 
the late syllabus. Rome will tolerate even a 
constitutional monarchy, which, like that of 
Belgiiirn, gives it ample elbow-room?, as upon 
the same condition it has allied itealf with ab- 
eolute monarchies, with aristocracies and re
publics. They are all subject to Rome, accord
ing to the canon law,
. [This may explain why in a recent import

ant law suit the Italian legal tribunate "took 
Special pains to declare in their decision - that 
too canon law was no longer in force in tha 
Kingdom of Italy.--Noth of the Tbahbla- 
.IDS]

Tho Vatican at tho present moment has far 
greater sympathies with our North American 
Republic than with the German Emoire, be
cause our Union furnishes fatter and "leas re
stricted pasture grounds. No restrictive laws 
are to bo feared here, and that is a great at- 
ttaction.:^- - ^ ‘̂ i-^  ̂
^ Under tho reign of Kings William HI. | snd 
V. of Prussia, Rome was for absolute mon
archy. , Under toe Emperor -William it has 
nothing bnt.feedom on ite lips, disports it
self in democratic demonstrations, aud is co- 
quetting with socialism. , ’ 7 - -

No books ha?e w struck severer blows on 
monarchy, then tab works of the Jesuit Fath
ers Marissa, Bellarmin, Suarez, Bottcher, and 
when Clements, the Jesuit pupil, had struck 
down with the assassin’s steel Henry III, of 
France, Pope Sixtus VII. was jubilant,snd ex
claimed : ‘ Qtii li sucesso dells morte del redi 
Francia si pa ha conoscer del volef expresso 
del Signer Dio.” (That in tho death of too 
King God’s expressed will was clearly Jo bo 
seen). A God of bandits this Signor Dib° Ib 
this the history to be taught in the confession
al HChopli of toe Vatican; in'opposition to hte- 
torv taught in top “godless fee schools?” - •

We confess tor ourselves that when, in our 
younger days, we read the works of the above.

s

will convulse alike ths North and the South. ■
EH.

I ' Ab Old'Barfc^ous taw. ;I: ' t BV J EDWABDS,-' . : - ^

For toe benefit of that class of persons y?ho 
may like to have God and Jesfis Christ incor
porated into the-constitution, - and. -those', who, 
may deaireto divert the common school fund 
for sectarian purpose, I herewith present a 
statute enacted during colonial times, by toe 
Province of Maryland- WhenMaryland ced
ed toe district of Columbia, toe laws in force, 
continued over toe district, until, repealed by 
Congress. - '

The following pct has never been repealed, 
•and is the law of toe District of Columbia, • al- 
toough ft practically remains a dead letter up
on the statute boqk. bigotry and superstition 

■ having long since fled before tite1 advancing 
light of reason and knowledge.

I ’ <Affl®)?0fflraHitoKEMI»
I Be it enacted, cte.—That if any pe?Eoa shall 
I hereafter within this province wittingly, ma

liciously and advisedly,by virtue ,of writing or 
speaking, blaspheme or curse God, or deny our 
Savior, Jesus Christ, to ba the Bon of God, or 
shall deny the Holy Trinity, the Father, Bon 
and Roly Ghost, or the God-heid of any of 
the three persons, or the Unity of the' God
head, or shall utter any profane words, con
cerning the Holy Trinity, or any of the per
sona thereof, and shall be thereof convict by 
verdict or confession, shall for the first offence 
bo bored through the tongue and fined twenty 
pounds sterling, to the lord proprietor, to be 
applied to the use of toe county/ where the- 
.offence shall be committed, to be levied on tho 
ofiender’e body, goods,-and chatties, lands or 
tenements, and in.case.the said fine can not 
be levied, the offender to suffer six months 
imprisonment without bail or mainprise; and 
that for the second offence, tho offender being 
thereof convicted as aforesaid, shall be stig
matized by burning in the forehead with the 
letter “B,” and fitted forty pounds sterling to 
the Lord Proprietor, to ba applied and levied 
as aforesaid, and in case tha same can not be 
levied the offender shall suffer twelve months 
imprisonment without bail or mainprise,' and 
that for the third offence, the offender being 
convicted as aforesaid, shall suffer death with
out the. benefit of clergy. ”

The people of America to-day, are more in
debted for the liberal impress of civil and re
ligious liberty upon onr political institutions 
through the moulding instrumentality of those 
illustrious statesmen, Jefferson, Franklin and 
Paine, than to any other influence', and their 
posterity should never forget that feet, “Eter
nal vigflence, is the price of liberty.”

The Bible, in my opinion, te certainly the 
most ancient authority, if not as good as any 
in print, in support of all tbat te claimed in 
spirit philosophy .by Spiritualists. There are 
over two hundred sects of religionists, all dif
fering in doctrine, and tenets as to what toat 
book really teaches. I never did understand 
its teachings until I became fully inducted in
to toe spirit philosophy. It te well a Pope, 
King or Priest, te not to sit in judgment on 
tho future destiny of mankind in the world to 
come; for there, we will find popes, kings and 
priests, will come upon tho same level to bo 
adjudged as the humblest private citizen of 
earth. God’s ways are not men’s ways, there
fore we have nothing to fear, on toe other side 
of life.

As these lines are being penned, too tonnds 
are pealed forth from thirty or mors cEiming 
bolls,, and toe rattling of many gorgeous, 
equipages are rushing along the broad avenues 
with servants decked in fine livery bearing on- 
ward their living freight, clothed in purple 
and flue linen, to those high steepled churches 
which cost millions of money, there to wor
ship God, i’For wo are holler than thou.” 
while under toe very shadows of these costly 
edifices,.there are thousands of men, woman 
and children, , who live in squalid wrateted- 
nees. Jesus of Nazareth, whom toe Orthodox 
worship ss a God, came in the most humble 
manner Joto tote world, and by too aristocrati
cal church going paople of his day and time, 
wss.oatraceaed and repudiated. He was de
nounced as a wine bibber, who kept the eocie- 
ty of humble people, by eating with Publicans’ 
andBionere. But worse than all, Jcaus kept 
company with Spiritualists, end held seances 
by right, when many of the rich and those iu ' 
authority then, as well as to day, like Nicode- 
musreoort to such seances to learn the better

"wa^of life,-.; J r
• Jesus healed the hick,.sad cast out devlteh 
spirits, as te done to-day. - For tote ho was 
charged with using the influence of Beelze
bub, prince of devils, to cast out evil spirits. •. 
- Joshs doubtlessly possessed - the fittest f and 
most perfect of all human organism, hence hid 2

Water an# Magnetic Gum

According to their doctrine wo are to ignore 
our reasoning and moral faculties altogether, 
aad act as nature prompts us, juste the brutes 
do “regardless of consequences.” And wo 
have plenty of instances where men have acted 
ia that way to prove the working of tha theory. 
Nature’s ways are surely past finding out when 
she deals with these libidinous .wretches, for 
she is not willing that they should patronize 
those houses where they are welcome, but is 
forever prompting them to hunt down some 
fresh young soul for their ghoul-like appetites. 
What riaWft.to. them if her future, instead 

-of being blessed Wlto husband tot children* 
and toe respectof friends, is forever mads des
olate? What is-it to them if she spends toe re
mainder of her days in caring for tho child 
that he selfishly brought into the world with
out any provision for its support? Why should 
he care if, goaded by aa outraged conscience, 
and tho reproaches of her friends, she hides 
herself in a brothel, to die in a few years from 
loathsome diseases, or hides her sorrows in a 
suicide’s grave? Ara not the consequences of 
his acts a concern of God, and none of his! 
Is it possible that now, in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century men and women can be 
found gullible enough to swallow such non
sense?

Hear him further: “ Now we will take it for 
granted that man is able to control his passions 
and keep himeelf from committing the act his 
soul desires. But is it desirable that he should 
do so?” Ah, what an outrage upon nature to 
require mankind to restrain the passions and 
be controlled by reason! He can do it. ' God 
wisely endowed him with the power to bring all 
his passions under the government of reason, 
but this enlightened writer assures us that they 
" are natural and. must be gratified.” And 
when this noble creature of nature has allowed 
the passions to ba aroused, I wonder if ho is 
to exercise reason enough to consider the 
wishes of a sick spouse- -but I forget—he is not 
to be restricted at all, and, like the bellowing 
beast of the field, he rushes over every barrier 
to satiate his natural passion! Beautiful theo-

. X allege in readiness with, competent and eficieat 
helper?. Patients received at any time tor board and 
treatment. Dre Mr. and Mrs. Atwood devote their whole 
attention to their patients. Mrs. Atwood’s clairvoyant 
powers are second to none, has had twenty years practi
cal experience in diagnosis and treatment. We also for- 
niah onr patients free of charge the celebrated Mineral 
Magnetic Water, which is pronounced by D. A. Lapham 
State Geologist, of Wis,, to be the strongest on record. 
This with onr treatment connected with the baths oper
ate like a charm. We alfodiagioss and send magnetized 
papera to those not able to attend the Care. I&igno&’a 
and prescription <2. Magnetized Papers, KO eente Mag
netic Water delivered on the cars at Watertown, Wfe., 
$8 rev barrel; half barrel, $468;gallon, 60 cents. OEta 
and Bathroom cor. of 4th and Center st., Winona, Mins. 
fvienlTUSl * ISAAC ATWOOD. Pnomrron. - ’
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Gcme in petson, or Eend by letter s lock of your Hair, 
or Hand writing, or a Photograph; bo will give vena coy-' 
rectdelineation of Character, pjviig isBtructioiisforEelf 
improvement, by telling what faculties to cultivate and 
what to restrain, giving your present Physical, Mental 
and Spiritual condition, givirgpast and Future Svante, 
Telltagwhat hind of a medium you can develop Into, If 
any. What basiness or pm feeaion you are beet calcula
ted for, to befeuccesef al In life. Advice and counsel in 
buelneM matters, also, advice in reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of one to the other, and; Whether $utr are 
in a proper cor hitlers for M arrisfe. Hints and advice to 
those that are In unhappy married relations, how to 
make their path of life smoother. Further, wlllgb o an 
examination»f diseases, ar d correct risgnoels, with a 
written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment. which, if the patients follow, will improve their 
Mth and condition every time. If it does not effects

DELINEATIONS.
HefilBotreatedlseaBesMdQNETIOALLV.aiidotlicrwlBe, .

Tbbmb: Brief Delineation, $100; Fol l and Complete 
Delineation, $3.03; Diagnosis of Diseas e. $1.00; Diag
nosis and Prescription. $8.00: Full add Complete De
lineation with Diagnosis snd Prescription, $5.00.

Address A. B. SEVERANCE. 417 Milwau
kee st, Milwaukee, Wis. V18n21tf

ry! Bewitching practice! Not a rake from 
Maine to California but would shout approval 
to the sentiment!

I should think that this dectrine of no con
trol had teen practiced long enough-tp suggest 
a change of programme to those who claim to 
te “ the most advanced thinkers.” Man has 
long made marriage a cloak for licentiousness, - 
and under tte old idea of his right of property 
in woman, has made her the victim of this 
passion that “ it is not desirable to control” 
until he has brought forth this howling beast 
that intrudes itself everywhere, snapping and 
snarling because it is not given the warmest 
nook at every fireside.

Marriage, in its present form, is an outgrowth 
of the highest civilization, not perfect, but full 
of faults and needing much improvements, yet 
infinitely tetter than the chaotic muddle offer
ed us under the name of free-love that spurns 
toe highest faculties ot our being.

Take too idea of man’s right “to act as na
ture dictates.” out of marriage, aad place him 
under toe control of reason, and you remove 
oee of the worst features of that state. Place 
woman oft'an equal footing with man as to in
dividual rights, and you remove another cause 
of injustlce and oppression,' but sot until we 
reach a state of perfection (not likely-to te at
tained very soon under too free-love regime!) 
will we be able to dispense with man made 
laws. We are not alarmed lest fee-love should 
separate toose truly mated, for toe law Is not 
for tooee who are a law unto themselves, bat 
for that very class who yield to toe dictates of 
passion and leave toe consequences to God t 
7 "7? .*■'•’>" •- -- ►- . Ami&Bbe.. --
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The Book BevieweL
UNIQUE AND, VALUABLE CONTRIBUTIONS 

to Spiritual Literature and Science.
We have’received the fourth numbar of a 

series of pamphlets by Dr., R. Sylvan, a series 
by the way, that has no parallel in the litera
ture of Spiritualism. The general title is 
“Bplritieches zum Forsaken and Denken.”.

Well are the numbers recommended to the 
inquirer and thinker,for they will be priced in 
direct proportion to the culture and profundi
ty of the reasoning powers of the reader.

The numbers respectively treat of x
1. “ Was let Geist Spiritus?” “What is 

a spirit?” - .
2.- “yWimMa^tdenMenschenMn Maa- 

cebes?”
3 “Organization de? ; Geisteskosvpera?’’’ 

“Organization of the asislt body.” .
..4 “Materip, Riumund-zeit.” “Matter, 
space and time. ”

The first was issued in 1873, the last, the’

year. Not a difficult task it may ba thought, 
but it must be remembered that these are pure 
gold. Any one can write a large book. Your 
penny-a-liner can write by the quire. .To re
fine until there be no droes^ until nothing but 
pure thought remains, that is crystsKse and 
lustrous retire -diamond, tig' the successful 
tor of tiie true thinker.

Other writers than Dr. Sylvan would have 
made large volumes out of those' sixteen page 
pamphlets. Hte ata te not book making but 
presentation of thought, inits most condensed 
■arid classical form. ■ 1 . ' ' , • .

It is only to.be regretted thakthe author has 
preferred to write-in his native1 language, ad- 
dressing the comparativesmall body of Ger
man readers, rather than in English. It is, 
however, to be hoped, that he or some one 
else competent for the difficult task, will 

. translate these masterly essays into tha latter 
tongue, that all Spiritualists- may enjoy the 

. rich intellectual repast they furnish.
“ Dr. Sylvan” is a nom deplume, of a physi

cian of extensive practice and highest culture,- 
who has given his deepest thought to the sub
ject of Spiritualism., He ia skilled in science, 
a patient and thorough investigator, a close, 
and logical reasoaer. For the honor his name 
would confer on Spiritualism it is to be re
gretted that lie withho ds it, yet no one can 
criticise him for this course which to him ap
pears best. The illumination of a name illus
trious in tha annals of medical science, would 
gladden the. hearts of many a weary seeker af
ter truth, who now must remain contest with 
following the lead of au unknown master.

The last number is devoted to the discussion 
of the most profound problems which have 

• ever been presented to the mind of man. 
“Matter, space and time;” their, origin, na
ture and existence.

The method of the author is^more meta-. 
physical than is his wont,'but he therein shows 
himself the equal of the great logicitasfor 
whom Germany is noted.

The numbers devoted to the diEauBsion of 
tire questions, “What is Spirit?” arid the 
“Organization of the Spirit body,” are among j 
tire most satisfactory and scientific attempts 
yet made towards the solution oi questions, 
imminent in the minds of all Spiritualiate. ■

They are models of argumentation, not on
ly taesislable in their conclusions, but sugges
tive of tho infinite fields widening before the 
new -science of spirit. We had marked many 
passages for translation as of particular value* 
and intent, but- apace will not permit their 
insertion. We shall, however, in soma future 
number, present our readers with selections 
from these wondrously rich pages, each par
agraph of which is a sufficient text for an es- 

- say. ' ’ •
Of .particular interest is the treatment of tho 

origin of spirit, its relations to matter and the 
physical body, and in striking contrast to the 
dogmatic m crude attempts of Kardec and 
his school, and tho author if ha has left por
tions 0! the field unexplored may rest assured 
that ho has introduced tho right method for 
the completion of the survey, and future ex
plorers will be successful in proportion as they 
follow his lead.

Hudson Tuttle.

men from the duet, we ought to place at the 
feet of our sovereign the religious convictions 
with which our cemetery is connected as a 
holy place, as consecrated ground and as a 
field get apart where are plaeed after death the. 
faithful children of the Church to a wait-the 
arrival of the Sovereign Judge, while their 
bodies mingle with thereof the Saints who, like 
themselves, have departed tad died in the 
grace of the Church.

“ We must, at tho same time, admire and 
moderate the feeling shown by you at a time 
when all expected blood would be shed, which 
would have been considered by every one as a 
great misfortune. For our part, we would 
have exceedingly regretted such an issue for 
many reasons. -That-is easy for you to under- 
sttad tad appreciate. Det it sufiicayou to say 
that this shedding of blood would have been 
a new profanity ofthe holy place, and that we . 
took every stap to prevent such a misfortune. 
But if, however, we have managed to prevent 
a breach of the public peace, yet at tha same 
time we have taken every means to uphold the 
honor of our holy Church and to prevent tho - 
profanation of our consecrated ground, ths 
means being to declare that, by virtue of the 
Divine power we had in the name of the Lord 
of Lords, the place where th© body of this re
bellious child of tiie Church should be buried 
should be entirely cut oft from the consecrated 
bemetery and should be for the future ac-- 
cursed. ' ‘ .

■ “ There is no necessity to' -inform, you that, 
under the solemn act of our eoneesMioB to 
God, full power has bean-given fo us to bind 
and to unbind, to bless and to curse, to con- 

' secrate persons, places, and churches, and to 
interdict -them;; to separate from th® body of 
the Church the limbs which disturb and out
rage it; to’ deliver to Satan those who, by their 
owntats, sever themselves from the Church, 
.so that they shall be considered from hence
forth as heathens and publicans, go. that they 
ShaU not'retum to God without a sincere re
pentance. It is. by virtue of this'divine au
thority, &c., and to prevent future troubles, 
that we declare by these presents, even though 8

of the Board of Chemist# aad Doctors who 
control Mm. Robinson’s mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above pyopositioa.—[»>, Jew 
'SAL.

K te I® ^f at home. Samples worth $1 
WHff’ F®V free. BrmEairACo.,aKainia,Mia

■Origin of the Trinity...
Tho Fell of Men, showing it to have been the' “ rise of 

mans The D’luge Reviewed, giving the Gentile origins 
of the H .brew tradition. Tness three pamphlets sent 
postpaid to those enclosing ten cento to the author. JI 
B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Buch ro„ Pa.

V17is2ot52

■WMfiw irospitas aBumi ombb 
Of Chicago. The Sixth Annual Conroe of Lectures cou- 
snenceo on Tuesday, Oct. 5, 1875, and will continue 21 
weeks. This Institution offers to Ladies desiring a 
thorough medical education, first-class facilities for ita 

- ascoiapIiQhnient Dissecting miterfcl abundant; hospital 
and clinical advantages unsurpassed^ For catalogue, or 
further information, address the Secretary W. GOD 
FREY DIAS, ELD.. F.R C.S., President of Faculty. 
T. DAVIS FITCH, Il D , Secretary, 2S8 West Monros 
Street . • vlSnltS
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W@®' Is®w ^TOI
OB,.LOVE CONBrnBRED ASA REUNION. . '

A Lecture delivered in Washington, D. C.. April 85,1875, 
by J. W. PIKE, of Vint land, N. J.

Pike, 20 cents; postage, 2 contu.'
■^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 

PniWEOjniciL Publibhino House, Chicago.

lolbi#V@lw^ Heal®.
Dr. B. D. Babbitt hag prepared a large, handsome' 

I Chart of BKeatth^aviera ysra iOD&to be hung tap ; 
in homes, schools and tanK-rccM. The following 
are pome df Ito headings: The Lavs of Nature; The 
Law of Power ; The Law of Harmony; How to Promote 
Health; Howto Destroy Health; How to Cure Disease; 
How'toDb«;Rosv to. Eat; What to Eat; How toSleep; 
How to Bathe, etc., teaching people to be. their own doc- • 
tors on the powerful and yet staple pions of Nature..

cemetery, each ie tbs declaration! we have to 
make to you. Therefore you need have ho 
fear that in the present case your cemetery can 
lose its sacrednesB, or that the holy rites it has 
upon its sanctified and blessed places can ba 
sacrificed or trodden under foot.”

’ ■ Price, 50 cents; pontage, 10 cents.
%*For pale, wholesale and retail, by the Reltgio- 

PaiMsoTHictt Publishing House, Chicago.

•LTM BURI AB CONTROVERSY. -

The Curse ,the Bishop of Bioritreal
• . Has'Pronounced.,

^niBra’g' Grave Interdicted and 
Set Apart from the Best, ot?the 
Cemetery, even .Though the Body 
Should he Hereafter Exhumed#. '

Montreal, Sept. 12th.—The Bishop of Mon
treal last week sent out the assurance that, in 
case Guibord’s friends insisted upon his burial, 
the earth that covered him would be accursed; 
but no one for a moment imagined that the 
threat would ba fulfilled until Guibord was 
actually under ground. But from the Bishop’s 
pulpit; to day, in the Church 1’Evechee, went 
forth the mandate that curses every inch of 
ground in the Cote-des Neiges that Gnibord’s 
body inay be buried in-and leaves the curse 

"lying on the spot, even though tiie remains 
should subsequently he exhumed. The Bish
op’s letter was redd by Vicar General Moreau, 
aad was couched in the peculiar dialect of the' 
French ■ Canadians. A silence like that of 
death rested upon the congregation during tho 
reading of the document, as follows; 1

“Ignace Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, M,' 
&,,to the clergy, laity, and religious bodies, 
and to-all the faithful in. our diocese. It is for 
Si a duly to raise your voice to-day eoncem-

/Wxcerth|n agitgtibh which is troubling 
ijIb; and yhich is fermenting day after day, 

and which will doubtless create a terrible cat
astrophe. It is useless to recall to you the la
mentable foot which has caused you so bitter 
a grief, for it'is known to all of you and it is so 
strongly engraved upon your memories, with 
all its unfortunate eirca^tances, that it will 
doubtless be handed down to posterity. What 
ws are'going totell you requires only a simple 
explanation, which ^e taMi^safflcelb-ap- 
pease ybuf fears and ^dissipate, certain prej
udices, by m&hs bf which bad pMtioita are 
®®«m^F*ii«ti!wta6!M. ^fe .-“tr«-'

■ “ It is to tbe benefit ofW'to faithfully fulfill 
their duty to their country aRd their Church, 
to maintain the public peace and live wetly 
in thrbiiom oftheff families. How, the sub
ject whi^h troubles so toahy of you is tho foar 
EfeaVyoffr cemetery, whfohWi jaatiy Venerate 
M aboly spot, to to fee profaned by the buriej 
of a man who died in disgrace aud under the 
aM®ste;of tbs Cimfohi This news has 
alarmed, with reason, the religious feelings of 
the .Catholic population, tad it it taWs ac
count-that some people have here drawn into 
apifotajrttfp&ctable dataWretion to pre* 
vent the profanation of a sacred spot wserb 
w^« i^*i repose knpefee,* W 
Ing ths great day of resurrection. By this 
demonstration, Spontaneous and inspired by 
your deepest emotions, your feeling for the 
holy ground blestod by ths Church for the re- 
W of your dead, where your bodies will be 
ulttaUIr deposited to await pesawably the 
sduhd of IM taible tappet which will awake

The letter then goes on to quote authorities 
■for the Bishop’s action, &., &x The effect 
of this letter upon the city can not well be de
scribed. It has fallen 'on the Institute Cana
dian like a thunderbolt. They threaten every
thing, but. everything is in such a chaotic 
state of confusion that.no one can-tell what - 
will be done.

The Bishop indicates this action in relation 
to Guibord by means of the sentiments ex
pressed in the following interview!' ■

” Vicar-General Moreau, W was the high-' 
ert dignitary at present in thOtCfty, in the ab
sence of Coadjutor Bishop Fabjo and tho diffi
culty of ga&ffig an interview with 'Bishop 
Bourget, received me with the greatest.kind
ness, and gave'azhistory of the case, which 
shows the objections of the Church to bury 
Guibord are founded on doctrinal points. He 
e&ys the Institute Canadies, when first started, 
was riot objected to by tha Church, but a 
number of Freemasons and members of secret 
societies having joined the society, tho Church 
withdrew its support The library of the Insti
tute was shortly after supplied with the works 
of Moliere. Voltaire, and other Infidel aud 
objectionablevolumes, upon which the Church 
informed the members that so long as they 
were connected with tho eoelety they would 
be refused admission to the sacraments of the 
Church and would be refused ecclesiastical 
burial. Several members loft the society, and 
Guibord, who did not, shortly after fell sick 
and sent for a priest, who refused him the last 
sacraments till he renounced his membership. 
Guibord promieed, received extreme unction, 
and recovered, but' did not leave the society, 
and a year or go afterward, died so suddenly 
that there was no time to fetch a priest. The 
Church refused burial on the above grounds, 
and a law case was instituted. The clergy re
ceived the decree of tho Privy Council, and 
claim to have obeyed it to the letter, being or
dered to bury, or permit to ba buried, the body, 
&c. They have offered no opposition; and af
firm that it is obligatory on the part of the in
stitute to enter toe cemetery, and from infor
mation they might have done so on the first 
attempt, so far as the real opposition offered 
was concerned. The above is a Catholic ver-' 
sion of the case, and it is only fair to say that 
the public should know it.”

" --------^waBHMk»-T----------—’ .

_ Postage Must be Prepaid, 
Occasionally a subscriber remits only $8 to 

renew the Journal. It requires fifteen cents 
more toprepay tho postage. When $3 only 
is sent, we credit that proportion of the year, 
which makes us trouble, aud it is more diffi
cult for the tabtoriber to krep a run of’his 
credits. Always rend $3.15 and’ flat will re^ 
new and pay the ptH^e for one year. ’ ^Z ’
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■.In Mental Science the world has had a surfeit of 
■ worthless speculations, - It now asks and needs exact 
and positive knowledge^ such as guides the Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to cer
tain success in his labors. The discoveries set forth in 
thievplumeanswer this great need. They bring-order 
out of chaos, and reduce all mental action audl^ws to 
exact mathemetlcal statements. Thus they open to us 

■ a new world of thought and life, f® the mental laws re
late ns to every sphere and. every Mittaf duty and pleas
ure. The truths here explained are of supreme interest 
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is 

: this the case with regard, to its general ideas, it is also 
true of their special applications. The fanner, the 
cook, tho mechanic, tho architect, the artist, flic literary 
man, the statesman, the teacher, pnd the parent, will

■ each find here new truths which relate to Bo special 
Saties or pursuits. An examination of the table of

- contents will at Once show this to be ths case.
, The condensed style "of the author has enabtedbim to 
’treat each ofthe many topics embraced in this volume 
with great clearness. For example, in die second

-chapter the reader will find the Signs of Character de- 
; scribed, and to got tho same knowledge elsewhere, he 
would have to purchase a volume costtag five times tho 
price of this. So the Word Mansis, la the seventh 
chapter, and tho Lews of Conjugal Love, in the sixth 
are "equally examples of condensed and lucid state 
meat -: ;. . ' ' . - -

The BAiEh has about £09 pages, well illustrated with' 
engravings. . - :

Brice—In cloth, $1.00. Soni by mail, post-paid. 
' V For Brio wholesale and retail at tho ©ace of this 
paper, -
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■’Containing much mythological lore and a chapter os 
the EhtilH of California.. .. A work of interest to schol
ars.—'Rfav Bedford Standard.
■ Much enrions information is presented, and the hint 
imparted that much of what ia deemed sacred has a very . 
inferior Origin.—Boston Commonwealth, ■

To the investigator of early religious history, who can 
vi$w all evidence withoutprejudlce.. . . entertainment 
.undeniably fresh.—Literary World.

A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It 
ds evident that especial-pains is taken to deal delicately , 
with the subject.—Chicago Journal.

Tho attempt is to show that the cross, as a religions ' 
emblem, • is much older than Jesus Christ, and to trace 
in the religions of today the relics of ancient passional 
worship. Much research and deep scholarship are dis
played, and tho work la high-toned, but is not designed 
for’immature minds.—Portland Transcript.

- Another curious and remarkable work, It rives, moat 
lucidly, the origin of the symbolofthe cross, founded, as 
it was, in tho ancient worship of tho masculine sexual ' 
organs.. It is noVTWhaps, • just suited to* juvenile- 
minds, hut to the mature, studious and curious, it will 
prove of great Interest.—The Truth Seeker. f -

70 pp., 20 liiuakations, 13mo., paper, BOceate..

%*For sale, wholesale apd retail, by the R^ieio 
pBiulBimwAi PuamsHiwa Hossa, Chicago.
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sec how well united we can ba upon the great 
question of a free government, its results and 
fruits. Tta partisan feelings of ranting fanat
ics will ta out of place on such an occasion. 
Even Moody and Sankey will not make the 
foolish attempt to convert the assembled mul
titude to their dogmas; uor will the Catholics 
have a platform for tta promulgation of the dog
mas of the immaculate conception, and the infal
libility of the Popajso! for denouncingour com- 
mon Eshco! oyotem so an instrument in the hands 
of Satan, to fond goulB to perdition. Tta Shaft 
era will not open up a department for teaching 
Steif tenets of celibacy. Noyes 1m no ftt®. 

.’tion of going there to w>. the doctrine of 
“male contitance,”. Th® febShowey between

our rescue in these hours of trial. Your hands 
have sustained us in the past, and wo trust re
newed efforts will now te made by all to give 
tta Journal a tenfold wider circulation than 
©ver before.

Let the world know that the editor of the 
Rnwo^PinwauPHro^ Jowa, is being 
prosecuted for libel in a demand of $26,000. at' 
the promptings of a class who hate him and 
his paper for his loyalty to pure and untarn
ished Spiritualism, tat them know thatE.
V. Wilson, who invited Woodhull, the god
dess of social freedom, to a .meeting of the 
Northern Ilftnoib Associate# of SpMLtualtete, 
held at McHenry, Ill, tad that he whoadvocat- 
ed Mrs. Severance’s (second only to Woodhull in 
tteddvoeacy of free^loveism) appointment (at* a 
recent meeting at Dubuque) as a delegate to 

।-represent the Spiritualists at fee'contemplated 
next year at Philadelphia, 

the more popular branch, to told a camp- to&suedS. 81 Jones, editor and oroorietor of

high dud. low churchmen upon th® subject of 
.“the r?al presence” is not,, as wo have heard 
of, to be there agitated. , : ' .

meeting at Philadelphia, on that occasion. 
Tte Baptista ata not erecting'-abaptister^ for 
baptismal purposes. 1

> Neither Brigham Young,’ nor Ms Mormon 
missionaries} atemaWg any movement to ex
hibit the book of Mormon, nor th© dogma Of a 
plurality of wives, and yet-that sect io entirely 
%‘'growth -of thio present century and of these 
Wied.States, and there-Is therefore, quit® 
as much reason for their making a pub-

of Spiritualism. Any on© who has watched 
the course of events ■ during the tat five years, 
knows full-wen that the leaders of that class of

has sued®. 8, Jones, editor and proprietor of 
th® BRUGi&PmxtosopHioA& Jdms® for ta- 
curing him (as he by his innuendoes ta Mb de
claration sffimis,) ofemiaSiag with aid
strengthening toe hands of freetovea, orflome- 
toih’g to that effect. ~ •
■ Poorltay, how he.suffered by. badfeosa- 
panyi .But toe fable doto not tell us 'feat old 
dog Tray wasAaily in toe hfibft of waggling 
hte old .tail, coastag toe bad dqgsinto Ms qqm- 

Ipany after he found out their general bad 
character ’ '
. «M.<H»'-4»lt.aIHM.J>U, at mow, toW 

for an antenatal bad thing. ■
Well, Judge Holbrook, in another column, 

intimates feat muchTwn may te expected in
th® fatefor those who enjoy ft. Butw 
hapshe don’t remember ttat.ofeer fable of

people have no , character id lose, hence they’ 
straddle Spiritualism, and lat^ ft all over— 
r,ta-lOT®,M and with trumpets in hand, sound 

.the call to ‘tour tree, platform”—proclaiming 
that great tad marvelous things arc going to- 
ba seen and done at tho grand Centennial er-

&op’4 where ft was not found' to be to funny 
for those little Wow ttat were so unmerci
fully pelted, j

• It is not so-very funny foxona who haarfe 
defend a lawsuit against th® combined, pow
ers of fill that is nfsmp. To stand ta the 
breach and maha a fight that shall win a vic?

Sunday,—among them the students, of Dart
mouth College. He is backed by the pious 
Smith es follows:'

“PARTMwOoliMa Hanover N EL, 
Snpt. 7th, 1875—Toths Editor of the Vermont 
Chronicle:—!, can not forbear to thank you tor 
your excellent article on tta Stbbath excur
sions to the Twin Mountain House. I am 
p1ad to see that ft was copied in part in tho 
Congregationalist, and warmly commended by 
the editors. It gave utterance to the views 
generally entertained, as far as I havo learned, 
by good man of all denominations—lovers of 
their country, of Christianity, aad so . of tho 
Sabbath. It has teen unspeakably painful to 
us, amid the peacefulness of the Lord’s day, 
brooding us a divine benediction over our quiet 
valley—to hear the thunder of the car-wheels 
and the screech of the whistle; and to know 
that this outrage upon tho Christian sentiment 
of our people, ann as we think, uaon one of 
God’s ordinances, is encouraged and defended 
by one who ought to be th® champion. of bat
ter things. It grieved ms as I refused eome of 
our students leave to go with the Sabbath- 
teeakers, to remember who tempted them, 
i our article was not a whit too plain ro too 
pungent. It is time for all who care for the 
most precious. interests, apt of th® : Church 
merelyr.butof thq nW®ht fe speak out. Hut 
I will not multiply words—t need not. My' 
purpose Was simply to add my protest to 
yours, and to say that I trust you will hold 
firmly the position you^ava taken. . ‘

„ ' J * a ' ' ’ -A. R'Shish. ‘

CHICAGO. OATUHDAY. OCTOBER 9. IMS

Dlstlaguislieil Visitors at tfte Coul- 
tenafel. • . .

An enlhuctaaac. Spiritariiat, Seto. Driggs, 
writes os follows, to to® Chromate, Washington, 
D, O.: -

It may toft ta generally known tetfte. Spir
itualist’s societies contemplate taking, parfrlir 
the great centennial celebration at Poiladel phis, 
on the Fort of July, 1870. If successful, it 
foill ta tbe wate of the age. “It is proposed 
to invite five or si^ of tta Srst-cla?s material
izing mediums of toe United States and Eng- 
lod/fo participatqziasJhiB glorious festival; 
that a platform, ba erected, on which there ba 

zinscU .cabihot for tta spirits to materialise 
‘-ttamcalve&t-Etoonft vziH ba expected, George 
Washington, Jota Hancock, John. Adams, 
Thomas Jefferson, BsojamiEi 'E’ranklin, James 
Madison,- Wfflta-Pastf and .toe Marquis de 
Lafayette, rill appear oat the platform fa the 
dress they vtore one hundred years ago. ard 
address tta surrounding multitude; and if de
sired, they will designate too proper person 
for tta next Presidency, one who will be Pres
ident of tbe PaM States and not of a party, 
uhei capable aud honest men would bo ap
pointed to office, gold and. silver would once 
sore jiagla ia our pockets, the national debt 
wbuld coon he paid off, toe people Anade 
prosperous and happy. All this can be ac
complished by those who have thrown off 
their material bodies, but still take wdeep in
terest in toe affairs of toe country they left ta' 
hind.

Sjeth Driggs.

It is more toon-probable &at a considerable 
number of entotaiastic tad; over predtflous 
Spiritualise, will assemble’ at Philadelphia - 
with similar expectations to those expressed 
by Brother Driggs.. They will hardly see toe 
Fathers of the country upon a platform dress
ed in fee toggery of ta hundred years ago, dis
charging toe duties of the present generation.

' Second Adventists are no more fanatical 
upon the subject of the “Second Doming of 
Chrict,” than some^Spiritaalftts are upon the 
Etalon of spirits. - ’ ■ ‘ -

Philosophy, .teed upon common sense, 
teaches us toat fee-people of the present gener
ation are not only^ capable of, but ft is toeir 
duty to 'perform toe work devolring upon - 
them, even as did the work of other days de
volve upon toe Fathers of toe government.

We, by ho means, mean to ignore the iuspi-, 
rations which now, tain the past, inspires men 
to noble deeds of philanthropy and Justice. 
But we- will hot knowingly rid in arousing ex- • 
pectations in toe minds et our brethren which 
are frittata and neytatortataalized. -

Spiritualtan iS’btad upon stadptiSosfipSy, 
while reji^oua sectarianism is noted for its 
vagaries, improbabilities 'tad .absolute islla- 
ota. The expectations of if “second Coining 
of ©taint’” by toe “Second Advjmtitts ” with 
numerous ptat AisE^pbintmenfe is no more 
pi^terota tota toe expectations of Brother 
Driggs end tas adherents.,

We ta yet have heard nothing about the in
tentions Of topHectad Adventists, or the relig
ionists whd bejfeveta toe “sec6nd coming of 
DhrioV’topM.:Mm, or their’ religious ^feta 
pies qnerifiWfen at feeCentenifed, and yet ft. 

■would be .quite'.as atasifeefor toemfe erect a~' 
platform for feta purpose,’ ata etas feeinseives 
an of.yor®, fe ascension ptamehfe as ft will be 
for fee SpfcfasHste to prepfee fora convention ‘ 
of toroid pateidjr of fee revtaitita, wife toe-

. expestaa©a " that Mey will' select- - a-: pres
ident for. JhX present^ generationsadopt 
emoMo^b for the payment of thefeatioh’s in* 
dsbtadn^ir W^make goldand Are jingle 
ta th® pteketepf th®people.”- *

ftwHe pehemefor, making aneihibittsi. 
ei Spl^taalbin yr ifophenomehatafeeista 
femM>w hold; .is a Macy which will be of 
co little credit to our philosophy as was the 
#t«SWl ctaveatiotoof Bofit6^Ui,OM .̂ 

. #-a similar taoyemenL had, .been, proposed 
■‘M'aay.reilgiota^
#ta America,, who would act have frowned: 
Upon ft as U^iwwi IfltfeWi tatend^ 
■gafeering where no sectarian jam dwalite
w

fiibftion ;'which will prove as true In Spiritual, j tory for pure Untarnished -Spiritualism, that 
Horn and as grand a spectacle eg the ascending tha historian obeli willingly or unwillin.riv ba 
up of the-Second Adventists > on three or, compelled torecord, is nota matter of fun, but 
four fixed dates, within tta past thirty years, a reality that-will require work—mental and 
O Religion, what fantastic tricks are enacted I physical. - - '
in thy name tafore high Heaven! ' - ■

Oan ft ta possible .that now after the Wood-
hull,' with the instinct of an old rat, has.left 
aetolag craft, tta little handful of th® 
sect; upon whom her mantle has fallen, are to 
parade the infamy before the.tosembled mul
titude at ;®e- CfeaWanial exhibition at Phil
adelphia? ' It would seeih so from their doings 
atthelateDdbuquemeeting.

That thousand® of old, and many naw friends 
will aid us by a wide circulation of th® Jour.- 
has, we doubt not, That will be a consolation 
which, we stall most certainly appreciate, as 
ft willhelpus, and further the cause® of taw 
Spiritualism. ’

facts are just. She weapons w® stall use, tad 
there te a multitude of them which our friends 
will pm-tain possession of, we doubt not.

Infinite Wisdom, forbid toat Spiritualists . - -Wilson is but fee willing insteumeta ta the 
should attempt, to m* toe harmony of feat) .hands of otters who have so often been disap- 
-occasionbya^fa^fcra wwmiW, which Will pointed at their failure fe Break down the 
go upon ttepageopf history, as another foul ’ 
blotch, to fee discredit of tos advocates of our

[■ teaven-torn philosophy. ■ ’ . -
| Itis teftterite time nor place for religious

A. Modes® Claim, fee Itata Gwaeta
i V. Wilson hates tta Jowft, andwante 

I26J000 forgrgb. which to says DA. Eddy 
and others now rtfuse to freely give him, as 
they - used to when -he had a tatter character, 
.to the extent of $2 000 a year. ’

The free-lovers havo fem time to time, 
ever fdneethey put Victoria O,. Woodhull ta 
nomination at Troy, N. Y., ana candidate for 
tha Presidency of tho United Blates, predicted 
the speedy downfall of tta Reikho Phiwho- 
phical Journal.

Their desires g&ve birth to tta thought, and 
hence.it was mouthed about both in private 
and upon tta rostrum that the Journal must 
speedily die. •

And why-were they'so anxious for its disso
lution? Simply because it did not fall into line, 
and bend the lose with thafrea-lovs worship
ers at the Woodhull shrine. .

While our cotemporaries clubbed their pa
pers with the Weekly, and sang songs of praiee 
in tar advocacy, tta Journal exposed tho in
famy of free-loveism. ’ Such a course ,was 
not to ta tolerated by th® “Social Freedom- 
ites.”, Jones was denounced with every foul 
aspersion that a slanderous tongue could give 
utterance to, and hia paper was aa object of 
■especial hatred..

Asa last resort they encouraged each other 
with tta hop® that our department editors, 
could ta used fe theft ,tahal& How far that 
desire proved Me dur old readers,. who few® 
stood shoulder fe shoulder with jb ta the tar* 

. rible struggle, know without our recalling the 
facts to feeir-minds.More recent- .read
ers know that tta Journaz* is yet a live paper, 
and its editor 6 noiifcta*

But what of. all this? Nothing of much ac
count, sad yet it will reveal the true status-be- 
fore we era through with fem,of N. V. Wilson, 
who is yet the well knowMbaapioa of Mre. 
Severance, one of ths leadisig^'sncial freedom- 
ites,” now active in the jiroaalgata of that

Jowai. And little do &a|r®-Iov®aov- 
&®oi& of the epithets he applies to them in hie 
JtascOT0S&fin order to stow hio imsaculats 
purify and their viieneso. Ee-otoopa very low 
to asperse Woodhull and hex followers, ta his 
declaration,, to -make ft appear that he is,.and 
always was, a pure and true Spiritualist, for
mal words in a legal declaration ar® expected,
but ft is the unkindeat cut of all for Wilson 
to so discourteously cut Woodhull and tar 
associates in a legal. document against an
other; to ba made a perpetual record upon 
the files of court, denouncing them , in most 
unmeasured terms, as so vffe as to ba ruinous 
to his’'character to be accounted one of 
them; but courtesy is hardly to ba expected 
from on® so “ gentle,” who has an eye single 

' to a snug little pile of $25 000.

dlcgtaeefol. dostejae.

. Wtoli® fiicmses'-

“ H.” writes: «T#m is no doubt the prog-’ 
M of tta Roman■ ©atholicjiiflwa®!#our' 
Country tag bean wry great of fete years, but 
we are not of those who aro tanecessarily 
alarmed oh this account. We live In th® nihe- - 
feenth century, And fe tta’United’ States, 

- where - ’freedom ’ ft granted; to nA religions ao 
long as non®-arrogate powers over others, .and 
submit to tta taws'’ of tta land. There is aa 
feflueBee in civil freedom to soften tta hard. 
pointe of intolerance numed by differing re
ligious bodies; but w® must paver forget that 
the pries of freedom, is eternal planes. "We do | 
apt approve of tta attempts to -overthrow cur 
common school system, nor to have Ite purpose 
frustrated by introducing sectarian schools, 
and in .this light Catholics -are only a sect. • 
Without further alluding to this -controversy 
at preBent,' wb 'giv® the following statement, ' 
which must ta yery cosfoMig to our Catho
lic friends, many of whom, w®’ar® sure, are 
not prepared to take any part'agMnst tta exer
cise by others of that freedom which feey w 
foy u ^our laws; Here is tha statement of 
the S kof Hommriem in bur country. 
Ttar ne Catholic ’ - -

“13*1790 to every 181 of population, 
. “In 1808, Onate every 85of population. ■ . -
“In 1880, one to every 29 of population.

• “la 1840, one to every 18 ol population r- 
“In 1850,-one fe every 11 of population

‘ ""“In 18§8, oas to every fdfpoiplata, > ■ 
“Xu 1870, one to every 7110 ^popfeta - ' 
‘Hl nfey nqtta amfestogiyeaftantioii fe tta

s probable consequetaes of having ougnawUsr?'' 
: dinal &-0o, sb a central power to control tta 
large -portion of feose of fee above named 

. faith who will implicitly .obey ta? dicta they

MRS. W1MW.M is Itoturihg M Cleveland, -i 
Ohio.

- Ma Jobs Colliku’s lectures are well re
ceived by the Chicago Spiritualists.
’ Dr Kavsnut has recently returned ?9 B " 
Otarlea, Ill., where he can be addressed. As 
a Clairvoyant physician the Doctor has but a 
few equals, aud his lectures are always enter- 
taining and Instructive.’

J&Mss Madssok Asebr has been lecturing at 
Brunswick, Swongvifte tad. Cleveland, Ohio, - 

• with gratifying totapta Parties 'in th® W®6t' 
or South deairing his- services, can stare® - 
Mm at Matfield, Mass., box 30. ‘ ,

0ixrV gentleman ata Iadfeg-’’grtote& BaoMeu ' 
and Taylor at theirfirst seance on' Sunday - 
evening last. They will remain at our old - 
quarters, coraey-bF Adams Wet and BB 

- Ayenue, holding omneea each evening..
Dah^Wbote, M X,' “Homcapath,” No, ; 

.708 me Birest, St. Lodis, Mo., - does not pre- 
tendfeatta.ban cn^e every one, but will agree 

. to pay fee bill qf any physician In St Louis, 
(r^gnlta or irregular,) who will radically cur® 

- any cHRtaio or long st^feg dicease, tofails 
to cure ato^afair trials K, M§'digestions are 
strictly followed. .

■ J?- Harris, .of Lexington, Mo,, givesa favor
able account of the mediumship of hio brother- 
in-law, M D.Greengard, whois' only Sixteen 
years of age. The spirit® write withtteir own 
-mai&itasecl hapdoin his presence. ■ Ths fol, 
losing" wm-written fe Hebrew^ “Hear,- oh. 
Israel, Jehovah is'our God.' MosesLsmiu®, 
spirit.” - Thus-wa’find feat‘medium# are being *, 
developed in various parte of toe country, and 
are thereby making coacarte to the HarofeMM * 
Philosophy. * -

. ; The negroes 'of Jactapn county, Ga., as® ro- * 
veiling in the excitements of a revival season. 
Here Io feefavoritejfemp’-meetingetorusi 

- Iforty sebea ‘built frog all in d® row,
* ' Downfe de lagoon, laffia # de crow;

Breas de good Lord, tow de cullud angels 
yta; ■

• Hand out de dimes, or you all gwine to
: ■ .ML

\ r, Breas de good Lota -

. Ths college doors are open to wo.aen,tte 
profusions arejreody to welcome her, and the 
republic entefe. upon fee new century; refe- ’ 
forced by a moral power which is to do more 
for human government than ‘Waterloo, Gettys- 
bhrg or Sedan. t The midnight oil hasftghted ’ 
up the dvftinfe world, and woman must begin 
to burn it.' She must undaratand what Stalos 
BBldtoRrutuar “ It ft not ta our stars, dear- 
Bratta, but in ourselves, feat we are under-' I 
ltag& ”—-^b. . , ‘ ’ - ’ ’ .

Money,

W© wereaev® in greater need of our just 
dues feta now, and fop respectfully request all 
who have not renewed toefc. subscriptions and . 
paid -up arrearages, to rbmltfee same wittout ' 
delay. _ ' .

. . „ - . - - . We pay attbilis every week, on presentation--
«* u? ^^^^ ^w1 ^ taster to secure.. —to do so, we have to collect from those .who 

cgsubscriptions. We therefore most re- 
speetfully ask our patrons to give this coll 
prompt attention. .

- Otis St^ai^ even, from those who can.do no,' 
.more, is better than mo payment at all.

may issue, either through thair priesthood or 
through those politicians who are ever, ready

their helfish ends. Ringh are not always con- 
- fined to railway directors nor city councilors. 
Candidates for ©file® or popular favor need 
votes, todpriests cap give thorn shops,”

Less Powerful,-Bat at Heart uot © 
Whitffehind Papestry. -

bile the Roman Catholics are bold and 
tspoktain theft denunciations of common' 
ools, and all other means- for ths 'enlight

enments and dieenthialment of tho minds of 
th® people from the toils of old theology, the 
bigoted sectarians of Me Protestant schools, 
covertly cooperate ta other and different 
channels.

Thefollowing letter is going the rounds of 
th® press, secular and religions, which co-op- 

• erate to the same pious end. These blns bailed 
Puritans would shut up prlliirc libraries, for
bid all visitations to public psrh.VounUiEi. 
and other resorts,where purs aft, beautiful* 
scenery could be enjo on Sunday^and more 
especially would they ft ^wpte from 
listening to the literal discourses of Henry 
Ward Beecher aud other reformers, under the 
specious pretense-that ft is a desecration of 
the “Holy Sabbath,” for a horse or steam,rail- 
road car to move on that day. They would 
keep the people‘housed up on the only day 
that working people have for recreation, to lis
ten to the old sing-song sermons©? a blue light 
orthodox preacher.

What dp they reallycare about th® “break-
ing of the Sabbath-’ by tta running of cars 
upon ttat day? Don’t the aristocrats of tta 
Orthodox Churches violate these sacred com- 
taarndmento by WMldog theft, foriffl and

They yettate. giiagsriag. hope- feat t^ I setwataaott® “Holy 1^^’.

can break down the JaraHAtj by a libel suit,
thus taraiag and vexing sta editor,financial
ly, if fe no other manner, soas fe. dasteoy his 
papa?.: ‘\ ‘

; To thatM&& ;V^ Wilfe^
ing $36,000, for tta. loss ^f character J

Well, to auefe ap easy mattfe—fe. ask for 
WW, is as easy as ta ask for one folfe«fe 
receive anything but a wore® damaged char
acter than ho starts out with in his lawsuit/is 
by no means certain, as be will leamby exper
ience. And if ta has lost any character fo: 
may hud out that it was Ms own fault. '. t -

A strict adherance' to principles,. that”wfe: 
atohd the test of coming history and all rime,.
has cost us much anxiety and untiring-' tadus-1 
try. -Su^ffistritbEtesdli^jWp W'S#^ 
meat have foe hesitated to do our whole" duty

Ara not their carriage brought into requisi
tion to carry the families to church, sud doss 
not the poor devil of a servant have to aft opt.
in tho cold caring for th® team, while th® 
rich nabob enjoys an hour or two of.» saooss 
to' tta • fe^m ; chutefe-Mrem^ by fed; 
fedifey ohoiwta ifefe Btafeed toiler ? . - - 
', The sacredncMof fee Sabbath with Rev. 
President Smith, .as with ell bakhy^oarlW 
pretenders, is a meta shift to decoy to hia aid ' 
:and .support,-—at the expense of prej^dita 
against Mr. Beechers’/Sunday sermons On 
Twin Mountains,—-a largo class of bigoted idol
atrous Sunday worshiped, who think moreof 
Iha supposed sacredneeabf a day than they do. 
ri noble deed^f-charityj ,ta&;Mfe,pfi|tadne^ 
'ofotatowaS8fei^£^®i’l’.i«^S . / /

A Mtf^er down ^rapiUjit seeing s|

Bemarkable Feat of Strengtii!-|fe, 
^ Winsliip Outdone?

‘ It appears from tta Belleville, (Iff.) ^emobrst, 
that John J. Lucas, , the medium through 
whom Zidock Humphrey has expressed his 
views in the Journal, is favored with remark
able strength. The Damoarat says, “A num
ber of gentlemen of Bdlleville assembled at 
the Machine Shops of K&tt Rentchler,a 
few evenings since, to witness a feat of lifting 
by Mr. John J. Lucas, a night watchman at 
the works, which equals, if ft does not excel, 
that of tta celebrated Dr. Winship, after years 
of practice. Mr. Lucas has but one arm—the 
left—and was therefore deprived of th® aid of 
hie arms in lifting. A stout rope loosely twist
ed, was placed across hia shoulders, and in this 
position ta raised a weight of two thousand

Terms of the Belfeib.BirilosopMcal 
Journal.

To ae® sntaeribere oa tel, postage nwmaM 
at this office, ■ ■ - . 
Three Months - - .- . - 0 .88 
OneYearf - . . jgg

W® send the paper afc .toe otapla ©csS of 
blankptfeer,mailing and postage, so-as feen- 
able nefo subscribers, at a nominal expense, to 
see wtal kind of a paper’■we publish. -

■ Annual Meeting. \ - ,

The Central New York Association of’ Spir
itualists will hold their next Annual Meeting 
in Conmy's Opara House, at Oneida, N. Y., 
on the 10,h and 17th of Oct., prox, opening 
soon after the midday trains on Saturday. 
Speakers for the occasion are Rev. O. K 
Crosby and Prof. R G Eccles.

Ali who desire can be entertained at fee 
Madison Street House at $100 per day. A 
full attendance of members is requested, and a 
general invitation is extended to all, - '

, & D. SibSh, Sea^y,
Wm. Ivba Prea’i. - -

rW®fe Winfield, N. Y. j

one hundred and seventy-four pounds on a 
cofemon platform scales. After deducting his 
own weight, this left a net weight of two 
thousand pounds raised by, means of his 
shoulders alone. - A few evenings previous, 
when in tetter condition, foe are reliably in-. 

' formed- toat he raised a weight of.two thousand 
oto\hundred and twenty four pounds, nett 
Now, bring on tare Sta^Ons, ya who feink-, - -
fete cante beaten.” , ’ ? - weateate ®tMfe®.Mnfeel.ffe6stt;

-=~fe^=ta ’ ’ ■ / I - -J iw, W& ■ ‘ - 
■ ATIACKEBBYAMW ’ ’

& Priest Gerdemanu’s Narrow’ ®s= 
. ©ap© from 4 Thousand Buffiang,

tawasMii, Sept. 17.—Last evening Ger- 
damans, the ex-priest, delivered a jfeaw in 
■feaaio.felU. _k,. on'fee'Ronfeh. 
Church as ft fe at pptaent. Upoa Rs . coacfe- 
elon Gordemtan p d himself under an es- ■ 
sort and started for tta railroad Stetten, the 
mob, which had already collected, cbntlnam^ 
ia close proximity to the party until they 
reached that place. He was placed in aembk. 
ing car and both' dobfefecked, while a posse 
of police remained outside. Numtaring al- 

..moat a feoueata, tta mob was Adangcrous 
on®. Suddenly Stay rallied, beat the officers 

. out of the way, captured febcerr’firoke in’tbe 
idoor, and began mi feaultwBa 'tta' still codl • 
end ,-collected .tf-psl^ Ho 'Wpiota^;' 
>wer, Ms (terions frferyby the police, re? 
feiMgiorij A few- bruises. -^Gerdemanh’ es- 
^u|?|^Klly®s »^w| l^nife tta51 c^ife1 
.of officers was brosghUfetMo Oily; • S :-’f'.-'-
/ -4ia“J •>®?^^^^^^^ssi.f*w*sfe’;
|-W^ta!^-5^^&™ Welffinfb have inritsd tte foorid to tome tad "a^dia5® “ the'tomihg faita. - But. wiMM?,fom*tafehi3-preaching ----------------------------------------  ^t

ruEerals, Premature Burials, and Vifes 
of toe Dying; lEaniortality of Animals; Bright 
Dream of Babyhood, (I!lus. j; The Spirit id 
Dreamland; The little Weather-sprite;. The 
Ghost’s Warning; “He shaft give His Angels 
Charge Oyer Thee;” Mind of the Mother; 
The First Baby; A Social Blessing; “Dur Baby 

.^aSpiritBeyota'theStars,” (Ulus);■ Power- 
■ ful Mrthip of a ©Mid; Tbe. Babies;. The 
■ Happiest Period; Do Not Deceive Them; A 
I Bird and a FiSh; Visiting tta Faetoiy; Secre
tary Bird; Subterranean Life- Kitty’s Monkey; 

f Items qf SpiciaL Interest; - The Owll feat' 
'Thought Eo©quidSing; Bowing AchcS; The 
•Honey Mater, (BIm);, The Stioging Tree;

I black’s Ambition ; A Girt of Spirit; Tta Dtata.

;Mof»l dffee Rdfebtalf jsftwy.'e ^notte'l' 
t^.^ Msl^fo&a. TtalepProm tny- 

• Spirit Mofeer; Sonnet; feihW« Fear: .Edi. 
storial-—The Philosophy of Lifer; Bfefe Jntelli- 
jgetfee.

,;fe?iIi??yi»Kt-Bouquet.-•!$! ^iw. Soeta- 
imett

1(9 «

hence.it
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fiienflain getting up meetings to v ariouo 
tions near this city;

There ®re several speakers to Philadelphia 
who can eccoaionally go, and during the lec
ture reason our regular speakers are glad to do 
some missionary work in this way.

- , ‘ . AKwFielct
We were requested to speak ®t the -funeral, 

of a little child, Ohtries Warren Dud wick, son. 
of John and Eflen Ludwick, of ,8k Peters,' 

■ ©heater Co,, Pa. This is, one of the. wildest 
■ places wq have ever seen. Brother Dudwfet^ 

who io a staunch Bpitlttialist, lives on the top 
of a high hill, almost a mountain; to reach his 
home we were carried over rocks and boulders

f . ®ot;pwmt, ■ ' \ 
Spain AHv®r.& PhttMiy Fellow Writes

1 a S’ccaylsttcr-le is Wai 
‘of,Ftsiis . . ' • J -

0®w«ri«ti0B From. >^fe Ek §, 
‘ break; ■ ' ■

nr hi hi

Hot-

that seemed almost impassible. .;, 
Thi services, were held first at the housp 

•where a large concourse of people had gath
ered to hear the words of a Spiritualist on th?

Bbothe® Fbot.—Fan alive f • ' ..
It is in the fatter end of ths “dog days”—: 

the last of August% yea,‘the first of'September,- 
(how ttma filer I) when all are neehiagrest, 
and all are gaining some, excepting th® pHn-' 
tore and the priatore’'“devils,” who, like Tan-

KSSEriS- ttrt Z I of 6 w? to d« and 1 can-look up and .see 
firi lifota^^ 1b®®W “Dog'Star,” “Sriwj’ • Mrifer,”
w?MUSck1&  ̂ *Wecffie^ were
of the grande# steps In the onward march of | •yaT^S?.o $ Whltfa Z>X?°f Th°™ t 
life. The old idea of death fat fest-passing 
away and mankind are beginning torealizs. - wthX to
the grand truth'that death and the resurrection ,J ,k09?’ ft there be any. hangs high, jl- ^ s.«au MumaiM uvasu ouu mmuucmbvb together tOO hlfft for MS. Th A fthinf OWortnm
are one;.that when the spirit that .had-been 
clothed in materiality puts off its mortal gar
ment, it is the same spirit, unchanged in aH

together too high for use. The chief question 
in general in this utilitarian age, ia (as" indeed 
it ohould be, and as it w® of old) “Who bhall

« ^Z&ESK 811057 w M? ?oodr' Bbj ths csief v*’1 
Eh • ■ ® r ^ * ^  ̂Awhile nhe D 7g sw Sag®*

a natural body, and there ia a spiritual body.”Meaning doub^essa material bodvand a snirit-Meaning doubtless a material body and a spirit-- 
uaLhofly..- He says there <8, not there will be 
a spiritual body.

Jesus was very emphatic in- speaking to the 
thief oa the cross, “This day shalt thou ba 
with me in Paradise."- Here is ah absolute ss- 
Beriion that the resurrection would take place 
at the time of death.

Wo’know it is not in accordance with -th® 
laws of mind or spirit that these should sleep 
in th® grave a long time, and be. awakened by 

. th® trumpet of an angel; and it is an absurdity' 

. to suppose that these bodies, which are sub
ject to decay and decompt sition can over be 
raised again. ' Having the spiritual body, 
much more refined and beautiful than th® ma
terial, we do not need them.

We are learning that as. one by one our 
loved ones pass on before us vs have more 
links to bind us to the spiritual than to the ma
terial, andwhileitis sad to seo little infants 
pass away, like the early buda nipped by the 
frosts of spring, still we realize the fact that 
there is compensation in all things, and that 
this beautiful child that had not lived here one 
year would be kindly and lovingly cared for in 
the home of the angels; that eoine loving moth
er there would take this darling, with joy, cud 
M it safely along, and in that, more real life 
it would be unfolded into manhood, so that 
when we come to meet it on the other shores 
of the better land, we shall find it grown to 
maturity, at the same time- that it could .ba 

’ recognized as the little one who had gone out 
from this household so early in life.

Tho lesson of death is the moat solemn and

alive,” which ia the “prepared double diotilled 
eiieaa,®. is a “sovereign remedy” iadeed, and 
can be highly recommended as a cure,—surely 
as an emollient sgainat every, bite, .except the 

• “bite of cold ingratitude;” Against 'every sting 
eset pt the sting of a remorseless conscience; 
every bug eseept the Diabkered fpiritual bun- 
bug, and even against every fl ta, except tha 
divinely commissioned “flee- from the wrath 
to come." • But in no case Is it a Vaoporflc"—-' 
so those who must sleep. “ let ’em stop ” for 
“tha divine word of God” sayo, “they that 
sle^pdo well." ' , ■ ' - -

How, then, having got our “platform set
tled,” let us see who' will show uo any fun? 
.OhlitiothoniiateraBDdtha printere’ devjlo, 
who, ac I hove said, havo ao rest owa in dog 
days, and who are made and ph Up for ouch a 
purpose, and the Chicago limes of this date is 
the medium; for it comes burdened with the'

prospects of future meetings in Iowa, as ft had 
dons in Illinois; but. I seo that Brother San
ford “will not giva up the ship aa lost "just 
sow, but has called another camp-meeting 
with a polite invitation to avoid foreign con
troversial issues, I hope, he will have com- - 
plete success, and that he will have no occa 
sion to rise and explain this lima. Perhaps ha 
thinks there ia no sufficient demand made up- 
on him to do so now. ’

While on this subject, let me say right here, 
as a aourca of enj >yment to me. thia hot night 
of tho dog days, and I believe it must ba*so 
to all trpe Spiritualists, (aad the way it has 
como around io moat of the time very funny ) 
how the work of the mej >ritv of the Chicago 
convention of Sept ora bar, 1873, io coming to 
naught all over tho land,—huw everywhere tha 
opce bold and rampMit-Hetwt of the Woodr- 
hull.faltb, and the 'erfthuaiastic folio were, are 
comparatively &ini, noiseless, inexpressive 
and aich, and are suffering a wholesome mod
ification of their faith .and the expression of it 
to be effected;—how Council Ko. 1. of Chica
go has faded om;—how Brother Stewart with 
hto co-workers has cleaned out the Augean 
Stables of Michigan;—how the Van-Cour 
Dawn Community hao all melted away In 
ynef and tears;—how the Woodhull & Clafl’n 
Weekly has shrunk through starvation to one- 
hatx us former proportions, and is still dying; 
—how Col. Blood, following the trail of th^ 
Adventism, almost entirely abandons scientif
ic Spiritualism,. and is delving in* the inan
ities of the Orthodox Bible for the support of 
hio amply bubble, the Bisir of Life;—how 

'Victoria herself, hastening to get out of the 
falling house, has resigned the' presidential 
Chair ofttat -paper society,- the Universal As- 
dociation of Spiritaaliats;—-how Severance 
plays the port of a cunning workman and cov
ers over her worst sentiments with’others that 
&rp better, and indisputable;—and how. Jest 
but not least (md this is very funny) it haa * 
come to this, that Wilson coumuers it io slan 
derous, libelous ■ and damaging, and aven de 
structive of good companionship and an -hon
orable livelihood, to be celled and to be pub- 
lished asa^freedovdr.” .

According to this progress, my dear friend, 
such of our papers as hove attempted, to ride 
two horses at ones, either for love of base 
princ pleo, or love of base pelf, will conclude
that one Mill do. better,. especially if they 

I choose the better hoses, and-our apusto will.

wonderful intelligence that Ebent z r V- Wil-

impressive that comes to ns in the varied ex-

Gon, the world renowned ppirituri lecturer,and 
the editor and publisher o? a certain spiritual 
newspaper, entitled, “®5 ' Epititualist at 
Work,” has commenced a lawsuit ■ against 
ths world-renowned Spiritual Philoso
pher, and the editor and publisher of rs.rertain 
spiritual newspaper entitled, “th© Reeioxo 
PHH.030FESCAL Joobual "for libel and defama
tion of hia good name-and character, in pub
lishing him to the world aa a.“free Inver" aa 
he alleges, and lays his damages al $25 035

Now, Bro. Francis, this does afi >rd me o- 
little too much fun to keep it all to myself, nor 
can I think of enjoy ing it all done. Fun, you 
know, has a peculiar qaalily of multiplication 

'by division, end “fun alive" is the more fun,

■conclude to deal aloha-with'SpiritusliBih prep I 
er upon the public platform, except by the’ 
previous consent of those concerned to do- 
otherwise, according to the proposition which 
I-have often made,. ‘ .' ‘ -

Even nowXhear the trumpet- that gives no. 
uncertain sound, and that will bring purity 
-and peace, in the'call of, the Minnesota State 
Conven’i m( whereby the S oM Freedomites. 
are specially not Invited. Such ia my neati- 
mem, 'at ie^at, unless that topic, and 'other for
eign topics sre voluntarily abandoned.

But let ua get back to the Dubrque Ostap 
Meetifag. The fact that there were nearly .as 
many speakers- as hearers;, and that some I 
speakers were dinar printed in not having a 
chance - to speak; afforded me a great deal of 
fun. I erf >yed it hugely, only it was import
ant that every one should have been honectly 
and honorably dealt with. Jor it gave sup 
port to my pet theory of a democratic religion: 
Every man his own prieot, aud thinker, and

instar W.
The Domestic Co k» msd® by Tibbsls, 

Shirk & Whitehead, Chicago, lathe best stave 
made for coal or wood.

Dobbins’ Electric Soap, (mad® by ©ragin 
& Co-,. .Philadelphia.,) being perfectly pure 
requires less than common soap. Hence its 
economy is apparent. Ask your grocer to get 
it, ' . -

draw nicely,and. smoothly oyer me. I 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit- 
world, I was so free of pain

Tours reppectfully,
Mes 8.1, hta

Tosth, Kan., April 13th, ’15 Boz 651,
Mute. Bobtosog’s T©M©eo Antt^

Tho above, named rare remedy for the appetite for ta
basco In all }ts forma, is for eala at this office. Sent to 
any pan of the country by mall, on receipt of SICO. H 
in warranted to care the moat Inveterate aeerof-thc weed, 
seen tho directions on each box arc followed. Neweys-

nW "? ™fhlSf 2°  ̂ahiMrinoEhnnhi passed around; and so £ tfcr to. divide with 
fc LwT&C ® Sa »S«^nftm J™’ “^ ^ ^^ P™ 16^lOUnd 28yOU plSBSa. 
™™«h!h tn^nbtt™»^ Z I taka the liberty of addressing yon directly. 
HR St « S& S“*,S “"““A'!1?* «“!>« w-psEERlioa to all conditions, and an early, 
change is not an unmitigated evil. It is a 
beautiful thought that little children aro per
mitted to bring the moat gentle and tender in- 
fluences to those who remain in the form, and
that houHehold is blessed, while it may have 
vacant chairs, by having these ever vigilant 
watched ministering to them the sweetness 
and gentleness of child life. The yearning 
eouI of the mother goes up to these little ones 
and finds a lo.ving response from the unseen 
yet not unknown visitants.

The .language of -Jesus, “Suffer little chil
dren to come.unto me,".is encouraging, and' 
the other declaration, “Except ye repent and 
become as little children, ye can in no wise 
enter into the kingdom of heaven,” has an 
impressive meaning, and when we are called 
tolay away the form of a little one these les
sons come home to us.

The interment was at the Bethel meeting 
house occupied by Methodists, and although 
each lot holder is entitled to tho use of the 
house on the occasion of the funeral, we found 
it closed against us, as we were told, by re
quest of-the minister, who remarked that no 
Spiritualists should come in there. Buch a 
remark had its effect, and the mses of the con
gregation remained on the ground while many 
others came, so that several hundred persons 
were present, and we were glad to speak to 
them beneath the cooling shade of the over
arching trees, under the grand canopy of heav
en, in the great temple of nature, such as the 
old prophets and Jesus was accustomed to 
speak in. Here for more than an hour they 
listened to our views of life, death, the resur
rection, and the conditions of the life beyond, 
towards, which we are all hastening;

Young and old seemed absorbed in the 
themes presented. The human soul is ever 
hungering for the bread of life, and Spiritual
ism with ita broad toleration, its genial influ
ence and rational logic, needs only to be pre- - 
sauted to these, to find an earnest response in. 
many souls. Tho idea that man is immortal, 
and that his life is continuous and unbroken 
by the change called death is so reasonable, 
and so acceptable that it only needs to bp stat- 

\ ed to the unbiassed mind, -
Tho grand truths of Spiritualism, which es

tablishes the facts that man is a spirit how and 
here; that that spirit has cohtlnued existence 
and can under favorable conditions,, after it 
has left the external body, communicate with 
those who are still in th© fp?m, were presented 
to Bitt multitude end the interest with which 
they listened, gave evidence that they were 
thinking, and thia ie ail that ie necessary. It 
is what too many in the pulpit fear, but what 
Spiritualism demands, that people shall think, 
investigate and inquire into all that is present
ed to them, Try all things and hold fart that 
.Irai^ll'gB^i. . \ I

There at© Spiritualist scattered all through 
this section of thh Country, and throughout 
our state, and all that they need hi a little co- 
operation,, attd there is a vast Sold for lector-' 
&a.to gb forth and sow the good seed. -

Thore atomany seettous of. the lco^ 
Wish BpiriWalista are - isolate#, and - do - not 
know each other. If those who are well satfcfind < 
in their o*a infads Wodld make the Effort ,to 
have lectum did Arrange to have^pgakwi at * 

’.theirfunerals;:it would -bring out othereiadl 
4upon - Jwqbmtf -'MW^iWii 
each other,an'&b$>W£hot^ Hsefi^ta';
one another, but ttfeMpettoinrtewkliis 
gejting.up meetings.,to W^
be presente^to tho^w# W - inquiring,after) 

, it: - ,.Our paper :&rculatoe ■now so -‘generally^ 
that almost every community haa moresot3res? 
of. them, and a little effort on ' the part gfjjnr, 
friend's in UltplaW Wbuld aWakcn an ih^resti 
in many .others to see. and-read it, We will? 

‘Mhdwpedinflnudpiw.wC'&ta^^^
i wri for.it, and will be'oblgejtootir friends'; 

\'t they forward the names'of aiiy each they/ 
may know.-—We- would like tor assist' our

ers,” for that might be unsafe and impropsr 
lust now, and besides wo might desire to be at 
liberty to epeak of those dignitarieo in our own 
way just as we privately.mfght think.

Aud now, Bro. Francis, ss you are confi
dentially entrusted, let me ask you if it i? not 
infinitely “funny" that this aforesaid Ebene
zer, (what’s in & name? “Here I raise mine 
Ebenezer I") should prosecute his old friend, 
the editor of the Joubnal, in. that he -defamed 
him in calling him, as he says, a 
“free lover.” How funny must be the decla
ration; 60 pages of foolscap (re it is eaid) with 
all the “whereaeea” and tae “innuendoes;” 
and how very funny when it comes to tho de
murrers, and the proofs, and the defenses, the 
justifications,perhaps, and the means how, and 
the times when, and the methods what, the 
oggling and the glancing, and the whispering, 
and the aiding and the abetting, and tho lean
ing, and the company kppt, etc.,>etc., and the 
meaning of each and all, etc., etc., and how 
it will go into tho papers, and how people will 
talk, and the summing up before the court and 
the jury, and then the verdict, etc.

Why, the Beechor case will not be thought 
of after this, at least for fun. I have not 
spice nor time.to enlarge, only it will be fun 
a&ra—will it not? We must for the present 
let imagination fill up the grand scope. The 
histories, the memories, the echoes of the
' scandalum magnatum”, through tho “grand 
halla of toe King’s Bench,” as they resound 
“along the corridors of time" must suffice now 
until this 'last, but not least," of the “cele
brated causes” shall pass before our eyes “as 
a thing of life.”

Now, Brother Francis; it is our duty to hold 
our breath, and not have nor express an opin
ion until the verdict of the jury is in; but, just 
between us now, I Will confess that in all this 
mighty conS ct between thess parties, I have 
really had a great deal of sympathy with my 
Dear Brother Wilson. Who does not know 
the effect of too much liberty and indulgence 
given to tho young and inexperienced ? Wop 
can read the story, of the fall of Cardinal 
Woolsey without a tear?. “Thecat doth.play 
and after slay/’eahh some of our ancient

• ■ /Betwned,' ’ , ;

. Dr. J? A, Clark, the well-known ■®ecte0pa- 
thist, has returned to thi&clty, from his Sowtt^ 
tourand will 'be glad to see Ms patrons 1st 

.Room 8. Kentucky Block,' Northeast corner 
©lark and Adams Sts., where he maybe found 
from 9 to 13 a. e1, and 1 to 8 v. m., st other 
hours ha may be consulted at his residence, 
number IMO Prairie’Ave. To those who are 
not acquainted with Dr. ©lash, we' would say 
that he is .an old and-experienced practitioner 
with a large practice and vood success. ’

-.ACaHl-
Upon application to me, I will treat one re

spectable person in each state in the Uoion, 
who is afficted with.epilepsy, or epileptic fits, 
and furnish my specific, for epilepsy free of 
charge.,

Anpllcations to be made within 30 days.. -
(ETA well-known, severe and .marked casa 

preferred. , ' '. , - / '
1 Mrs. 0. M. Mobbieeom, Healer and Clairvoy 

ant. . . . "
103 Westminster Street, Boston, Maas. ■ P.

O. Boz 2518 ' 131 8.

Th® lOBteftil leal®' and ..SWmyant- 
_ ■ fiwC9I.Serrig®ir,

Thia celebrated Medium is ths instrument 
or organism used by ■ ths invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat all d&caeea and euro in- every instance 
.whore the vital organs necessary to coatta 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison la an 
woohksoto'®®®,MH)nil cmvo™ 

AMI CUIEAVDEW.
From.the very beginning, hero is marked as 

a moat remarkable career of succeas, ouch as 
han seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per-- 
son: Ko disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re- 
stored. .

Mra. Morrison, becoming, entranced, the 
lock of hair io submitted to her control, The 
diagnosis is -given through her lipa by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is cent to the Correspond
ent - ..
. When Medicines are ordered, tha cm® Is 
submitted to Mrs. Morricon’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case. 
Her Medical Band uca vegetable remedies,

” ), combined with a

preaches No need of your foreign tdeht-r pKogive a prescription 
plenty of it at home, and without pay, espa- Her Medical Band una 
dally as every other one is powerfully jaflu- j (which they magnetise), 
enced by some Jehoocphnt, crJehu, or feus, scientific application of tl 
or Demosthenes, or Aspasia. or Ben font power’.
Jin. or Tom Paine, or, some Big Injin general
ly. What ia tbo use of straining after "otoja 
tea,” or “bonghten coffee” when you can raise 
aa good at homt ? I see Brother Sanford-real- 
ises thia now, as his future campjmeetfng pro
poses to adapt home consumption to home 
production. Better have a spiritual tariff, or 
embargo than to havo foreign imports exceed 
our exports and keep us in debt and pov
erty. - . . ’ ‘

But I must close; and yet th ere is much more 
fun a little further on that I must share with 
you; that letter that I .observed tbs ‘ Gentle 
Wilson” wrote to himself. According, to the 
liberties he was accustomed to take in Brother

scriptures, and thia is what Brother Jones did. 
But I cat! not partite the details here and 

now, for I wish to present other matters that 
sre full o( fun. and that will minister toon? 
delight at well. ^ ■ ' ■ ,

Having struck thia trail of sympathy with 
Wilton let ®e follow it. . And where, then, 
shall wo go Aral, except to the Dubuque Camp 
Meeting. We gel involved on the way with j 
his account of things given by himself from J 
his standpoint, which ft ttOrtWltill rfStod- 
point in the cas^to "B ^MW^toi WS,”- 
Aug'14'h, 1H tetter by Himself, using the 
eubscriptlbii, “A GamDer," to himself as editor. 
Baj, first generally ft seems to ms by all that 
has bean written that this was supposed to be 
a -fumay eaatmwtifig, and that there was 
caneo for complaint in the 'mrasgemenk aim 
ft is sometimes almost intimated that I, ^fao 
happened to be there, had cause of aoa»W 
and might be txpccted to complain, sola 
bit of it, my friend; and you just tell them co' 
■fioa ma. .1 terkun that tb&fohhsAmenVoa 
getters! principles, did well; bo WMhst those1 
that.did not manege, tor u«ake to, did not 
^puttheirshouldersimd&tfaeheavyloadonsbor 
snd respoBsibUitie^ have no right to complain. 
(Always excepting the Tn jm Horse, the Ap-

;do^61J OBil it? that ^omqfew live in, and by,:. 
'a^dW/wlthcM which*aijtliiBg. can 
eay nothing, ban do nothing, and heuoe mhst 
bring with them -wherever they go;, without 
raspecttolheflishes or feelings of others, and 

■’tortiugW-brin'gWino-'cv^
Whis^elfe vraf-w^itigg't'xteprtoes'efi’ in 

raake 'Us r- 
'tfomptaeenng a Complete sac'cefc—i thought* „ 
that this fearful digression- would ruin the <

Jones’paper in tho y^aro of his prosperity, 
(the cat you know that flatlet play, as I said )he 
bfethought himself (as I now see in my mind’s 
eye,) how he could write himself up for that 
camp meeting, taking good care of Severance 
in the meantime, according to his cuetom. So 
ho said, I will write a Jotter to myself, and jo 
set forth what suits me best, and just accord-, 
ing to my miud. And so he has succeeded, 
through his very Catholic paper, to make all 
his own grandeur and all the littleness of others 
appear in the light desired. I will not say nor 
intimate that there is any thing untrue iu this, 
for two reasons: one is that I kaowno’hing 
d ilerent of myself, and I always place the 
most implicit confidence in all that Wilson 
says, net suspicious even of any exaggeration; 
and again I do not care anything about it any 
how. And yet it does seem that there is a 
considerable discrepancy between what he 
says for himself and what some of those -that 
he names seemed to have said and done.

Brother Wilson shows himself all the way. 
through, even to hie financial department iu 
the “badly managed dihing room,” and his 
couch at night. But his most particular point 
ie that he was preferred to this, your very hum
ble servant, as to the 4'h of July oration, and 
so much so, that he could in ao way get rid of 
the half of a consent that he had reluctantly 
given. Well, now, this is very funny that he 
should say it and insist upon it; for who has 
said end insisted upon the contrary? and poor 
met what could I expect among the godef Be 
fore stick, and at each a time and place. I “hide 
my diminished head,” aa it ie most fitting I 
should do; and nil the people will cry, amen... 
But I wiH laugh when there i* anything funny. 
as I do now, and this shall be my strongest 
hold when the actios foy deflation aforesaid 
shall be brought upon the boards F?? that 
will be fun alive. BBt-I-mwt cease Ho^, and 
let the soporific iifluenc© have sway, ' - ■

‘ B/Homosa.-
Joliet, 111., Sept. 1, 75 ■ .

♦

[jMicei for lUic ^Ipartt iseii zviU Sc charged cut the 
rate of iwev^ tfiUic 'for line for euerp line exceeding 
dwetti^. Jfifpie tesi exceeding iwecstjr line* puMiehed

inrr-n-ur.i t J
l lilted to tho higher ftfo, frot h’s tscli’onw in, the 
Tr W.Wp of Cifcioii,mi Kwak R. QW,H, Aug. SMi

of tho magnetic healing
power.

■ DiagnosticatingdiEeoEeby Icckofhair, @1.00.
(Give age and sex).

• Remedies sent by mail prepaid.
SPECIFIC FOB EPILEPST AIT© BHintALSlh..'

Address Mbs. ©.' M. Moheisoh, Boston, 
Mass., No. 103 Westminster St, Box 2519,' 

. v!8n26tl8.
OM Caiicerow Sox® ot Five Years. 

. Stendiag Cured* by. a Spirit Pre-
- scription,

A. H. Robh?8ok.-->Ieowk.~ —I 
wish you to make an examination of my bead 
and try and see if you can give mo any relief. 
I have a sore on my loft temple, which camo 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edga of my eye brow. Borne nhysicians 
think it a cancer .and others the'reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several diflerent physi
cians, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had the sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
please let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from you soon, I re
main, Yours with Respect,

Lbwib ©.- Pollas®.
Loa Nietos, Cal; Oct., 3rd, ’74.

.Mra. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
the case, qnd the restate will ba seen by' tka 
-perusal of the following letters.,
'4 Mbs. A. H. Bo8®s!W>>eioMil piehseflnd 
lock of hair and two dollars.' I have derived'
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well aud I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have not taken as good care of .myself as 
I ought to, but will do tho best! can in the 
future. If you succeed in curing me it win 
be a great help to. you, as all the doctors hero 
have failed. ping to hear from you soon, I 

. remain, ~ -
Yo umblo Servant, 

~r LkwisO.Pouabd, 
ta Hietas, OaL, Dea fob,. %

cur for, tha appetlte.ro? tobacco, but it Is Inlnriotu to 
health to .use ft. Mrs. Bohinsonte TciaccojinUdcts tiO3.es 
up too system sad restores ft to ita MiasJ condition, as 
It was before tablbtag the hankering desire for ta poison
ous weed.... Kt is a remedy precepted by a band of chcs- 
lets long Is'spWt-Ufe, sad 1® warranted, to he perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any ehemitn csss tlioutar.a doZers 
<?lio win, .upon asayteig thia remedy, Sad one partiedo 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug to It.

Address fctiaiu-PHitaoraKiAi toMasiHs Hows. 
Chicago, IU..- either to- wholesale orders.stale hoses o? 
local asenefea; ' •

; . .WTIMflALS. . .
W; A. I, RoHasoa’a Wbaeeo ’talitoW
Ons ban or Eire. A H. Bobiacaa’a Tobacco AnttUoto 

cored ma from the uce of tobacco, end I heartily recom
mend ft Jo any and all who desire to ta cured. ThanS 
God I’ tE>,w ft-ee after uoinc the weed over thirty 
years. i taw® Hsma

I hereby certify that J have need tobacco over twenty 
years. One bos of. Hrs. A. H. Mtaoa’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed say appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

. . . - - OatoDWUM ■
I have used tobacco between fourtesu and Alteon 

years. About two sue nths since, I procured a has of 
IIrB. A,H. Bobincon’s Tobacco Antidote. It han cared 
me, and I feel perfectly free from ftp use. Have ao do- 
sire for it - . ■ '
- _ - - ’ F. B. tauna ■
-1 have used tobacco, both chewing and Gmohing, about 

twelve years. One bos of IM A, H. Robinson’s Tto- 
bacco Antidote haa cured ae and left mo free, with no 
desire or hankering for It

, -S. A BadshA
^eeo’M.-t -
Hr. R. T Wyman, of Wauhau, informs me that ha 

bos used one bos of Ura. A. H, Robinson’s' Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he ia entirely cured of all desire for 

. the weed. Inclosed find two dollars. Please sand tae a 
boz.

OstooK Win.
' . i), a Romm

For sale at this oSce. SS.CO per bos. Sent free of 
Sing^M'^ Address Bell^o-Phifosophica] Put- 

gar Agents wanted, to whom ft is supplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the «-aph wont affinBEsay eaih' 0-vlnr .
TMTiTSBHovF: 

W»ji PmiwtrtHtsiiwMiffli.' 
BEUSI&PHH/EOrai&Sl PCBLISHIKG HcUIE

BuiLDIKG, ©BK.AUU. . ■ ■' 
----- :ot-—

■SlOS. HOBIKSOH, while under spirit centacl, oa re- 
J.V1 eel ring s. lock of hair of a sick patient; will dlagnoss 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tho proper re-' 
medy. Yet, as tho most speedy cure to tho etscn&al ob
ject in riew rather than.to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice- is to- send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of Umo. the patient has been rick; whoa she 
trill, without delay, return a most potent proscription and 
remedy for eradicating tha disease, and permanently - 
curing all curable canes.

Of herself she claims® imcwledga of tho taB® aft, 
but when her spirit-guides sre brought«» rapperf with 
a sick pereoa, through her mediumship, they never fail 
to ^ve immediate and permanent relief, in curable eases, 
through the posittes and negative forces latent ia ths 
system and in nature. This prescription Is seat by taaft, 
and be ft aa internal or an external application, it should 
bs gives or applied precisely as directed in tho accompa
nying letter.of instractions, however simple ft may 
E3CE1 to ba; remember it is not the quantity of tho com
pound, but the chemical effect that fa produced., that 
science takes cognizance of.
‘ One prescription is usually sufficient, but in ease am 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If required, should te 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may ba apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease. - ’ -

Mra. Eobinbom also, through her mediumship, dlls’- 
noses, the disease of aay one who calls upon her at her 
residence. Tho facility with which the’splrits controlling ' 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appll- . 
cation la by letter, aa when tho patient la present Her 
gifts are very, remarkable, not only in the healing art, bat 
as a psychometric and. burinew medium.

Tram:-Diagnosis and flMt prescription, M; each 
rabseqnent one, flffi Psychometric ^lineation of 
character, #8.00. Answering butdneM letters, #8.00. Ths 
money should accompany the application to insure a re-

gar Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure s re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of 
FM>£»-ta-, amantawtaand postage.

N.B.-MM. RonmsoK will hereafter rive m prhati 
tittinge to mg one. Id privacy is required; ft must bo by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms abovs 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent

s ' / a- .
' . THREE " ' "

Plaits of Salvation
FBOVZD BY 8BLBCTION8 PBOM THE SEW TESTA

MENT WITHOUT COMMEBT A16O BKLECTIOHB
. raOM THE BAKE WOBE OH aSVEBAB 

XMEOBTAET SUBJECTS.
A better knowledge of the real Teachings of tho Hew 

Testament can ‘be obtained from this lituo work fa eno 
hour than in yearsby tha ordinary method of reading tha' 
Scriptures.

_ Price, 10 eta.;portage free. v '
V^oi sale wholesale and retell at the office of; fife 

paper.

' TIKE'

Ly@@nm Stages
A collection of contributed, compiled and origins.' . 

BecitafioiiSj Walogues, ’ Fairy-Pfeyfl-
(With FultMusic Motes), *c.

Adapted for Lyceum and School -Rzhibltlons, 
Bi- M. WIHTLTELD KATES.

■ Pahv Fiim -The Lyceum Stags is a .very Valunblo 
-book for Lyceums, Schools, dr individuals desiring to 
get up performances. Price BO cents; postage free. Pa
per covers, 25 cents. , .

15 a*For sale, wholesale mid retail, by the Rental®- 
PllIMiSOI’HICAI. PUBWBItIHe HOUSE, Chicago.

Philosophy of Creation

i
 UNFOLDING TUN LAWS OF TUN FHOGfoES^ 

SIVN DEVELOPMENT OF NATURE, AND "
____  xafWW&'T#.® J^^ •

had eend lock cfhrir. My head fa-Well but I f J ' . . - .
-think I would SoWett'to coattntie youf «■ I 
meat for some time yet, to present its coming 
oat again. Hoping to hear Horn you soon, I

- You&frith Respect,
4 ;]jBw»G,Tofch.^^

f' Wd subject of ItatoWW-fM tho liwt’.twfenty 
’ yesfa been n flrm’.befieyer in tjjtecopffituiIoi;’M&^ 
«Ht were, bit fe^tfc ifnii, ee&ne' ppfrito'.atad ’reten 
SJ from ^tbefcj’untiaddi' minds ihc H'priadpM *p4

)Wd,wM lite'and 'iaffiifeW' WniSg'Slal. 
W »tnjnjih .to feelasly ’.^61® lh& basad lit W

felt drii Kwizei!' the With sin pwe«l hfe dear-had 
iVgld'sIef^iinentB, • HtoilltteBB though brief wm of the. 
,ta* interne, s«feta; wM»'.ffflW-wnja «Ji 
.over. a&he.mast.takeMs M®«a tojte other etae^ 
there to” riff eV 'Ih^sVoit-'w taisttj^jitM fend th# 
unfolding of his own tailor spirit > ThaiUnerau Md 

’ i;&«s4«^W!Wj #tt^tte&-fi^ being-
couducted by Mr.;Wn. JeffH taepiiatlonlil speaker, 
Of lUdgewJ'MfclCx ’ ,

A §#%' Physician Materializes aud 
' ■ - ' Oaves Hie Sick Patleat*

Mm A, H. Robihsoh, Medium, Ohicago^ 
Will you'please send me some magnetized pa- 
par8.-\I had them one© before and they acted 
like a charmr- - They seamed to retain their 
power, until they, were worn in pieces. There 
wa&a very large, tMLbrosd'-should6red.Inflian 
with me ail the time i vrore thaih. I was im- 
presged-that he waB onoof, and5 sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful die 
trass ho commanded me to lie down on the bed 
T was walking the floor and thought I could 
hot, blit When I could teriet no longer, I threw 
foyssl! on textile bed. ^Hd kneeled off the floor 
bbBide'mc and looked: mq atra^htiri-the ©yre.- 

■-I olosedmy ©y^'^Ddin'an  fltetant' I w=’to» 
tallyWCbnsdlbufc .’firtierimKringwheal 
awoke I Was lying Hat upon my back (a posi
tion I never take in sleeping), the ciota;

. By THOMAS WW. ^ 
'Through the hand ofE&race G. Wwd^ Medium.

-This 1b a very valuable little work, wh!?h has Bad® 
terpecircnlatioa/and ia deserving of many aces® 
largo.,’ ', ' ■ „

■ Price, in cloth, 60 cents; pofitage, „0 cental Paper, a 
cents; postage, 5 cents,. ' ■ - .

4 < »%#a Me, wB^se^esMlreWl, Sy SelW^^' 
-raplUt^PBhllHhwK-HnBB®,!^^^

’.ABSmOSlO? '

MUSMKriaEfElimElia;
; ■ - i cosraruf^^ „^Vj- ,-
• A- ■ ; - i’ ’JBUT^p C^ms^o Ailment ^rit^.thfA the _ .

;^MMW«Bffl^lr ihiiM^®^^^
-A- •.-■■ ':W prophets,£rtonSi!»:to^34®.;9».-! 'j-;' I 
^ rsfi&ket jB^.iitt#MfeHtes^R *

- * - Jk riayWhfebto aniltmitirtf&yh^tft^ > ‘p ir 
ftlw, 35 cents; postage 3 cents. - - ‘ ’

—;-t*Pof-Mori!li6Mo TEdretsilriiy-fte -Snaw;, % 
PbwoboPiikuii. S*t®i»t8HtKa Hotrsji, Chicago*. .•■->■ . -

appetlte.ro
tiO3.es
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I blew my eyes torii externalright, '-
And ask the inner consciousness, if there be

A heavenly light unto my inner sight appears, 
Th® electric sparkle from the spirit spheres, . 
The lines of stiver light, anti drawn as hr the 

air.
And these the words I trace, Our God is swy- 

where! *
Opennotyour eyes, the spirit said, ' 

: ‘But to th© western sky direct your thoughts., 
IMS ri&.cHwii dye thccWte ere print

ed—
Tho arching blue with heavy golden ba», - 

- Inflect the glimmer of tho wfflw sMnfcig. 
.stars.

gaeUthouttofieecy cloudal&e Veils of thine# < 
• rir,—

.Woe are ths rtpsmS tokew to O# ta

Ota botwesis the earth and o&y to *MteW 
- -upper aphera

fotang the drapery of the clouds dripping 
witoatay tears, ' * • ,

Tho Crystal drops that patter down feoa dark
. dcadsinthssky,

'.taaraprasentativet of grief, Ito taro fem 
human eyes, * - - -

But j®t above the heavy rioudo to n® io-

AH radiant with. Mo gotten light, for Godfe 
. everywhere, ' . .

Th® ^ the Genre of vision to#^- vbiph io 
WteaM S’ shall teg precede to' 

TW datosEs fey vaSraft enshrouding- 

it with gloom, . . * .
Th® mom shall ta, yea even now to dial 

pointe to noon;
And vefihril .read within our hearts in letters 

plain and fair, ■ • . >
That God to moving power of all, W here and 

everywhere. '-

tion, these ladies have at length, become rath
er widely and very favorably known, among 
toe genuine friends of progress. It is no emp
ty compliment to ssy of the Belvidere Sisters, 
that they have achieved an honorable distinc
tion in the ranks of our popular educators, and 
that they have fairly won the right to a wider 
field, larger facilities, and a more libera! pub
lic recognition.”

Aud again, in his Appeal to toe People, the 
writer saya: “Here ia a school whose princi
pals, professors and teachers, are all friends of 
rational liberty and universal progress. Shall 
it be in vain that we invite your co-operation 
in so worthy an enterpriser Why not, with 
your own handi, lay toe foundation# of one 
institution, on the broad principles of Nature, 
that shall be at once an honor to ita founders 
and a blessing to mankind? The classes to 

K which our appeal is more especially addressed, 
are paying millions annually for the support 
of colleges and other schools, in which their 
most cherished convictions and the only dem- • 
onstrative proofs of our immortality are con
stantly dishonored.” * * * *
. “It ia a strange infatuation that leads men 
to prostrate themselve before the popular idols 
while they vainly boast of their independence. 
And shall we longer sacrifice to the gods that 
smite Aia, to please their worshipers? Must we 
suppress toe truth, and dishonor our manhood, 
to conciliate the powers that violate the spirit 
of toe national constitution, while they treat 
with supreme indifference or bitter acorn the 
demands of reciprocal justice and religious 
liberty? No;nevert”
. The trustees of toe -Belvidere Seminary ate 

nowpreparedtoreceivesubscriptionstotoecap- 
ital stock of the co-operative association, dona
tions to the general fund, and bequests for toe

gather. There were also three other occu
pants of tho game apartment One evening, 
8 short time after retiring to rest, we were 
somewhat startled by Elisa (my caretaker) an
nouncing in very gentle tones that she saw 
two little angels in the room. We were 
pleased, for having heard of the spirit manifes
tations in other places, we were quite anxious 
to witness something of the same ourselves.

A short time after, while engaged in worship 
one evening, over fifty persons being present, 
this same sister with another fell into the 
trance state and remained so for an hour or 
more. From this it became of frequent oc
currence; were not always entranced at the 
same time, but occasionally so, each having 
their own guides and leading in different di
rections. In such cases they would sometimes 
meet and seem very glad to eeo each other; 
would smile and reach .out as if in the act of 
shaking hands, calling the name and saying, 
“Why, is it you? How glad I am to see you,” 
etc. .They were often the bearers of presents 
from spirit friends, such as birds, flowers, 
fruits, wreathe and musical instruments; 
baskets, boxes, bracelets, golden bands and 
beautiful gems of various, kinds; white doves 
and lambs, and sometimes little guardian an
gels would be given to ba cure for a certain

Smith, of Aurora, N. I., recited Mrs. Sigour
ney’s poem, “The parting of toe Soul from the 
Body.” Lecture from G. B. Stebbins was lis
tened to with interest by all who could get in
side of toe hall.

Saturday afternoon, toe session was opened 
by a song from Professor 0. D Tuttle of E 
Randolph; lecture by Lyman 0 Howe on the 
Evidences, Possibilities and Method of Pro
gression.

, John.K Parker was elected Treasurer, aud 
collection taken to defray expenses of the 
meeting.

Music by Mr. Anderson, followed by var
ious speeches.

The session Sunday morning was com
menced by Mr. Ward,. explaining his theory 
of angelism. Conference drifted unto the sub
ject of temperance to general, which was ably 
discussed. ' '
, Thd meeting adjourned at dp. m. , everybody 
tired, but good natured and satisfied that toe.

containing an engraving of your building outside 
and inside. . We would like to see an engraving of 
that noble structure you have erected in the inter
est, and for the the advancement, of our cause, 
as well as for the general dissemination of knowl
edge. Hoping the Jowas may ever be pros- 
pereO; and its circulation extended and multi- 
plied to tha enlightenment of the world.

It would give us pleasure to comply with your 
. request, and bo soon sb aU our subscribers imitate 
your example by paying subscriptions in advance, 
thereby saving us from losses, we shall be able 
to meetcurrent expenses and have a margin to pay 
for the engravings you suggest. Until then we ■ 
shall have to content ourselves by showing our 
building to our friends when they visit the city. 
Remember from the upper story of our building • 
we-have an outlook to every direction unparalleled 

-•except from tho tower of the waterworks. v All of 
CUFBUbBerlbeiswlll do well, to remember that our

‘SMl^  ̂ baB^SteM^ Wfrom.the^ -
in which Bey had participated. 61 I ®6 sew Post Office and Custom House,. '

" ■ KH.SowJA now being erected, aad la the highest building to .
ba'seen from those standpoints. The sign, Be- .

♦

MoimS^ttosorHicA&RuBMSHnr&Honss^ can be 
plalnly read from toe. Bost .Office. .Bearing these ‘ 
facts to mind, no one need, have any trouble- to 
finding the Joubw. office --rffe Joimai. \

space, palm branches and leaves from the tree 
of life with communications upon them, and 
articles of dress, such as gold embroidered 
handkerchiefs, satin slippers and' the like. 
They would visit splendid palaces and tasa- 
Bions in the apoer spheres, and frequently at 
tend the angel worship. One exercise they 

, . ,. , learned, in which we used sometimes (after
tioas to the genera! fund, and bequests for the | becoming familiar with it) to take part. It was 
.ta^fliate enlargement and future endowment i called “the check,”and looked very beautiful, 
of the institution, and may they ba methya I Four formed the smallest number, then eight, 
largeanaloving wisdom, which, seeming what I twelve, and so on to a whole room full. ' ■
fegood, sriutes it with a cheering voice ©nd an* j; They wouldwalk the fields,'gardens, by, the 
open hand. - - _ ‘ I river side, and sail upon, the lakes: .would

Iw® H. WousAB.. ’ I drink at the fountains and eat of the heavenly
Merced, OaL . ■ I manna; bathe in the waters and have put upon

-------------------«^«©=»—a___ - [ them snow whiterobes. At other times they

. Sion—Spirits Move an Invalid From to turn from these wretched abodes. ' • . 

. on® to@m to Anetta, etc.',

We; have ota teen Subtracted by Shoes who 
thought ttey knew. 

That death was called a riwtoj, that hid 
from mortal view -

Tho Summer-laud of fl3wsrn, liie Oteras!, land 
of bloom,

Whoresll our loved, ones-congregate, beyond . .------------ —.„B j... .—,.—. -.-- —
the silent tomb; I from a visiting and lecturing tour iu Iowa, I I tranced they were almost constantly in com-

But come have learned that mind is free to I thought I would write you a fe w items. Dur- I munion with tho disembodied, and recipients 
travel earth and air, • - I ing my short absence of only two weeks, Ihad 1 0? precious Notices from the Angel-world.

And these return to tel! no all, that; God tai aa opportunity to witness -the highly moral There were also others among ’us who were 
and elevating influence exerted upon the ria- spiritually endowed with the gift of tongues, 
lag-generation by Sunday School excursions, prophecy and heavenly Songs; some would be 

The book that ws wars taught to read in days | A phenomena of this character was inaugural- wrought upon to deliver messages and lectures, 
of eariy,yonth, ad by the Union (mostly Camphellites) Church hoth oral and written, from -our heavenly par-

^'•--■^—.aiat^einnBt worship-God in spirit below Burlington. The trip was to Farming- .

I have known these “visionista,” -co ' we 
. ■ ----- . • ■ called them, to -be -absent several hours at a

Editor Jousital:—Saving juct returned \ time, though not frequently. When not en-

everywhere,
Thera wera also others among, us who were

Taught ®.totwere®t worship-God in spirit balow Burlington. The trip was to Fartning- 
. Gaff !a teuft; • - . . ton, a distance of seventy or eighty miles.

But where is God the child will ash, the priest ‘And I believe a “tougher” crowd has rarely' 
would matereply, ■ been exhibited “on wheels?* About forty of

Ha ritteth on a wplw throe® beyond tho I the intoxicated “chivalry” of Burlington and

ton, a distance of seventy or eighty miles. 
Ano T hsliavH a

starry sky, ■
But Gad la a principle-of power, hio kingdom 

. not of ate - ' ■ ' .
Hta^wdUfogfa-tte human soul, hie pan® 

ovejywhoref-’ - •

vicinity, whose features had
“Caught the generous flams, • '
And bade defiance to all ‘Eate of abasia.”

were so riotous and obscene, as to compel the 
ladies to leave the car. ' ■ It would ba difficulttot «u ^nt»^ ^ ^ ibuichhj leave me car. jt womans difficult Mftm«S« monuag a®,_ thd prophet I to compute the-moral effect of tha excursion. 

M probably had a pecuniary Effect that was “ ■&Wam™’ ^^^ ® «I .vary exhilarating to those who planned the af-

ttfa& depth of'deepest hell, I ife ay 
■ troubled bed;

‘^Behold, behold jayMSftro,? te®Sat 
prophet Md. r ~

The prophet’s words are teas tH^, weigh 
w®y word with care.

T found but few believe® Ia Spiritualism in 
Lea County; Thia, I think, wesowingeo my 
snort stay, however, as I am informed some of 

• the leading citizens of Fort Madison and 
Burlington, are Spiritualists, All the oppon- 

J^A ^^ ot °® philosophy seemed to consider it^ ta® MMfita every place,She God of I worthy Of their notice, it being- there a#. else- 
Mofette. • . | where hardly possible to'listen to a sermon

Wac^htataBeiWnimflash, weraaMm I of the doc<
faXKff I Woes -and influence, of thia “startlingfact’?

Wo coo him in tha rain huea Bat follow April ° fiLnoH *
dhowere. shore is a fact which should have been re-

Tho civets! stream ^bv raindropo fed flow on- f®, > before this, as it happened some time US A7./? ™®®p xca now on jut fflater mimmediate viainitv. A M™

•»

vumufui auu wAmrax* uum uui ^avumy pur- 
enta, from Jesus and Slather Ann, the proph
ets and apostles,, and many blessed mints, 

■beta ancient and recent date;'also from our 
own spirit kin, both the long and late depart
ed.

Oue evening one of these trance seaioHC 
- said that Mother Ann was ip aparticular room 

in another building,- and wanted -her to come 
there. It wag quit® dark and ahe was coward
ly. However she obeyed .ths summons and 
went alone. B -me of toe staters followed, for 
they wished to see the result.- She was inride, 
the door closely shut. They listened outside 
and plainly heard two voices to earnest con
verse, though, but one. Which was mortal. It 
was Motherund the medium. 'Their discourse

- was'not understood.
■ They would often tell, # the time of. a de
cease & dur midst, of seeing the spirit friends ' 
wafting, to escort them to their new abode to' 
toe Bummer-land; sometimes would sae too 
car or coach and horse# standing at toe door,' 
and a Iteautitol dress to readiness.

SAN FRANCISCO. - CAL_Jesse H. Buffer 
writes.—We need a- peed materielizer te. Who 
will come first? I trust Randolph’s1- widow will tie 
provided for, he loved her sincerely, He was 
pleased to count me among his friends,-and I hops 
to hear from him.

’ MOBERLY. M0.-H. J. Johnson: writes.—I 
hove been reading yoar paper s few veetc and 1 
must acknowledge that you publish a great many 
strange occurrences. I am not superstitious and 
sisver believed in ghost stories. I can not be
lieve in Spiritualism, but I would Ilka for a medi
um-to come down, to Moberly and give us a few 
manifestations.. ’

NEW YORK—L Baptist Clute writes.—The ser
mon preached by the raintster of the Gospel, co
called, Cyrus Jeffries, is true, if the text Is truth, 
and whether it la or not, it compares well with the 
results of ‘ the developments of Spiritualism in 
this our day, but his winding up, shows plainly 
that he has stood where I have, feeding the lambs 
on other food, highly tinctured with imagination. 

.All he enumerates in this our day, as to the do 
ing of spirits through mediums, is truth itself, 
and the world should Know it,

MARTIN’S FERRY, OEIO.-S. B. Williams 
writes.—Eeclosed please find remittance towards 
my subscription to the dear old Joceiiai. Do not 
stop sending it until I tell you I am no more able 
to pay for it. I like' it better and better. I here
with send you a paper with some kind of writing 
upon it. We do not understand It. A friend of 
mine here io impelled by some power to him tin- 
known, to make these characters. He feels very 
inuch Interested in it, and very anxious to know 
what it means.

PACIFIC, MO.—A. H. Kruger in speaking of 
mediums ' and his • own experiences, among 
many other -things says.—tinder conditions 
such as I labor,. it is difficult to write 
that which I wish to. More than seven years ago I 
was taken under control by a spirit, one who 
called himself teacher. More then seven long 
years Thave been under his power; more than wil
ling am I to have him quit me, .

toitBsa® What is it? ' What peculiar traits 
of character, temperament and physiological en
dowments are necessary for the development of an 8 
Interesting Mid valuable phase-of mediumship, Is I 
a question that may require great thought and | 
deep study to answer to the satisfaction of the to- I 
vestlgataE ■ ’ - . ' .

It will doubtless ba conceded by most people 
who have Investigated in the field of spiritual phi
losophy, that so-called mediums are oq acted upon 
by an extraneous or outside influence that it to of- 
ten the case that their minds are apparently.otim- 
Mated or Intensified to a degree of sharpness in-' 
comprehensible to the observer.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.—R Thompson ' 
writes.—In 'renewing my subscription to the Joun- 
^ « would speak a word in 'relation to pur 
cause to this place. J. V. Mansfield-spent some 
weeks here, and got up quite an interest, if any ‘ 
thing except pride and fashion could be made In- 
tere^tirig in Saratov He gave many testa of a ' 
stalling nature, ana if the attention could be had 
that less Important subjects command, a demon
stration could be accomplished. We nave yet to 
‘^F® wait” for the establishment of the facta 
ana philosophy of Spiritualism, ondas the powers 
ofeerth are so strongly arrayed against it, there is 
work yet to ba done. ' *

v ®®®i ^”^s- G- • A Ward- writes.—I
herewith enclose 83.15, and wish you to send the 
Joubnal to the address of Mrs. H. Harrison, as 
you have done for several years past. Though she 
has passed to the Spirit world, It is a fancy of 
mine , (her daughter) that I would like her paper 
sent me by her address as of old.. She used - to 
think very much of the Joubnal, perusing Its, 
contents eagerly as long as her, strength would- 
permit. She was a firm believer in spirit-commun
ion for years—never hesitating to advocate • its 
truths to the face of prejudice or unpopularity. 
Happy in her faith' she passed to the Summer-land 
last January. Age seventy-three years and eight 
months. I can not do without her paper, it -seems 
like a connecting-link between us. There are a ~ 
number of copies now taken at this office.
_®4®®^iME,—Capt. M, V. Thomas -writes.— 
Did it ever occur to you bow much good we could 
do humanity, and tbe cause of Spiritualism, by 
simply recommending a good and true spiritual 
physician, when we know them to be such? The 
religious skeptic may denounce and cry humbug

, while in good health, with his family old-school I 
doctor near by to call on, but let him be taken 
with some disease that the old school knows noth 
ing about, and his jury of doctors decide that 
nothing con be done to save hies ta tiisir knowl
edge; how quick the® he is ready-to take the 
friendly suggestion of a Spiritualist neighbor and 
send for a medium doctor, to see if he can not 
help renew hio hold on this side of life a while 
longer. We know many cases of this kind In our 
vicinity, and thanks to the angel-world, we have 
some good mediums who are willing to let their 
angel guides show their power over disease even at 1 
that late hour. One of those whol^ soul brothers, 
we have located within a few mlesbf this place, 
through whose organism the noble chief Red J ack- | 
et and his guides are doing a wonderful work. In « 
conversation with the-brother a few days since, he j 
Baid he had decided to treat patients at a distance, a 
of vhieh I was very glad; thereby reaching many a 
that could not visit him in person, sod I feel no | 
hesitation whatever in recommending him to the I 
suffering everywhere. ■ 8

ward to theses^ . ’ • * '
So on ths waves of time ws glide intoetaznity. ■ 
W/W« do, what e’se we say, where e’er

one spirits are,
We’re in the presence of bur God, for/he is

STOSWta! -
I ■ . . 'Mbs, taBE'Cntraa 
I River Point, Minn.

I ~' Bi® Belvidere Seminary..
I Among all.ths modes and means of reform 
I and progress, which the ingenuity or philan

thropy of tbe age has devised,.there is nothing 
that strikes so directly at the root of existing 

| evils, as a true system of education, founded 
| on the broad basis of individual. power anc 
j character—with all ita line# running parallel 
| to those of Nature, and neveropposea to them.

That our .present public school system fe an 
I immense advance on all others can not be 
I questioned—but that it is complete with noth

ing more required to make, it perfect, is a inis- 
take, which we-in our grand egotism as a peo
ple, have naturally enough fallen into, but 

' which we shall in time correct by introducing 
a completely individualized system, or one 
that has all proper respect to the powers, pro
clivities and character of each and every 
fiftttoti ' -'

A change like, this, radical and universal, 
could not, of course, be accomplished at one 
oweep. There must be pioneers, clearer# of 
the way, armed with a great love and a strong 

\vill, and prepared to make or suffer any sacri- 
»^, fa order to establish precedents, and il- 
luotrote by high and bright examples the capa
bilities of the echeme. Buch are the noble 
women;* who, some years ago, established the 
Belvidere Seminary on the largest and loftiest 
principles. The institution has always main
tained an honorable character, bothfor the fine 
aO##t hvoTved, ^ fts^^tafft®.' 
^em of thought and action, which, it called 
forth and encouraged. .

Bat at length the principals seeing that their 
l&sgd aim# could not find scope within the lim
ited confines of a private School, have now cb- 

. taiped. for it a legal organization from the leg- 
feHtafe of New Jersey. Toeecuieandhind 
its honors and interests, a company is formed, 
to ba called the Belvidere- Seminary Ataocia- 
tion, with & capital bf $6000$ to be divided 
into two thousand shares of $25, all the busi- 
ms pf which,!# committed to a highly honor- 

- .able Board of-Tritateta. of which the grand old 
worker, 8. B. Brittw, i# president . J 
/Ktisybenffln passing, that the pivotal 

. idea of the institution was “ a comprehensive, 
B&titilamd^ttBlJedtic^  ̂ I
w Mt advocate Sir t^Wl Jffii n Wbffian 
clamoring for her rights, -but because Tam hu> 
sags and comprehend In all ita essentia! inter- 
te-tter fend powcre, alf^fintifogionone 
woikf«n&<Hm&siilay.: \

Speaking, of the accomplished, and gifted 
rttirt Eliza and Belle Bush, tha writer of 

..WmwM^jiw, san;; ^Uniting w 
aonM refinement and Intiffiectiud cultivation, 

large lorih&f lltR'fo: t&m^ attributes and
A^oMfata-aehbreg^ j^a with 

a sincere feelf-Mcriflring devotion to their own 
«ujMri&1dtoli#wfciiite

' ■•\®®M&.siffiMoBB8hs'WitatMrri8ter,aaw Mr*. _wa,9lSwToA. . ■—

last winter in this immediate vicinity. A Mrs. 
Price, an invalid aud medium, was taken from 
tne breakfast table by the spirito and carried 
ipto tho Bitting room, in broad daylight, and 
without mortal contact. Sho waa sitting in 
her rocking chair, having been brought into 
the dinning room by her husband, as she was 
unable to walk, when upon mention being 
made of her return to her bedroom, she re
plied that the spirits would take her. Mr. 
Pricesaid, “I guess I will have to be the spir
it to do that.” But immediately the chair 
moved eff, and the lady waa carried, face for
ward into the other room, her feet being 
drawn up clear of the floor. All this has been 
repeatedly narrated by both hueband and 
mother of tho medium, and a more veracious 
family would be difficult to find-

I see by an August number of the Truth 
Seeker, that a statement of mine in an article 
published in the Jo venal of July 17th, con
cerning the progress of Spiritualism, has 
caused some dissatisfaction to Materialists. 
The objectionable clause in my article was 
that which questioned the permanency of ma
terialistic newspapers, to which both the edi
tor and S. H. Preston reply, by asserting that 
the defunct-newspaper list will supply the 
names of as many spiritualistic as materialis
tic periodicals, and finally wound up with an 
exhortation to all Materialists to stand by the 
noble Truth Seeker, oto. I have not had an op
portunity to reply until the present, and there 
is much of Mr. Preston’s article that IM
not notice at all. I believe it wae written in a 
view, calculated to excite animosity between 
Materialists and Spiritualists, for which ■ there 
is no sufficient cause. My remarks were de
signed to be purely of a prophetic and adviso
ry character, and were based on facts which 
neither Mr. Bennett nor Mr. Preston have dis
puted. I agree with both of those gentlemen 
in believing that Materialism as expounded by 
the Instigator and Truth Seeker, is based on 
the broad principles of scientific culture and 
religious toleration, that it is a friend to pro
gress and a foe to superstition and tyranny. I 
farther agree with them in the opinion that it 
ie the duty of Materialists to support such able 
newspapers devoted to their interest. But all 
this does not disprove the fact that the propor
tion of Bpiritual&tio and Materialistic news
paper# is as five to one, with corresponding fi
nancial support; neither do such arguments 
touch the question as to the superior attrsc- 
tiveness of Spiritualism to tho common mind. 
I admit that more Spiritualistic newspapers 
have suspended publication than Materialistic, 
simply because mere have been started, and 
more have been iu.the field all-the tima Thera 
have afe hwia More scoter paper#, failed than 
either of the other two classes, and-for the 
sainexeason. ■ * s j; ■ • -

A. Dabbow, 
Waynesville,I1L,Sept.ffib,'75.

A few Items in CBBaestlpa with th© Barty 
8^e#.of Spirit Mpnifos^ among

tbe ShaStera Ik Tyi^^ ‘

-\ ;-: ByCM4XJ0S®S,,^ J

Thinking it may not prove woiBlaa^iag to 
tbe reader# of toe Jcmja, I attempt toe a«- 
ration bf a fewsimpte feet# oj^tbii subject cf 
MMIMHirrt  ̂ffiiMM. 
to^g Wt#®Is» fixmidM^ii <tf 
8^. T^ who took pherge j^jne w<

■ Animal Meeting. < -

The Twentieth .Annual Meeting of toe 
Friends of Humanity and Progreso wag held 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 27th, 
28th and 29th, 1875. at Hemlock Hall, near North Collins; N.Y.

Called to order at 10:30 a. m , Friday, by Mr. 
Levi Brown, Chairman of the Local Commit
tee. -George W. Taylor was unanimously 
elected President, and H. H. Howe, Secretary. 
After some appropriate remarks by Mr. Tay
lor, a song, “Onward and Sunward,” was beau 
tifully rendered by Miss Mary E. Bowen of 
Clyde, N. Y. The call for the meeting Was 
then read, and the meeting resolved itself into 
a conference. Short, pithy, and good feeling 
speeches were made by Messrs. Barrows, Tay
lor and others; more extended remarks were 
made by Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, to such 
effect as to ingratiate himself into the good 
graces of all h s hearers,—closing by alluding 
to his idea of a truly “free platform,” that it 
did not consist in giving to every one and 
any oiie the privilege of discussing any and all 
subjects in such a manner as they might 
choose. Short address by Mrs. Graves, of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Bong by Mr. 
Thomas Anderson, of Hocheater. “Religious 
experiences” of Baldwin, Burrows, Candee 
and Howe were given. Miss Bowen was called^ 

.for and sang, “The roses shall bloom again,” 
in such a manner that all seemed Unwilling to 
cease listening and take advantage of the ad
journment until 1:30 p. m , which was then an
nounced.

To any one who has not attended any of 
these meetings apd enjoyed too hospitality of 
the natives of Erie County, we can not ex
plain it, and to any who have, we need not .

The hall was well filled at 1:30, and after a 
song by Mr. Anderson, Mrs. Pearsall, of Michi
gan, was introduced, and held her audience 
well for about an hour, touching upon many 
of the leading and needed reforms of toe 

_dhy. "
Another beautiful song by Mita Bowen. A 

self-instituted conference ensued, taken part 
in by Burrows, Mrs. Dr. Somerby, of New 
Yoik City, Mr. Stebbins, and concluded by 
Mr. Gaylord, of Springville, canvassing for 
spiritual papers, under inspiration!

Lyman C. ,Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y.; then 
took toe stand (mo-after an Invocation to Dei-
ty, took as his subject, “Nature and Ari.” 
Mr. Howe wae followed by Giles B. Stebbins. 
He spoke fervently against the thoroughly 
bigoted idea of “God in the Constitution,” 
and gave an earnest warning eg&inst the Cath
olic encroachments in both Church and State, 
and Closed by speaking of spiritual culture, 
tho nearness of the higher life to ours, the need 
of adf-ppjsd, self-control, wisdom and love. .

Song by Kin BowenL Adjournment
Saturday morning in the temporary absence 

-of tho President,* Mr. Stebbins called the meet
ing to order-and announced conference in or
der. Mrs. Graves spoke on Iba: universality 
of IsWt Mr. Burrow# on the fontenental 
idea of Spiritualism and progression; Hrs. 
Gftftmr, q| ^debater, gtprb

hie description of flor m

k continued to the same ‘t#; w^ abljr.
&, of Indiana, tolfi hta^ekphrienccfa 

i^^ta»w#w^a^w to’W1*

raBa&ri0MficaBe0,r'!G^^ J, <V" -&•£-, 
tt'?®iMtrofriiitieten«l^^
J.J!^-„;S^iI!>:h;(; .,----- / /-^ 'T;-'- .,.^,.^.. ,..«-■■■,..-----

Such minds claim to be the subject of another 
person or persona, who have passed from the phye. 

' ical body, and occupy a higher and more spiritual 
plane of life than when possessing a physical body

Let us for a moment assume that to ba true, 
and further, let us imagine that while such a spirit 
is en. rapport with his medium, that the mind of the 
medium is also active. I<ow we will suppose that 
the spirit attempts to impress the yet active mind 
of the medium with a name, the sound of which 
is In some small degree similar to some one that 
the medium is perfectly familiar with—a friend 
per chance. Notwithstanding the medium is suf
ficiently Impressed by the epiritrtS^onounee a dis
course - for above his natural capacity, is it not 
more than likely that he will give utterance to the 
name which was so familiar to him, rather than a 
similarly sounding ’one, which the spirit at
tempted to force him to Utter? *

When the mind of the medium once becomes 
positive even upon a name, the spirit no longer 
has superior control—then the medium manifests 
less Intelligence than he.ordinarily does, tlie spirit 
is confounded in his eSorto, and the listener is dis
gusted, at what purports to be a communication 

“from a Daniel' Webster or some other familiar 
name. It is neither a communication,from a Web* 
star nor'any other spirit. It is but the result of 
an over stimulated brain, stimulated by a practical 
control of a spirit, who has failed from natural 
causes to-hold his medium subject to hio own 
'will. The medium Is honest while thq spirit is 
chagrined, perhaps, st Ms failure, and the non- 
senee he has been instramental in making the me- j 
ffiumgive utterance to. . I

iWeai-palLcreaturea of circumstances. We.of | 
ten think that mediums who are subjects to such | 
conditions—conditions that .produce sorrow and I 
suffering—physical, and mental, would dp well to  
abandon the whold subject and turn their atten
tion entirely

In sue
ysicallabor. '.

fees we judge from our.owh standpoint,' 
arid nctl^dm theirs. The course our corrrespond- 
ent .Is’pursuing, however unpleasant, is hio only 

. means of development. He gets tjiat Which, is 
legitimate to conditions that exist with him.

Our few thoughts above expressed may induce 
-him -to look at the subject of mediumship .in a' 
somewhat different light from what he heretofore 
has, aad in that way be less trqribled.by apparent 
contradictions, falsehoods and disappointments/.- 

- Our opinion is that all experience is profitable 
and thelegitlmato resultdf pre-existing cauate. • 

' There are probably millions of Cases of so-called 
insanity among people who never jaadp any pre
tentions to a belief In Spiritualise, but would 
scout tho very thought of It, wlio are nevertheless 
victims of psychological conditions induced: by 
undue spiritual atimulent imparted from spiritual 
beings.. Itk ta intoxication,, ear to speak,' whiCh 
unbalances the victim. -Knowledge upon this 
at well es all other subjects is the remedy for all 
evil consequences. ' ■_, ^
We make these suggestion Jnhopestopronipt the 

investigator to more thought upon the subjeet of 
mediumship.—[Eorjornffixii, ~

DECATUR, NEB.—Morris G. Higley writes.— 
Enclosed please find remittance to spply on the 
BBUaio-raMOB®oa Joubkai .for another 
year. Brother Jbnea, please let your readers see 
your building both outside and inside. Let us 
nM^n-_tilUttreted supplemenOffthe Joubkm,

?LAllTOtLE.-HemsoB Williams writes.—1 
wan somewhat surprised at seeing an announce- 
Ei„ J?°urpapor a short time ago to the effect that R, G. Eccles, a Spiritualist lecturer, would ad- 
gressthepeople of Plainville, Ohondago Co., N. 
Y. ■ What thinks I, dare a Spiritualist presume to 
speak to the hard-head Orthodox of Plainville, on 
the subject of Spiritualism. Such indeed was the 
case. He made his appearance at the appointed 
time, being an entire stranger to all in the vicinity, 
and delivered his.first address to a small company 
(mostly young people) in the school house. His 
words were directed mostly to tha-bigots, whom, 
instead of irritating it muet have had the opposite ' 
effect, for the next evening they threw open the 
doors of their church, and he spoke to a full house 
on the subject of Evolution or Darwinism. The 
?ext.SD1^ he BP°ko on tho subject of pre histor- 
» civilization, which; was highly pleasing to all. 
By this time they had discovered that be had not 
come to deprive them of their religion, or scatter

.r1 m?the Dsxt evening, by way of accom
modation, tho church members held an early 
prayer meeting, eo as to have the house in readi
ness for the lecture, for which they receive our 
most-hearty thanks. This evening he spoke on 
the subject of Modern Bpiritnalism, handling it 
admirably from.a Bible stand-point. There has 
been partial arrangements made for the return of 
brother Eccles to deliver a course of lectures here. 
1 ‘S? ?^. °Peak to° ^ffbly of Brother.Eccles as a 
public lecturer, end I advise all, no matter to what 
church or creed they may belong, to go and hear • 
Winand jadge for themselves. I

Newspapers ^Magazines
For sale at the Office of this Paper: 

Burner of right. Boston. -8 Cents. 
Spiritual Magaalne. Memphis. -IS “ » ■ »

Turkish,Elso trie AND VAPOB " ’ -
BATH INSTITUTE.

F» THM mA®M«KT‘fe DISEASE. \! 
p:. Grand .Pacific Hotei, H 
Mv#^ Bs^«G«hr©* iaeknon Si. nes® L 

" - ItaSall©, CHICAGO, < " ' - |
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all its fonus, with and without the Bath/ ip a in
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^XS^^^£t»i^ r

A 80®ffilC MB POPUMK E3«®K # 
TBBFUmMMHroA&KI^^

A ■ SOCIOLOGY.
■ . V ; - - ByB^T. ?rril,®.».i

®8 great Interest .now being felt iu ell subject* rel&Wsa 
felipm dsvelojnnsat, will stake tho took of IntewieEiS

roitoutelas too latest ss^a most 
m ® Anatomy sadJPhysloSw 
ffievrirtfr'CfHnArifeufe; howto

MfflaiFtsSas
- #ad uMle wk ta ever Waweata® m ta®

Triads; rosters so Mute ' ; ._
W« ms, w^lM^osnd rclril.atffieonieoer ta

tlcmsumejeHi _■.-
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* ©ystem oi Grammar.
Bn PROF. ffi"F. HOWE.

The author hoe demonstrated repeatedly that apes- 
Gon;pf average ability can learn to speak and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of thio little book. 

, Thonconda have been sold and they alwayo give m0s- 
faction.

Price, in paper covers, 69 cto. For sale at the office of 
this paper.
yspC001^8’ wholesale and retail,.at the.office of thio

BEOOW EDITION.
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By S. B., n Mf B, JI. B. ’

' HUMB: ■ 
9®h»» H®»®flx9 ■

■ ’ ■ AMD - ‘ •

M JESSE® E -BW1EB, \ 

Sam Waaaioeb, Cal.
“ Oh tho world neede her heroes, her children of Light, 
. But they fall from her side like the meteor’s flight.”

. The. author of this volume seeks to draw inspiration 
from the quiet scenes of the fireside and the holy and. 
purifying influences ot home, and In this he has been 
piniiisotly successful, presenting, as he does, a succes
sion of finished word-pictures, instinct with life’s most 
MOCi'-d lessons.

■f^For sale,'wholesale ami retail, by the IIbligio- 
Philosophicai. Publishing House, Chicago.
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ME DEVIL mi Ms FIERI BOBB
Disclosing theOriental Origin of the Belief ia

, m smt. !
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■ - \ ALSO, .
The Pagan oiigin of the Scriptural terms, “ Bottomless 

pit,” “ Luke of fire and brimstone,” V Keys 0? Hell,” 
“Chains of darx^eea, “Casting out Devils,” 

“ Broi-laoting punishment,” “ The worm that 
never dieth," etc., etc., all esplaineiL

By.Iv.Gwffio ■
8BVEHTH »m®& *

, “Fenr hathtonnent”-—lffohnlv:18-

• - Wery-'^irito^# .
'S»TOB BEtt'-m '

SVERY.IWIDEL ' ’
■ 1 SKpuldR©# It!

• <7e would especially recommend Its carafal pcsaa to

■ Iwy Orthodox: 'Ohristiaa!, -
Oita hundred and twenty-five pages.printed from new 

platen, in large, clear type, and bound fa. elastic covas.

:Me4 WCenta^ F®s^6C0B&
The original plates were destroyed, together with Lhasa 

of all ourpubUcatious, in the greatest l& the world ever 
knew. We have therefore carefully revisedand corrected 
the copy fox this edition, and publish it in response to tha 
great demand, the first of ail our publications, st tho c®* 
Best practicable moment. We nave already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will print aa edition largo - 
enough to Supply all demands; so. send in your orders, 
paper^^ 23101 5!loWe ^ rated, at the office of this

.Iforad.fh® W@»M|
' WaO Saw in Hie ^ti Sea W^. 

_ &wtralias©MBasInd^

The constant and regular demand Ibr this book ex
hausted the first edition some, months ago, although a 
very large edition was’ worked off. Por the second edi
tion the plates' have been carefully revised under the' 
immediate supervision of the author. The publishers 
have had the paper made expressly for the second edi
tion and the united efforts of the Author "and Publishers - 
have placed on sale every fine aud attractive appearing 

I book. Although no expense has boon'deemed, too great 
that would add to the perfection of the book; the price 
has been reduced one-fifth. -

‘ i^fo^WE®®! 'MOTS rn H9DBB 
S FE® E®Iff A1M@M’-’ embodies some of the most’ 
remarkable and. wonderful facts, ever published, and. of' 
the deepest interest to all. The truth of the history 
herein set forth in such graphic and absorbing style, ia 
clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. 
Among the witnesses are some of the prominent mem- 
bers of the press, and others equally well known. The 
book is a
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,1?^ tatereating work is tho result offc® yeara’ te 
cl and observation in Europe and Orients! tafe, mfi 
& , ^r1^ ^ volume of 414 page3, 87s. flnoiy fessafl to tioti ■ Price, 33,®, postage S easts* :

I
 targe-ISmo? 543 pp., h«iia ffi&a#^ 

. Oloa, Ulnmlsatei^lft Fear Elegant
’ Steal Portrait^ and Mumeroos Fine •

■ , --W<Engravings, '.

Extra heavy paper, bound in, cloth, gl.CO.
Heavy tinted paper, pamphlet form, PRICE, 50 Cents.
Cheap popular edition, containing only the Inaugural’ 

addreasalid portrait. 25 cents.
*?Poj sale, wholesale and retail, by the' Rntioio- 
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The IPi’Gss and People—A fow oftho Coe« 
meats oh the First Edition. ’ -

* $ * Itis wrlttenjn afree. bluff, ofi'-handway byone 
who is -evidently no bigot, no fool, no knave, and if a 
dupe, a sincerely honest one. And yet we rather like 
him the better for it. . . . ’

«-* * The most striking feature of the phenomena 
described is the materialisation of spirit forms and 
foces—we use the current phrase for the spectacle.

• * # s .They have been witnessed by too many 
sound and sober minds for their occurrence to be doubt* 
ed ; the only question is: Aro they material dr spirit- 
ual? Thus far it has been useless for science to pros
ecute the inquiry,—Chicago Tribune.

. * * tf We have read tlie book carefully and have given 
It the consideration it merits. We have no hesitation in 

■ recommending it to our readers as a book that will do 
them.good to read. It will lead you to think freely and 
-independently of all creeds, and willadd to your knowl
edge of truth more than any book we-knowiof.—/ntfe- 
penclerit, Ackley, Iowa.-
. The publication of this remarkable volume may be 
said to -mark an important epoch, in the history of 
Spiritualism. ♦ - * - s *

* * * * * $ « 0 ; To us, tho very
style of the book is; the- strongest argument against 
those who might be inclined to doubt the troth of the 
Doctor’s statemen ts., It is the work of a forcible, Vig- 
orous writer, who pens down bis thoughts as fast aS 
they come to him, without attempting that sensational 
elaboration characteristic of tales of fiction, and for the 
use of which he appears to have had such tempting op- 

; portunitieB.—Religio-Philosophicai. JouiiKAL,
From the poet artist, Thos. Wickersham:—

“ I have read Dr. Wolfe’s book with ^wonder and ad
miration. He labors in the cause with a firm determin
ation to gain the truth at any hazard. «! « Tam a wit- 
ness to many things related in this book.”
From Rev. Sam'I Watson, the author of “The dock
Struck One,” “ The Clock Struck Three,?’ etc. :—

“ I have read Dr. Wolfe's book to my family with in
tense interest, and have loaned it to my friends. I hope 
and believe it will have a largo sale.’’ -
From Epes Sargent, in the Bmsas of Light ;—

“ Dr. Wolfe does not mince or sugar his words. If he 
' thinks a post, is a post, he calls it one. and he'never by ’ 

way of courts ay. cafio a goose a swan. No ono can read - 
thio volume without feeling that the author is a veritable 
truth seeker,’ brave, earnest, and grudging no amount of 
trouble- in hunting down a sham or establishing a truth. 
One can' not help realizing that these traita, joined to 
good sense, mental alertness and a prop or amount of cau
tion give groat value to his testimony and produce on 
the reader’s mind a corresponding impression of perfect 
sincerity as well as of ability,' to cope'with the truly' 

-startling facto he records."

- “Brittan's, Quarterly-Journal,” in a long review of the 
book, says: , , - -

' “ A man of unusual vigor,.strong common sense, and 
with a vital exoerluace, bssWeatly written this book. 
* * We often have occasion to regret that bo? many 

’ :aofacts, and philoe.3 tsi weakling®, undertake to represent tao facts, aud philog. 
ra S3 I W °} Spiritualism. Their public endeavors at once, 
Ha m 1 excite the contempt efa learned opposition, this ren- 

™ i dera it doubly refreshing to meet now and than with 
S | onawhoisnoleto talm hold of the subject ia a rational
3 I. way, and with a- muscular grasp. We are pleased to 

»a | recognize the presence of such a party as the author of 
this book.” ' - -60
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“Words fail to express my groat satisfaction for the 
book. Startling Eacts in Modern Spiritualism, and I 
Would add my sympathy for- the brave and linmnbhlng 
manner in which Dr.-Wolfe has overcome all the bigots 
and fanatics and achieves s gloriouo victory! Ihave 
been lendL.git out ever since I read it, aud it has star
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Frill and IHristratlw. terijtieb
OF THE

WONDERFUL SEANCES-
Held by COL. OLCOTT with the

Mdys/'-
■'' Hblaies^ •

J- , ’ AMD . .

B^sb Oom^test,
. The author confines himself almost exclusively to the 

--phenomenal Blde.of Spiritualism; to those facts which 
must elevate it sooner or later to the position of on es
tablished science. He says to the world: l‘Here are 
certain' stupendous facts, admitted by many'thousands 
of intelligent persons in-all ages and countries, but 
never by so many as at the present time. I have avail
ed myself of my opportunities to investigate them, .to 
weigh, measure, test, and probe them as far as it was 
possible to do co. The result' ia. the irresistible proof- 
of the occurrence of certain inexplicable phenomena, 

’ repudiated for tho most part by leading phytdologiste, 
but which are nevertheless) thoroughly well ostabUohed 
as facta, and which must cooner or later, revolutionize 
opinion on a variety of questions relating to the nature 
Of M,”

The work forms a largo !2mo volume of 4® pages, and ■ 
is freely . - - .

Illustrated with some " 
; -. Sixty . ^grs  ̂,;',

Consisting of - . !

IwMtii, ;.9foi< Laiitabt W^
. Was, FaHiMte. M

all of which add greatly to the interest of the text Tho 
style is animated, frank, engaging; and a cumulative 
dramatic interest Is given to the narrative of event'-) by- 
tho literary skill manifest in the preparation! Still there 
is no attempt at sensationalism. A reason is given for 
eveiything; and even the steric? of their past lives? got 
from the Eddy family, though -nocesssyily such as. the 
author could not verify, have their fit place and bearing 
in the general narrative, and afford interesting matter 
for psychological speculation.

the Work is Highly Illustrated

■ bm«i..„M5s
s_f« - «--*• w >;dItW.-u-fcdl>'

. ; ***WsfflewnoIe831&SEd retail ss the Wen of this 
pupe^ ■ 1' - i-.'< :

%*For sale,'wholesale iL-LretaU, by the'EsuGic-. 
"ISiMsbEHKUr. x,uisr.isw'j«f iibuax, Chicago.’'-" ~“

:4 Good Head.of-Hair 
• Restored by a Spirit'
/ Prescription. - :

Editor JounNAT.:-For the bene fit of my friends and 
■ the world, I desire to make this brief statement.

> I have been almost entirely bald for about els yearo. ’ 
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 

j my hair.
I One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H, Robinson, 
I the healing medium, 1-18 Fourth Av,, Chicago, as a last 
। resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. B. immediately prescribed for me. I did not 
! get all the ingredients for the Restorative until some 

time in June, 1871. I.then commenced using it so di; 
. . reeled, and was encouraged, because it was the first ap

plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this nre£ 

I aration about three months, when I could see the hah: 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now-haVe a 
very comfortable head of hair, which money ebn nat 

.buy, I am asked almost every day how it island what
I had used to bring my hair back, dll agreeing that it is 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And hero let me state, 
that not oneof all }he eminent physicians I had consult- 1 
ed had given any encouragement, but, on the contraiy, 
had told me that I never v.-ould get a head of hair.

•I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,0® wit
nesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents if 
desired.

' Springfield, Mo. M, K, Smith.

'.grOon’t forget to send, a letter stamp, to pay the 
postage on the answer desired.

Mr, Smith enclosed a lock of hio hair along with the ' 
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of a young man' 
of twenty. . ■ ■ ’ ' ■ '
• Mrs. Robinson diagnoses tho esse and tarnishes the' 
Restorative (sent by mail) onreceiptof alctterinthe 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of his or her 
hair. She diagnoses each case, and compounds thoHlrtr 
'Restorative to. suit tho ■ temperament of each person, 
whose hair is to be restored. ' .

The Restorative seMomfails to reprodace a good head 
Of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the ap
plicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, ®i S. Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, IU., inclosing $5.00, which covers tall expense . 
ef diagnosing, one box of the remedy, and postage.

0 JII**6REl^JLOlAi3^^
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ZWOCK HWPHEEY. ■

HoWteEartli to ]ExpW9 his VW
Be #re Wm on Moslem Spirit;- 

wallsm* w Founded ph Oris- 
tiaiilty, ■

J.3i iw* of Belteriher UMnofe, the 
Medinin.

S® YBiws:--Tk« article tW evening 
io a continuation of the last article [Published 
in the Journal last week ] received through 
tho medium. We shall in some degree repeat 
what wo then said, aud at the same time shall 

■ enter more fully into detail. - ' ' -
Aa was stated there, there has never been 

coy other theory, whether in religious services' 
or mental philosophy, which has given each, 
ca®Moa to persons of all shades of opinion, 

■ and of every class of mind, as the theory of 
Spiritualism, and this for the reason that it 
proves and sustains religion, strengthens and 
fortifies natural science, and gives a scope and 
consistency of argument that lies far beyond 
any fixed vis ws or doctrines previously enter
tained. It supplies that absolute conviction of 
tho coul’a immortality which to a great extent 

' in lacking in other religions. Were we to 
dwell at length on the theory of Spiritualism, 
w® ohould have to travel .back into bygone 
ng^, for ft does not confine itself- to tipping 
and rapping ’manifestations; or. to the.half-. I

origin, and-others, not prepared to receive the 
message. But, says the Inquiring mind, if 
evil spirits are permitted to come, why not 
good ones also? Surely a good Creator would 
not permit evil spirits to come here and pro
duce marvels. How are we to test their good 
or their evil natures? By their fruits, and by 
determining their identity. These spirits say 
they are your departed friends. Your father 
tells you of incidents of your childhood, only 
known to him and you. Your little ones com
municate to you; you think you know their 
familiar language. Surely you think there ia 
as much evidence of identity aa the contents 
of a letter you receive from your friend by 
mail can possibly be. There is no .surer evi
dence of tho future • existence than such a
communication, so matter through what form 
it comes. Again, when spirits come back the 
first utterance of one and all is, 6'We are not 
dead, but living; not gone away, but are soar 
and can whisper to you." Such ia the appeal 
which constantly comes from that world. 
Therefore, this theory, and these facta in con
nection with it, are clearly established.

It would be useless for any one to'stand up, 
even in this town, and tell them that from 
twenty five to thirty million’s of mankind had 
token leave of tlieir senses, and that, tod, sud
denly. Mow, with these facts before us, what 
does Spiritualism eay? It says that inspira
tion is a law of nature; that the religious rec
ords of every age or country ara not inconstet- 
ant with tho voice of angels who speak to day, 
that God, the Father is a being of universal

those immortal beings who could not and 
would not approve such sentiments, responsi
ble for the abominable theories which they de
sire to feist upon tbe commodity. That which 
they call Spiritualism would degrade religion 
and literally destroy the beauty and sanctity of 
her temples.

These, in the world’s eyes, have been the 
chief prophets'of this religion. Going from 
place to place at the bidding of their necessi
ties, they have everywhere perverted it to their 
unhallowed purposes and desires. Heaven de
fend ft from such! We, at least, shall do our,
best to guard ft from those pretenders who de
nounce pll things in church and State as 
wrong, and assert that spirits have placed tbe 
remedy in their hands alone. From them all 
sensible moral people turn aside, and ask: 
Who are those who ignore all religion, law 
and government, and who would rend asunder 
tho very frame-work of social order? Are 
these the expounders of Spiritualism, who 
come to us with the speech of angels on thair 
tongues, those who have never earned an boa 
eat Hvine? What ever of truth or falsehood ft 

, may contain, if ft is thus exemplified, • ft will 
never serve our purpose.' Under Buch circum
stances have been instituted those ambfapbus 
circles and the . -

ful, but he ie also a Being of retributive Jus
tice, and that will be visited apoaesch of you 
who seeks by thus defiling the name and mis
sion of angels to subserve foolish and unholy 
purposes. Criticise yourselves. If the world 
needs reform, begin at homa Ornnmea^ 
with your own individual selves. Riot out 
your false th* ories. - -F x some standard* of 

. principle, justice and morality. Try to take 
out the beam tuat in in your own eye. This is 
friendly advice. We give it publicly because 
the cause has tuff red publicly. Lat those of 
unfixed belief be watchful of the teachers of 
our faith. Lat them beware of naueecussoph- 
isms and the «n-anglemente of falsehood. Test 
the manifestations in every form Receive no 
communications from ' angels which you do 
not think worthy of such a source. The laws 
of right.and wrong are clearly defined. The 
principles of justice are distinct .within them- 
selves. If any Spiritualist tells you to do ony* 
thing which will in any degree ii jure tbe h tp- 
pmsM of any innocent, human bung, tell him 
he is & liar and a blasphemer. Receive noth
ing us coming from the angel world which 
will not bear the test of tte Christian religion 
and the severest criticism of a sane mind. It 
is not requisite that you should lose your sen
ses to receive this faith. Nj; receive ft in -its 
simplicity and purity, and it you do so fe 
darkness shall become light.

In conclusion, allow us to eay, we have

NIAGARA
l

erased utterances of entranced mediums,' but I ^°ve and kindness, and that tbe Bpirit-worid 
sspldaa in a series of consistent arguments I . is rut a gradation cf souls 
the manifeBtetfons of the past. th© sorcery, j who have passed from-earth’ each, to ita own 
witobcraftnnddmblerie which form the staple I appropriate sphere.

BWOTWB0 ?8B0teaCB3 
of undeveloped mediums which nona ©tn on- 
derstand, and which only tends to disgust in- L -
telligent minds; Ie it any wonder that the I Rt“°?to8^ upon thia subject, but see 
worm says Spiritualism can not be good sine© I ®?S^r medium js too much exhausted, 
it has broughtforth such things? I S^l, J® to close for the present, but hope

The Church and Society have turned against 1 £ nta ®^™S.h I?*M W j^ P®®1^

0^0®®^®* traditions, and refers to a jper-1 ^Now, we have ^iv® the theory of Spiritual- 
iod whose phenomena are not.explicable by ism. .ItlsuoelEp'etliats child can uhder- 
$W dlher means.. As Spirftualism clearly un- stand it, and ft to predicated on facte which, ft 

' fe1? to meaning and origin, -w errim, wereidfe to repeat for all parts of ttr world 
Why, thia is but a principle of nature. There- I M a'W with ttem.; ~

! forMhe first potat^^ <ta are-three classed of SpirituuMste.
■ uj, that Inspiration _ . . . -1 y^ ^ onEfetiati --Spiritualist; second^ tte
i IS A NATURAL GIFT ' I Scientific Bpiritualiat; thirds'the Badical or

vouchsafed by God to man, which,’in propor- S^tlcri Spfc^altet. ' Youmuet remember 
tion as he is prepared for ft. he receives. It ‘ttat the like division may be made of the.afl-

‘ maybe likenedtoachain, binding tha soul to hatentoof any religious doctnne, TheOhria- 
a higher life, aud is the .means by which tte tiaaBpirttukltata are they who accept thebe-

.BpXZ”Si of Z teSi »%W^^bi1ta A 
truths ft contains, nor because of its scientific L ^ "/ • " 2. “" "”--“-"-- ”-- . ™-£?- 
evidences, but because of the unholy; debas- tt® w°rid, we will purge aa fares poreible this 
ing effects to which ft has led. Cut where it F®60.0?, ” those moral stigmas which - have'

tolli'gwees higher than darwlves who control
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may, and we hope it may cut. where it is de- been W.ajoa it, and cause those not true and ®©Bmw^«d Betels 
- ©s& ®®. 6a«.®©bfert& Jaekaon;

®.MW - - ■- MOTWA.
teaa“tte«thVthSttM.r,h^^
too many of ita prominent advocates wMoh before tte
has rendered Spiritualism unpopular. X® has I * ,g“l of M?^ Those who are firm will 
become a cloak for all debasing acts; a vehicle 1 .^'^f’. ^o®® ^® ^ without a real foun- 
ta all the dangerous theories that the brain of | da$son ®aa a0'f^ iqo .oooB.
man, prompted by an evil spirit, has ever in-1; - *0“* Ariten^ ■

• Bk,8Jp®W< SMs Mees anew and fuJJyeqnaiIsHSVj ^ Jw W< .a Mio JuWsv s 5»W Si 
to any tw#tea flay taft in aaStata

®0TO*rai>a .man, prompted 
vented. •’ Wo have become responsible for 
them all, and at last we are made to incite or 
Justify every crime ‘ in the decalogue, and 
have become confederategin every scheme of .... . . O|JB j0a(j t0 n0t0I|etyffi

. .— --------, ----------- „— ThouBandBhavebreo led to do what
they can not disregard its appeals to theft beat I they knew tobe wrong, because they have 

t affections; and becaua?,' beautiful aud sub- I been assured
lime as i^itseK tte doctrine is, and fraught 
with ten thousand peculiar blessings, they 
can .not but regard it as a further development 
and completion of the faith which preceded ft 
and prepared its way, for its moral code and 
the main points of its revelation precisely cor- ’ 
respond with those of Christianity. The ser
mon on’the Mount is tte standard of this class 
and they only accept Spiritualism because ft 
seems to them consistent with the teachings of 
the Savior. That this is the case, lat us pro
ceed to convince you. Laying aside the ser
mon on the Mount, that embodiment of moral 
sublimity, wo will follow Jesus to thetsmina- 
thinga he said to h^disciples, in wla They I mL^X’ 1^6 ^
did not fully understand: “In my Fathers I ®?®®^®2re® W8 C^ ^
place for vou.’^ Thisexoredton is Pcertsinlv I S®^.® assist ft with imposture, or make ft 
conclusive when taken in connection’with, tte I w^oaf^ ^e8, Sf?&e?
fact that your departed friends tell vou there! S^?sY&“Ciati89.lwfefi3._3 lawless, placolesa politf- sre different spheres of Spftlt-life/andeach | SJ^w&tSf dependant upon 
•............ - s their wives’ relations or their own fnends, go

l -about the country as mediums, hpirtaal doc
tors; lecturers, etc., literally sponging theft 
subsistence oat of honest, hard working peo
ple. Go to tte simplest country town, and if 
you take interest enough to stay these a few 
days, Eras parson of this sori comes around, 
who seeks in some form to cause per pie to ba- 
lieve he is not tte veriest imposter and scoun
drel out of jail, Take any ot tte learned and 
excellent performers in sleight of hand who 
have been sent up for. a term of years, and if 

- property trained and turned loose on tho com
munity, they might fill with honor tte plgots 
ttese.persbns now occupy.

There is another class, tte Literary Spirit- 
ualistB, who ventilate their theories through 
the spiritual press. Take up tte periodicals 
snd'Other. publications'of Spiritualism, and 
you will find them, (with perhbpi one or two 
honorable exceptions), filled with all manner 
of ideas, discussions and sophistries, contain 
ing no more good sense than if they had been 
produced by blowing the dictionary through a 
horn. These worthies are bent on reforming, 
something, or somebody besides themselves,' 
and they are active in exp ising everything, 
With the same exception, about which they 
are very careful; and we are very sorry to say 
that spiritual journals sometimes give them 
countenance. This will not do, for ft stamps 
upon them the stigma of approving such peo
ple and such opinions.

father communicatea with his children through i ^ of-Spiritualism, because they qan not I imposition which j 
tte agency of angels.. Thia proposition can-1 doubt the testimony of their senses; because.! gain. Thousands ha
not be controverted. Inspiration has flowed 

I ia upon men xjf.every nation, clime- and con- 
| dition. Etch country has its own. torn of* 
[ Spiritualism; Spiritualism, then, knows no 
i eopecial race or country, and. no creed save

’ that of Universal Inspiration. Can this be 
i doubted? Will ft be stated that Once, and.oh- 
i ly once, the trueligbl has descended upon the.

world, that all countries but our own were 
destitute? Theenlightened observer will say 

'that Spiritualism alone presents a solution of 
all traditionarprobleme, that the evidence of I 
notard law proves positively that inspiration 
io an impartial and universal gift of God. 
What rests .with us is, to secure that inspira
tion in .all its fullness and reliability. Spirit 
ualisca, as a theory, unfolds these views, vizf 
First, the faet that the human soul lives again 
' after death, ■. Now, deny ft as you will, skepti- 
dIob on this point has crept into every depart
ment of society. The French Revolution pro
duced a host of infidelStWhb have edwa broad
cast the doctrines of the non-existence of tha-

' M tmd doubts of tbe Divine Being. -Thea© 
were 'Mosea -by tte German- pkHosophare. 
^^KBisreamlE^liaraBMgtt to es- 
teblisa tte same concision; add science, with 
taagW®?»i adds tier votes to pronounce 
the Holy Book, tBe eirifest record of tiie race, 
a fable, and coaseqaentiy to undermine our 
crcorfty in-all that follows. Then with what 
deep and subtle arguments have the minds of 

, metaphysicians labored to prove that tte soul 
.meet parish with the physical, form. All 
there nave had their ©fleets, and Christianity, 
divina and perfect as its teachings undoubted
ly oso, is now powerless to assure the race that 
tto coal lives beyond tbe grave.

Theory comes up from Christian hearts: 
Fatter, if this be so, give us some evidences. 
The votary of material scienc^makes the 
came demand in a different spirit. \ Even in 
the schools of .theology arise a stifled murmur. 
“If inspiration be true where is science? But 
caicaco io proven true, and. where is inspira
tion ?”» Then all that class standing outside of 
Religion and Science say: "To whom shall 
wo tarn? If all these doctors disagree who 
elidl judge for us, and in what direction shall

, . TEAT EMBITS DEBITED IT. ■
Mow, when people throw away their own com
mon'sene© and conscience, there is very little 
hope for them; and'we say that when - Spirit- 
Halwm leads to thia it should be condemned 
by every one, nd matter how beautiful its’ 
theory. These persons have found in it noth
ing with which they- can-be satisfied, for not 
contest with the aitaplo faith, as para es tbe 
dews rtflectiag tho morning sun, they amt 
.start out on 6omevn6w-fangled .idea,, without 
moaning or truth aud call that Spiritualism.

Perhaps some of them say, I wonder iH 
won’t be a medium? and with tho idea comes

viw

are aiitereift spheres of Bnirlt-life, and each 
spirit enters ths one tor which ft is fitted, not 
to remain through efe#ta but step by step to 
ascend unto tho higher Mre and more -perfect 
development. Then, again, turn to St, Paul’s 
writings, we find, after Ohrws ascension, tte 
game belief expressed, sb when ho sayas -"Now, 
concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would 
not have you ignorant.” Ha thee goes on to 

. enumerate the various-gifts bestowed by their 
Master, and to tell them to ba content and sat
isfied with the gifts they severally possessed, 
and, in conclusion, not to bo envious one of 
another, but to remember that one etar differs 
from another in glory. All this is consistent 
with our belief, and the Christian Spiritualist 
adopts ft into his life and carries it into his 
dealings with bis fellow men as unfolding a 
noble view of bis ©wn religion,' and making 
him more, perfect and Secure in soul.

as.»wo Asa.wiB.MMJ JH.O -Ba-Mig) K» flvAMOo
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wo go to have our doubts resolved ?” We have 
tte P '

■ THEORY CF CHRI8TIAHITT, 
but its. true believers are few, and those who 
practice on ft fewer still. On the other hand 
we cor not resist tho proofs of science. What 

.shall we say? And there te no answer, till 
Mdtaly tte world is startled by manifeata- 
tioao purporting to come from the other. life, 
^e are not surprised that the Christian sects 
start back in horror, and. denounce them as 
impositions, nor that u the strange sounds 
grow louder and came from points more nu
merous, devils, magnetism, electricity, were 
successively appealed to. At last these denun
ciations have almost ceased, and over all the 
world a material something te recognized to 
hold away, which ta called Spiritualism. This 
voice from the other side conveyed by intelli
gent communications the facte that tte agents 

j®® from the other world, that they Hved,and 
raMKlma with testimony of their existence 
'and continued affections for those they left on

Thio is tho simple theory of Spiritualism/ 
•How-many thronging thoughts does ft sug
gest? We are not surprised to hear profes- 
core ana priests reject and denounce, ft as tte 
worn of evil spirits, and say that .inspiration 
csaid when the last word was written in tho. 
mystical record of John. We-are not sur
prised that the men of science,. who have so 
often boasted of their triumphs over revelation 
ohould cry humbug, and when driven from 
that position fall back on magnetism, electric
ity, and at last clairvoyance; but ft is surpris
ing that oh a theory of such simplicity, and 
With no evidence but the despised manifesta
tions, there should have grown up * religious 
doctrine which more of mm infloences. W. 
haps thirty millions of iuinds throughout the 
world, inomfling at least, sight or ten millions 
as your owiis country. Aud how has thia come 
to pmi - Becsttsettrfacte * are - slmpUt and 
j»ial^an<appealto ywjpwiSMMi - 
an a manner which neither tha theologian nor 
th® m& (HMfcnt&cMri^^ deny. Titey - 
must remain tilent, ’ ’

Three phenomena manifest intelligence, 
wnwh must be attributed to mind. There are 
bat two sources of intelligence, vis^mind In 
taa humanlorm, and miad outside of it. This

-every one must admit Mind in ths human' 
•^XSl »jhttmit«if >y ’some* esw< 
eise of physics! force which can be estimated 
by tte reuses. It ta not known that any plan 
ep be invented by which tto Jaw of -gravlta- 
tion can be overcMso witbont such exertion. : 
Now, in three phenomena the law. of gravita
tion hes been repeatedly overcome without 
perceptible phyricida^^ «.
^^ b* ?“ WHM® of all manner of 
tern. wWta«rew«ii^ta tte tiiw. 
native oRUrttating ttem .te ariMimtstflS - i 

• ® W»»Lww/ '/12 _ -.‘2 •. •_
,aaB Wi?8df 

Ml cries cut tte feta in its taoBierf-

The Scientific Spiritualist accepts there 
phenomena of Spiritualism as facte, but does 
not regard ft as a religion. He may belong to 
some Orthodox Church, and he views the cub- 
ject with a etrictly acientiflc eye. He’ says 
theso things are true; they must proceed from 
some intelligent force, for I have tested them 
in every manner.- They afford a new and 
beautiful subject of study in connection with 
the laws of mind, and they demonstrate that 
these laws are universally tho same, inasmuch 
as like causes always produce like effects.

We now cpme to the last and most deplora- 
ble phase of our subject, the Radical Spiritual
ist. You are very well aware that every ism 
from the earliest ages has fallen Into tte hands 
of a certain class known as fanatics, who exist 
on the surface of society as politicians do on 
that of the State, and are always floating, 
drifting, never lodging. According to the old 
adage,, “a rolling stone gathers no moss.”. 
These fanatics have no settled belief in relig
ion or science, no stability on any subject, but 
are drawn here and there by every wind of 
doctrine. Among them are certain persons 
called reformers; and the reason why Spirit
ualism is not more generally extended, is tobe 
found in the efforts of these would behreakfes 
up aud fearers down of everything good and 
holy, which ie established in the world, wno, 
while considering ft their duty to remodel 
things in general, have been very uncertain ia 
what way to carry out their mission. If they 
find an edifice with a flaw in any part of ft, 
they exclaim that, ft is imperfect—wa must 
tear ft down forthwith; and if ft is asked what 
they will erect in its stead, they answer that 
they do not know exactly, but that they will 
be able to build something. .These people 
have been known from time immemorial ms- 
der various denominations. When Spiritual 
ism came along, "That is ftp they erkd, and 
every discorded clergyman and broken-down 
political hack saw that ft was exactly suited to 
the purpose they tied in view. So, they doffed 
the woni-but garments of Socialism, Fourier
ism, etc., aud assumed tho garb of the new 
religion. .

CRITICAL AND . MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS. 
1 volJStMi cloth. Price §1.50, postage 20 eente.

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washington, 
Adams and Jefferson. With an Introduction by Iter. 
O. B. Frothingham. Price gl 50, postage £0 cents.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGfi.’ A re- 
print of tbft ' prefacoxta the London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By .Frances 
Power Cobbe, Price 25 cants, postage 2 canto.

^For pale, whoIcneJo and retail,' by ths taiot®. 
Peilmisuphical, tesoiutts. IlouBE, Chicago,-

THE BETTER WAY.

Ism' by Sew QF^fjjttrthflelds ' 
? ~ - Vt;, 1,87a.”, ■“

. BY ALLEN'PWtt'

In response to a general demand, tide able productm, 
hen been leaned ta pamphlet form. Like everything of a 

'literary nature furnished the reading public "by Mr. 
Putnam, this work is full of interest, and bears tho 
mark of patient and earnest thought.
Price, 25 cents; postage, free.

“♦•For cole wholesale and retail at tho office ol this 
paper. - ~ . - .,

’ Ab Appeal to mjgji in Behalf of Hamas. 
Culture through a Wiser Parentage. .

Now, we contend, if any'one wants to ra 
form the world, he should ba allowed to est 
about it on hia own responsibility. If only 
one person is right, let him receive all the 
credit and reward; we do not desire to share 
it with him. We are very well satisfied with 
the world as it ia, and are willing to let- things 
go on about as the law’s of society and the 
common sense of mankind may dictate. All 
we wish is, to aid In supporting that which is 
established, and to give new glory and vigor to 
the sunshine of truth ‘But it wore just as 
consistent for the moon, or any other dim orb, 
to find fault with his majesty the sun, on ac
count of the spot on the surface of the latter, I 
as for these poor mortals to quarrel with the 
inevitable defects of the prerent order of 
things. These . pale, sickly satellites, who 
literally depend on the charity of Christiane 
for their subsistence, say to Christianity: 
Thera are two or threejspots upon your sur
face; now, because of them we will trample 
you under foot, destroy your organizations 
and break up your influence. These foolish 
minions seek to blot out the very sunshine of 
human existence. Wo would alleviate the 
suffering of humanity; we would assist the 
down-trodden; but if the world ia to be re
formed wo contend that He who made it will 
reform it in his own time and way. The du 
ty of every human spirit, whother in the body 
or out of it, is clear and simple. It is, toper- 
form his duty as an individual, and leave the 
government of the world'to higher hands.

THE

BY A. E. NEWTON.-.
: New Gospel of Health

In tho author's appeal lie caya, “ I may have r>ome un- I 
welcome truths to tell—some distasteful advice to give 
—Quarrel withmo if youwill,—dispute mo if you can— 
but listen.”

No man is better qualified by fine sensibility to treat 
of tills delicate subject than A. IS. Newton. We are glad 
he has given itsncli careful consideration and published 
his reflections lor the benefit of others. When so much 
is Baid of “Stirpiculta,’- the “scientific ” rearing of 
children, that is wildly impractical, it is refreshing to 
read or a practical solution of the problem, .which cer
tainly is the most consequential to the coming gener
ations.

Mr. Newton believes even the lowest may be educated 
into purity. At least-the intelligent when they learn 
the right way,- by which they will become.- ennobled 
themselves and bless the coming generation, will heed 

. thevoice whic h entreats as^well as instructs.
Wemaydifler from the author,; and shrink from- the 

taevitablecouclusions towards which some of his prem
ises tend, yet we.shall arise from the perusal of the book 
with purer ideas of life, and nobler views of its obliga
tions. - . -

Mee, fin ete, 5® ©is ; ffs» SB cento,’ 
E>sstog<3 to..

- ^For sale, wholesale and retail,’ by the Esoa®. 
&lw®Kawdfl?DBusHn® Bdtfa^ Ohto^t

ATT EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

The Principles of Vital Magnetism?
OK,

How to SnlHlU tte brings of Lift 
witliint Bran or Man.
BY ANDREW STONE, M. D., 

I Physician io the Troy Puny and Hygienic Institute.

Ito aim is to set before the general public tho princi
ples of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life 
may be replenished without the use of drags or stimu
lants. The subject matter is divided into thirty-eight 
sections, and purports to come from physicians who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now 
made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medium knowledge which shall 
be even more powerful for good among the masses than 
their former lanors in mortal. The ground gone over by - 
these ’various contributors is wide and varied, and the 
hygienic hints given for sclfcu'te ara worth many times 
the cost of the volume.

Tho book is illustrated with over 120 engravings.
510pages, cloth, §9.50, postage 85 cents; paper wera 

SL2>, postage 25 cents.
„V^® sale, wholesale and retail, by the totem- 
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This fl Dating class; the pests of civilized so
ciety, set k on all occasions to establish them- 
reives as the propouedera ot Spiritualism. 
Availingthomrelvcaof itafacta, with all the 
skill they esn command they apply their oily 
eloquence, whieti has kept in motion tte ma
chinery of a lliosMBd impostures and woraout 
theories, to this beautiful and admirable 
scheme. Soon they begin to declaim against 
rellglon-~to profane tte sane of moral 
probity. They even flare to raisoXdoubts as to 

Custom, which have been sacredly 
estabikhod for thousands of vests/ They dis
countenance tte laws of Christis® society., and 
stand forth the ojwn advocates of what u vile 
and impure. Three waifs and strays of socle, 
ty, who poreere no religion and scout.tha.very 
name of respectability, who can not conceive 
a moral virtue, or understand a proposition in 
science, and who have no idea of true inspira
tion, take upon-ttemrelvreL to explain tte 
beautiful tbscrlsa of . Bplrisualism; aud some 
of them, who happen to pmmm in some de- 
grMtlw jgftta.pf mediumship, make^thaLtte 
instrument for tearing flown every shrine of 
pure worship - among men. and ttey make

How we claim, in expressing there views, 
we are but doing justice not only to Spiritual’ 
ism, bat to many thousands of sincere believ
ers who are ashamed to acknowledge them
selves such; and for thia wo do not blame 

-them. They do not deserve to share in the 
. odium which is visited upon the very name of 
Spiritualism. No, they do better tosnjiy 
their belief in calm seclusion, than if they 
should lend their countenance and support to 

"carry out the unholy purposes tod often con- 
nested.igth.

Now, Spiritualists, we address ourselves to 
you. To those who pre upright and faithful, 
and wear this garment a?a robe of light, sin
cerely thinking they are holding communion 
with angels, we have nothing to say, but to 
bid them go on. To those who believe in it 
as a beautiful science, ws say, pursue your, in- 
vesUgationa; mature your opinions well, as 
wa know yen will. But to those who wear 
this garment of light fqr tiie purpose of con- 
sealing their own vllen^s and impurity—who 
would pluck the stars from tho firmament end 
coin them into counters to suit their own pur- 
pore,—we would rey, beware! God is nirci-

>MeWrwl«W^
And the power which helped or made thoin perform 
Mighty Works, and 'utter Inspired Words; together 
with r>ome Personal Traito and Characteriotics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jeaus, or New Headings of

"TSE MffiAC^
2 ''aum. wwaw i ai. • A
•MR. PUTNAM boo here, in his uniformly candid and 

calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, .interesting and
' Instructive volume of about 240 pages.

• Without questioning the genuineness or truth efeny 
part of thd Bible Itaeli, and without attack upon .any 

'tei&l; denomination or individual, Mb SwHiJ£,&now- 
ing the clear IwhK# of. light which John, the Revet- 
ator, furnished, ekaiiiiniis most of the prominent Bible 
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a 
work which willTaliow. to most readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain aud dis
tinct information lying upon the very surface of onr 
English Bible, which, if recognized, will tend devoted 
lovers of the Bible, and its contemners also, to estimate 
it with more discriminating justice than the/havebcen 
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and eAht to as toemioods 
' (the author says, that it la written for the masses, rathe: 

- than for scholars and critics;) and* ' - . -

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY 
the wants it is intended to meet. The character sad 

merits of thia book need only acquaintanceship to 
moke it npophlor favorite. ■

. mb. bead M: ascraAttB:
Price $1.25; postage l^oenta/
^^For sale wholesale and retail at tha office 6ftW 

paper.

j^MOjpajs for tjiteHjwoMji^,- 
to new fcial Huhucrlifera, and we pro-pay 
he postage after the first of January. . -

—COMPILED— . * '
• ' By WILLIAM, a WESTCOTT..' '

Comprises a collection of Home of tho beat and Etest 
popular eelecaons of the day, (over 200 pages.) arranged 
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle orLy-

| coniu. TheBe.“Gem0?’areadaptedtofataiItarmeIodiek '
I and the Songster is intended to take the place of more
| ponqerouBmuaicbookB? rgenoraluse, undhae met with 

JMarty approval from all who have been ft. - Every Sptr- 
ituailBs needs a copy.- The following are a few of the

,*4r 'SEbmroKS;.?

■ HTRIVIN& POR TOE RraHT.
BEAUTIFUb RIVER.
MOTHER KISSED. ME UT MY BREAM.
BEST FOR THE WEARY. . ■ .

■ DREAMING TO NIGHT. •
HOME AB0VE-(Air; “Home Again”)
HOME OP THE ANGELS-{Air.- “Star'of &

. Evening,”)
LOVE AT HOME. 7a
HOME, SWEET HOifE. - •
SOMETHING S^EET TO THINK OF~By Ofd- 
WAITING BY THE RIVER. ' . . , ■ ’ 
NEARER MY- GOB TO THEM, ' - '. -
ERRORS TEACHINGS.SHARE MOULDER Hf

GRAVE—{Airt (“JohnBrovan.”)
. SWEET SISTERSPIRIT COME^Atr; Africa.) 
DO THE.SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COMB
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW: - ■ t 
MESSENGER'S ANGELS~{Air: “Slar.Sptmgl&iBanner.”) _ * a.
I HEAR’ THE ANGELS SINGING-lAiT: “Ex# 
■ ofTAespy • . • ' 7
" _ Bound in Cloth, Per Copy, BO Cental
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